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BRIGHT FUTURE
Karri]. Klee earned 
her general associates 
degree in business 
from Lansing Comnw
nity College, and 
attends Olivet College 
with a double major 
in insurance and 
marketing. She lives in 
Eaton Rapids. 

BUILDING 
NEW LIVES 
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A personal triumph 

by Karri]. Klee 

!dreamed that I died. 
Worse still, I remember wishing it wasn't just 

a dream. I was scared of death, scared of life, 
and scared of the fine line between the two. 

I am a cardiac patient. 
The standard profile for people like me, ac

cording to the American Heart Association, is 
an overweight male, at least 40 years old, who 
eats red meat, has high blood pressure, and 
chain-smokes. By contrast, I'm a 21-year-old, 
active, non-smoking female. 

When I was 18, I noticed that I couldn't make 
it through a day without a nap. Climbing stairs 
was nearly impossible due to chest pain, and 
my attention span dropped dramatically in class 
as I was forced to pay attention to my racing 
heart. 

"My life changed" 
That's when my life changed. I became a "pro
fessional patient." I missed a lot of classes, no 
longer participated in athletic activities, or even 
went out with my friends. I was having too 
much chest pain-and spending too much time 
at doctor appointments to have time to go to 
the movies, attend class regularly, or be out 
riding my bicycle. 

My family doctor referred me to a lot of spe
cialists, including a gastroenterologist to heal the 
beginnings of an ulcer from over-medication, to 
a neurologist who tried to find a reason for my 
unbearable headaches, to a cardiologist who 
tried to slow my rapid heartbeat, and to a psy
chologist who helped me cope with the stress 
and fear I was feeling about my heart. 

I underwent a \vide range of tests to determine 
what was causing my heart to beat so fast. I 
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wore a halter monitor, which giws a 24-hour 
reading of the heartbeat, and I had a thallium 
treadmill stress test which could, by using dye 
injected into my bloodstream, show the action 
of my heart during exercise. 

Defining the problem 
My doctor gave my problem a name. Sinus 
tachycardia. What it means is that without ap
parent provocation, my heart can soar to over 
200 beats per minute and continue at that pace 
for hours at a time. When it occurs, it renders 
me basically incapable of doing anything else 
but staying in bed until the episode is over. I'd 
rather be studying for my Marketing class, play
ing in the yard with my niece, or swimming in 
my neighbor's pool. 

Marshall Spencer, MD, a cardiologist from the 
Thoracic Cardiovascular Institute at Michigan 
Capital Medical Center's Greenlawn campus, 
has narrowed the causes of my chest pain to 
stress-induced and true cardiac chest pain. He 
is trying now to help me recognize the differ
ence between the two. 

I still live with fear. Although my doctor and 
I are working together to understand what is 
going on inside my chest, a lot of unanswered 
questions remain. The "puzzle" is a common 
issue for cardiac patients like me. 

Recovery: An ongoing process 
Finally, though, I have decided to stop being 
wrapped up in my fear. It's taken me months of 
persistence to help me gain perspective about 
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my heart But recovery is an ongoing process. 
I'm still scared about many things, but by fol
lowing four basic steps, I've taken back my life. 

The first step was to recognize that I was afraid 
of what was happening to me. Of ten, being a 
heart patient is a journey through denial. We 
deny our shortness of breath. We deny our chest 
pain. And we deny our fear about all of it Yet 
improvement cannot begin until the problem is 
recognized: . 

The second:step was to seek therapy The stereo
types surrounding people who see psychologists 
made it hard to seek help from one on my own 
volition. I began seeing a psychologist when my 
family doctor suggested it That forced me to 
be involved in my own treatment, and resulted 
in a positive change in my attitude towards my . 
heart problem. My psychologist has helped me 
turn my life around by helping me deal with my 
own denial, as well as the stereotypes regarding 
young heart patients. She enabled me to see 
how my fear had been controlling almost every 
aspect of my life. 

Conquering fear 
Education was my third step towards recovery. 
Once I understood what was causing the fear, it 
didn't seem so scary. 
Shortly after my doctor 
gave me the option of 
either being on heart 
medicine for the rest of 

· my life, or having a pace
maker inserted, l spent 
many hours at MCMC's 
Chi Library trying to 
educate myself about 
the options. 

I also attended a car
diac rehabilitation exer
cise class to get advice 
from people knowledge
able in the field. The 
class offered closely 
monitored aerobic exercise designed to make 
my heart muscle stronger and healthier. l felt 
safe enough to exercise without holding back 
out of fear of making my heart problem worse. 

My instructors also helped me to help myself 
by learning about tachycardia, and I learned how 
to participate in my own treatment by asking 
questions of my doctor. This, in turn, enabled 
my doctor to reassure me that my problem was 
not as serious as its important-sounding name 
implied. He pointed out that tachycardia was 
not life-threatening, but that it would change my 
!if e. 

My fourth step was to attend a cardiac sup
port group. l felt comfortable in this group to 
talk about my fear, and also was offered solu
tions based on other people's experiences. Most 

of all, when I wanted to give up hope, the group 
was there to tell me not to. 

The option that Dr. Spencer and I are trying 
now is drug therapy The possible side effects 
of heart medication are numerous, but the side 
effects of an untreated chronic heart problem 
are worse. To increase the benefits of my medi
cine, I try to exercise at least three days a week 
This not only conditions my heart, but also con
trols my stress level. 

A brighter future 
As research continues to uncover new treat
ments, my future gets brighter. l will most likely 
always have a heart condition. It's just a matter 
now of how I deal with it that will make a differ
ence in my !if e. Most of the time, my heart is 
beating less than 100 times per minute, which 
is a relief after three years of over 200 beats per 
minute .. And it's something lean live with. 

l know now ho\\' paralyzed l was by fear. lt 
controlled my life for over three years: l won't 
allow that to happen again. And I hope my 
newfound strength, determination, and ability 
to face my fe~rs will. help other people confront 
their own. 

"The possible 
side effects of 
heart medi
cation are 
numerous, 
but the side 
effects of an 
untreated 

chronic heart 
problem are 

worse." 
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She Gives 
Year 'Round 

The Christmas season is a 
time of sharing and caring. That 
one time of the year in which every
one seems to care about one another 
just a little more. 

This tribute is to bring Jong over-due recogni- · 
tion to an Eaton Rapids lady who demonstrates that 
sharing and caring attitude throughout the entire 
year. 

CHARLOTTE MARKWART 
When it comes to love and care for her family, no· 

mother has given more than her. She has always 
placed her family before herself. 

When it comes to compassion for others within 
the community, again, she always places the others 
before herself. Always lending a hand, giving a 
dollar or providing her heart to those in need. 

Retired now as an Eaton Rapids Public Schools 
librarian, she served this community with 15 years 
of dedicated and giving efforts. Efforts in which she 
continually went above and beyond what her job 
description called for. She wasn't just a librarian at 
her job. She served as a "mother" and "friend" to all 
students who may have been in need. When a child 
was in need of a coat, a pair of gloves, lunch money, 
or a shoulder to lean on ... she always provided. She 
still does. 

This is a lady who is a true ~umanitarian. She is 
not rich in money. She does not possess power in 
position or office. But she is effective with results in 
what she has. And what she has is a huge heart and 
endless compassion for others. 

How appropriate it is during this Christmas 
season to bring recognition to this Eaton Rapids 
lady who thrives on helping others. She shares and 
cares the whole year round. 

Merry Christmas, Charlotte! 

From eyes wl1ic/1 have seen many 
samplings of just how much you 

care and lww much that you give. 

Darren Warner Wilis 
Buck Contests 

Darren Warner and son Cameron 

Darren Warner of Eaton Rapids took this 12 point with a 
2 1 inch outside spread the last day of the firearm deer 
season . Darren won Seaks Insurance and Car Quest Buck 
Contest. Darren's son Cameron is admiring daddy's nice 
buck. 
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Residents say: Give us light 
State will again study 
whether intersection 
needs a traffic signal 

By John B. Albrl&ht 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - Hundreds of 
Eaton Rapids-area residents are 
asking - once again - for a stop
light to slow traffic on South Mam 
Street through their town. 

Their goal: enhance safety in the 
growing community and prevent 
avoidaole accidents. 

"We shouldn't have to wait until a 
really bad accident happens to get 
something done, to get a light put up 
there," said Janice O'Donnell, a 
waitress and children's day-care 
provider who lives on Montgomery 
Street here. 

"Our community is growing, and 
we've had accidents in the past, but 
we want to p,revent a death at this 
intersection, ' added auto worker 
Frank Levandowski, who lives on 
Tyler Drive in this community south 
ol Lansing. 

Alarmed by 45 mile-an-hour traf
fic on South Main where it joins Spi
cerville Highway and Kinneville 
Road, residents have asked state of
ficials for yet a third traffic study 
there in a four-year span. 

The new study is coming, say offi
cials of the Michigan Department of 
Transportation, which will rule on 
the new signal. 

Studies in 1992 and 1994 did not 
show enough traffic congestion to 

- justify a red-yellow-green traffic 
signal, they said. 

The fresh traffic counts start right 
after the December holidays, said 
John Saller, an MDOT engineer. 

Officials will consider the new 
numbers as they decide whether to 
install a traffic light on South Main 
at the south edge of Eaton Rapids. 

South Main as it travels through 
Eaton Rapids is a state highway -
aiso called M-50 and M-99. 

"We do have sympathy with these 
people," said Saller, who is with the 
Lansing-based Traffic Signals . Unit 
of MDOT. 

"You hate to see an accident 
there or anyplace. If we can do 
something to prevent an accident, 
we'll do it." 

ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal 

Seekln• alpal: Hoping to bring a new traffic light to the intersection behind them, are (from left) 
Janice O'Donnell, Deb Gruby and Frank Levandowski. 

But the downside of putting up a 
stoplight is that it would boost 
chances for rear-end collisions, 
Saller cautioned. 

Perhaps traffic conditions at the 
South Main junction have changed 
enough since the 1992 and 1994 
studies to justify a signal, said Tom 
Rathbun, supervisor of the signal 
unit. 

Earlier studies didn't show 
enough hours of heavy traffic or 
enough of the kind of crashes that 
coulcf be prevented by a signal at the 
intersection, state officiafs said. 

Overall traffic changed little at · 
the intersection from 1992 to 1994. 
Counting traffic from all four direc
tions, 11, 775 vehicles passed 
through the junction in a one-day 
study in 1992, compared with 
11,448 during a one-day study in 
1994. 

The traffic hot spot is a mile south 
of Eaton Rapid's central business 
district and a short distance south of 
a Felpausch supermarket. 

Eaton Rapids Hospital and Eaton 
Rapids Medical clinic on are the 
Spicerville side. A McDonald's hugs 
the southeast comer, at Kinneville.' 

O'Donnell and Levandowski are
volunteer block captains in Eaton 
Rapids Community Watch, and sup· 
porters of a drive that gathered 
more than 600 signatures urging the 
state officials to make another study 
at the junction. 

The Eaton Rapids City Council 
and Hamlin Township Board re
cently adopted a joint resolution to 
urge that the new study be made. 

Petitions and a copy of the resolu
ln the last 15 years, there have 

been 40 car crashes at the intersec
tion, police said. None were fatal. CHRIS SILVAS I Lansing State Journal 
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Cop walks new patrol route 
Police chief who made 
rounds in Detroit takes 
talents to smaller town 

By John B. Albright 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - Carl Watkins 
is a long way from his last job, com
manding a precinct station in the 
tough streets of Detroit. 

As the new police chief in peace
ful Eaton Rapids, he's making 
rounds of Main Street businesses to 
introduce himself. 

"I'm trying to meet two new peo
ple every day," Watkins said. "I 
think I've gone over my limit." 

A police veteran of the Motor 
City's riots of the 1960s and 1970s, 
the new chief of Eaton Rapids' 10-
member police force is talking 
about: 

• Switching colors of the three 
cop cars from dark blue to white so 
residents can more easily recognize 
them. 

• Starting a bicycle patrol to put 
officers closer to Main Street and 
neighborhoods. 

"l really enjoyed being inter
viewed here for the police cnief job 
in the City Council chambers, which 
is where people pay their electric 
bills,'' Watkins said as he settled 
into an apartment near downtown 
Eaton Rapids. 

"They're asking me personal 
questions about my life - and peo
ple are standing there, paying their 
electric bills, and turning around," 
he said. "It was very interestin~." 

In sheer numbers, Eaton Rapids 
- population 4,695 and 16 miles 
southwest of Lansing - has just 
about as many residents as Detroit 
has police and police employees. 

The cop from Big D played that 
up as he kidded members of the Ea
ton Rapids Kiwanis Club about the 
small scale of their town. , 

"I heard rumors this was a one
bullet, Barney Fife town," Watkins 
told Kiwanians after some turkey 
crepes and boiled potatoes at the 
service club's re~lar meeting. 

"But this is definitely a two-bullet 
town," he said, referring to police 
fire power. "Everyone here carries 
two bullets, and we have a back-up 
bullet when the guys go out on 

patrol." 
Watkins, 56, who holds three de

grees from Detroit's Wayne State 
University, started as chief of police 
here recently at $44,500 a year. 

He succeeded Mike Seeley, 43, 
who had been chief 12 years. Seeley 
stays on as a patrol officer and is 
happier in that job, Watkins said. 

Seeley ~ave notice in July that he 
would quit as soon as a new chief 
started, and would take $10,925 
parting payment that he negotiated. 

But Watkins asked him to stay on 
because of Seeley's long experience 
here, and to save the city the 
$10,925 severance payment if See
ley was on the payroll. 

During a 1994 political storm, 
Seeley and his City Council sup
porters were under fire. Mayor Don 
Colestock had said there were com
plaints about Seeley's police admin
istration work, but details were nev
er made public. 

Watkins said he was delighted 
that Seeley and all other members 
of the police force have told the City 
Council they support their new 
chief. 

The department was much criti
cized dunng the past four years, the 
police force members told the coun
cil in a letter. 

"Much of this can be attributed to 
officer morale as it pertains to a per
ceived lack of support of the officers 
themselves," the note said. 

"This was exemplified by the 
poor condition of the office, lack of 
new e~uipment and lack of 
training.' 

The police lauded Watkins as "a 
dedicated professional who brings 
with him fresh ideas, a wealth of 
experience and desire to change the 
downward spiral of a hard-working 
group of men and a department 
with a lot of pride." 

Tennessee-born Watkins gradu
ated from a Detroit high school and 
took a job throwing bundles of The 
Detroit News newspapers off a 
truck to vendors before he joined 
the Detroit police at age 21. 

While on the police force, he ob
tained from Wayne State a bache
lor's degree in police administra
tion, a master's degree in public 
law, and a doctorate in educational 
sociology. 

ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal 

On the beat: The new top cop in town, Carl Watkins, is a former 
Detroit Police Department precinct commander. He's traded the 
challenge of a big city precinct for the quiet of Eaton County. 

Watkins recalls lunching on bolo
gna sandwiches and Hostess Twin
kies from a Salvation Army truck 
while on police duty during De
troit's 1967 riot. 

He remembers being a target for 
three sniper bullets that smacked 
into a precinct-station auto ramp as 
he got out of a patrol car during that 

unrest. 
He rose through the ranks to 

commander level in 1986. 
Watkins, divorced, has two adult 

daughters. 
Julie Watkins, is a graduate stu

dent in human resources at Michi
gan State. Debra Watkins is a grad
uate of Central Michigan. 

/ 
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She puts art in action 

Staying festive In Lansing: Lynn Summers demonstrates 
how to form porcelain sculptures during Tuesday's Home 
and Hearth Show at the Festival of Trees. The show at the 

MARGIE GARRISON/Lansing State Journal 

Lansing Center continues today with a Senior Citizen Day 
Tea from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. The $5 cost includes festival admis
sion and refreshments. 

Stores, offices have plans for the holiday~ 
Lansing State Journal 

The Thanksgiving weekend offi
cially kicks off the holiday shopping 
season with area malls extending 
hours, government offices closed 
and special shopping events 
planned all over mid-Michigan: 

Grocery stores 

Some store hours include: 
• Meijer: All stores will be open 
around the clock through the 
Thanksgiving holiday. 
• Goff Food Stores: Will close at 4 
- - ~\..--'---! ... ..:-- n ................... A "'°"- 1"'\nan 

Early shopping hours 

• Kmart: The stores at 5225 
West Saginaw and 5400 South Ce
dar, Lansing, will be open 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Thanksgiving Day; 7 a.m. to 11 
p.m. Friday; 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Satur
day and Sunday. The store on U.S. 
27 in St. Johns will be open 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Thanksgiving Day; and 7 a.m. 
to 11 p.m. Friday through Sunday. 
• Mervyn's: The stores at the Lan
sing and Meridian malls are closed 
Thanksgiving Day; open 7 a.m. to 
9:30 p.m. Friday; 8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sunday. 
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Grand Ledge, Lansing, East Lan
sing, Mason, Eaton Rapids, DeWitt, 
Laingsburg, Leslie and St. Johns. 
• County offices in Ingham, Eaton 
and Clinton are all closed Thanks
giving and Friday. 
• Several township offices will also 
be closed Thanksgivin~ day and Fri
day, including: Meridian, Lansing, 
Delhi, DeWitt, Delta, Watertown 
and Bath. 

Waste and sanitation 

•Tri-County Allied Disposal: 
Customers with Thursday or Friday 
service should expect a one-day 

Dinner on Thursday for those wh 
would be alone on Thanksgivin 
Day. The dinner begins at noon wit 
a brief worship, with dinner follov 
ing at 12: 15 p.m. Reservations we1 
needed. 
• The Mason Kiwanis Club an 
the Mason Ministerial Associatio 
will host a community dinner fro1 
noon to 1 p.m. Thanksgiving Day i 
the First United Methodist Churc 
Social Room, 201 E. Ash St. Pu bl 
is invited. Donations of $1 per pe 
son or $3 per family are suggeste1 
For reservations call Bob Aldric! 
676-9665; Shirley Wirauch, 621 
2065; or the Methodist Church, 671 
9449. 



Building 
customer 
loyalty 
Independently owned 
hardware stores keep 
people coming back 

By Stephanie McKinnon 
Lansing State Journal 

They still sell calf weaners and 
hog rings, glass percolator tops and 
Maytag washing machines. They 
still sell single nails, bolts and wash
ers. They still do service calls. 

They're your neighborhood hard
ware stores. 

After the close of Loomis East 
Side Hardware a couple of months 
ago, we asked readers to write 
about their favorite neighborhood 
hardware stores. Though the stores 
differed, the stories were the same: 
they have what you need, service is 
friendly, they can answer your 
questions. 

Pettit Hardware in Eaton Rapids 
has been in business since 1886, 
and little has changed, said Dean 
Jackson, who manages the store. 
"We've moved things around a bit 
but it's pretty much the same." 

He points to an antique baby 

stroller and a pedal car, from the 
owner's childhood, still on display. 
The floor is old, worn wood. Tall 
library-like ladders run on tracks in 
the pressed tin ceiling to access the 
drawers of supplies, high against 
the walls. 

"We've got people coming from 
Lansing and Grand Ledge," Jack
son said. "Some customers have 
been coming for 50-plus years." 
They serve industry, agriculture 
and home owners. 

He and the other employees think 
it's George Pettit, the owner, that 
keeps people coming back. 

"George likes people," Jackson 
said. 

Here's what customers had to say 
about their favorites, including 
Pettit: 
• Pettit Hardware 

"In business for more than 100 
years, Pettit Hardware is my favor
ite place to pick up just about any
thing I might need for my home re
pairs. Little has changed over the 
years. The old wooden floors still 
hold the charm of days gone by. A 
cash register that dates back to 1916 
holds a prominent place in the cen
ter of the store. An entire wall of 

Lansing State Journal 

Cashing out: The old cash register still sits in the middle of the 
Pettit Hardware store in Eaton Rapids. The machine was just 
recently retired and a new modern machine was insta.lled. 

carefully labeled drawers accom
modate that 'I only need one washer 
or bolt' request. 

"Friendly, home-town service is 
on the top of the list of priorities for 
owner George Pettit Jr. He, along 
with his wife, Mari, make the visit a 
pleasurable one. Unique items can 
still be found at Pettit Hardware. I'm 
told that the wall of drawers still 
holds glass percolator tops, scythe 
repair parts, calf weaners and a 
skate key or two. A shelf along one 
wall depicts an old-time Maytag 
washer display. Town events like 
the Fourth of July and Christmas 
put the store in high gear. The Pettit 
Truck is always there to show their 
pride in our town. They exemplify 
the spirit of an old time hardware 
store." 

- James Mack, Eaton Rapids 
• Dexter Trustworthy 

Hardware 
"Serving west Lansing for at least 

40 years, this family-run (Mom, 
Dad, two sons) hardware offers the 
classic old-time service: They'll help 
you thread a pipe, cut a piece of 
glass, deliver a lawn mower. They 
even home-deliver items after 
hours. If you go in looking for a bolt 
or nut of a certain size and are hard
ware-stupid like me, many (times) 
they say, 'Well it's probably this 
one, but take these too and just · 
bring back what you don't use.' 

"They have charge accounts on 
pads on the counter. Help yourself, 
write down what you took. 

"Or, unlike the discount chains, 
how about (buying just) one wash
er, one bolt, one cutter key? 

"You owe it to yourself to stop in 
and enjoy a lost ethic in retail 'cus
tomer service.' (Plus the Tigers, Li
ons and Pistons scores.)" 

- Brian Riley, Lansing. 

Please see STORES, 20 



Customer service: Pettit Hardware employee Charyl Cervantes 
tries to identify an old metal object brought in by customer Bob 

By GREG DeRUITER/Lansing State Journal 

Comer of Eaton Rapids. Many people come into the Eaton Rapids 
store for advice and information. 



Nicole 
Vitt oz 

Chosen For 
·sousa 
National 
Honors 
Band 

Nicole Vittoz, a member of the Eaton Rapids High 
School Band, directed by Brian Nutting, has been selected 
for membership in the Sousa National High School ·Honors 
band. This is one of the highest honors in the nation which 
can come to a high school musician. ' 

Nicole who plays clarinet in the high school band, is the 
daughter of Gary and Irene Vittoz of Eaton Rapids. She was 
selected for participation on the recommendation of the local 
high school band director. 

The band, sponsored by the John Philip Sousa 
Foundation, a non-profit organization; is composed of over 
100 students, representing most states of the nation. The 
band will perform in George Washington University's Lisner 
Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. on May 13, following three-and-a-half 
days of intensive rehearsals. 

Conductor for the band will be Col. John R. Bourgeois, 
director of the United Sates Marine Band. Dr. ftil G. Wright, 
director of bands emeritus at Purdue University and 
president of the Sousa Foundation will be a guest conductor. 
The concert is open to the public without charge. 
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CONGRATULATIONS! 
"Kyle Delong" 

on your new title: 
','Sun~urst King of Lansing" 

( . I 

iave, 
Dad, Mom & Br~ther 

Grandma Yennior,.and Grandpa Getter 
yrandpa & Gran:{fma Q{f;,o.ns.,, 

• .. - ;,,.• < • • • 
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Fifteen Students Will Soon Be ~ermany eo·und 

Fifteen Middle School students are preparing for the 
annual SPI Journey to Wuppertal, Germany. The School 

. partnerships International Program provides Eaton Rapids 
8th grade students an opportunity to share their culture and 
experience that of their exchange partners at Else Lasker 
Schuler in Wuppertal. 

The ERMS travlers are busy each week learning German 
language, customs, lifestyle and eduction system. The 
students are also preparing to host a German guest and 
planning activities for their visit. 

The Germans will visit from March 22 through April 11. 

Their travel group consists of 18 students and two teachers. 
ERMS students will travel ,to Germany June 6-27. Tammi 
Morris-Kral and Gail Judge,. SPI Coordinators, will travel with 
them. 

The fifteen students traveling the SPI journey are Mike 
Arvizu, Laura Ballard, Nathan Brown, Molly Carroll, Amanda 
Englehart, Jeff Godbold, Jamie Johnson, Nick Lantz, Kevin 
McNutt, Ryan Perritt, Erin Reineke, Scott Schutzki, Adam 
Sederlund, Scott Wilson and Tiffany Williams. 
Congratulations arid have a safe trip. 



Serving Our 
Country 

NAVY HOSPITALMAN AMANDA HOGARTH 

Navy Hospitalman recruit Amanda S. Hogarth, daughter of 
Steven and Pamela Kinney of Eaton Rapids recently 
graduated from the Basic Hospital Corps School at Naval 
Hospital Corps Schools, Great lakes, IL. 

During the course, students receive instruction on basic 
medical procedures used by hospital corpsmen who assist 
Navy doctors and nurses. 

Course studies also include an introduction to all phases 
of military health service, x-ray technology, laboratory 
analysis, general practice and surgery. 

Amanda is a 1993 graduate of Eaton Rapids High School 
and joined the Navy in January of 1994. 

· NAVY PETTY OFFICER KELLY HINDERER 

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class Kelly A. Hinderer, daughter 
of Paul and Lynnette Goris of Parma, recently received a 
letter of Commendation. 

Hinderer was cited for superior performance of duty while 
assigned at Naval Air Reserves, Naval Air Station, 
Jacksonville, Florida. 

She consistently performed her demanding duties in an 
exemplary and highly professional manner. 

The 1989 graduate of Western High School of Parma. She 
joined the Navy in February 1991. 

!/~ 9?-4/9L/ 

Serving Our 
Country 

JASEN L. 

Mc MANN 

GRADUATES 

FROM THE 

AIR FORCE 

AB Jasen L. McMann has graduated as an honor 
graduate from the United States Air Force Security Police 
Academy. This is an extremely prestigious award as the 
competition is keen among the students in each class. The 
five week training · period is highly intensive and demanding 
and maintaining a 90 percent or higher academic average 
throughout the course is no easy task. 

Jasen is a 1992 graduate of Eaton Rapids High School. 
He is the son of Linda Goodnoe of Eaton Rapids . . 

After his short leave at home he will leave on Aug ust 29, 
for England where he will be stationed for the next two years. 



AGRICULTURE 

Family hooked.on farm-raised fish 
Eaton Rapids 
operation lures 
local markets 
By WAYNE TOMPKINS 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - Mark Trefry was 
getting tired of dairy farming. The eco
nomic uncertainties were nightmarish, 
and the work aggravated his asthma. 

So one day he gave it up and went 
fishing. 

But not in the usual sense. 
"We saw the demand for farm-raised 

game fish," Trefry said. "Mostly rain
bow trout and catfish. We're the only 
fresh-fish supplier in the capital city 
area." 

Aquaculture was the fastest growing 
farming sector nationally during the 
1980s, said Joyce Newman, of the 
Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources. 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
reported a 265 percent increase in pro
duction from 1980 to 1990. Growth in 
Michigan was substantial, but less 
spectacular. 

Newman said trout sales in Michigan 
have grown 23 percent a year from 
1988 to 1991, the latest year for which 
statistics are available. 

Trefry's operation, Gotts Fish Farm, 
is selling 3,000 to 4,000 pounds of fish 
per month and has landed several area 
clients, including East Lansing's Ever-
green Grill. · 

"We use a good majority of their 
rainbow trout," said Matt Sklapsky, ex
ecutive chef at Evergreen. 

"Our customers love it. We've gone 
through 300 or 400 pounds in two 

Lansing State Journal/GREG DeRUITER 

Mark Trefry of Gotts Fish Farm of Eaton Rapids tosses food into water where he is raising trout. 

months." that flow continuously to prevent freez-
Sklapsky, whose restaurant used to ing. The water is discharged and natu-

get its fish from a Detroit supplier, said rally filtered through a wetlands sys-
the homegrown fish at Gotts is also the tern and finds its way, purified, into the 
least expensive on the local market. Grand River. The operation covers 

Michigan residents consume 144 mil- about 3 acres, Trefry said. 
lion pounds of fish annually, according Aquaculture began 60 years ago, but 
to Newman's study. turnover has been high. 

About 70 commercial operators are Growers say marketing problems 
licensed in the state, although only and a lack of capital limit growth, but 
about half are active at any given time. Trefry's fish have found a local niche. 

Trefry, his wife, Kristina Gotts, and "Our fish are raised in pumped 
other family members who run the ground water that's tested three times a 
farm are still supplementing their in- year for heavy metals," he said. "The 
comes with other jobs (Trefry ,does freshness of the product is a big selling 
kitchen remodeling work). But they point." 
hope to build the operation into a full- The farm is keeping its sales on a 
time business. 

The fish farm has about a third the one-to-one basis, and has marketed it-
overhead of dairy farming and doesn't self primarily through word of mouth, 
require the same up-at-the-crack-of- winning over customers Trefry admits 
dawn drudgery. It still means 12 to 15 were at. first skeptical. 
hour days, Trefry said. "A lot of the marketing is just educat-

The fish are farmed with a "race- ing the customer anq the public," he 
way" setup of long, narrow waterways said. This farm-raised rainbow trout weighs about two pounds. 

o{~c; &aa., o/~tth .5-c:}.;5'- 99' 



IN THE CLASSROOM 

Lansing State Journal/DAVID OLDS 

Eaton Rapids Higt- School teacher Judy Nixon uses a drawing to converse with students ii 
her Japanese cla:>s. Nixon is going to Japan this summer as a Fulbright scholar. 

Teacher headed to Japan 
I Eaton Rapids Fulbright scholar seeks firsthand knowledge 
I . 

By ~ARY E. !ORIO wiU_ the low, s:iuat toilets of world. 
Lansing State Journal Jap~. . · "I'll be able to bring back a 

EATON RAPIDS _ The pre- NLX~n believes teaching from whole lot of firsthand knovl-
class talking dwindles at 9:1 o a.m. experience - ~plai~i~g train ~dge," Nixon said. "A lot of teach
as teacher Judy Nixon tells stu- sch~ules ~~d g1ft-g1vmg cus- mg foreign language is realia -
dent,s in Japanese to stand. Twen- to~e, descnbu~g geo~raphy from things like menus ·Jr 
ty-three students do. Then they a first-ha.nd v1ewp.omt or even photographs." 
bow as a class and sit again. talk.~g tmlets - ormgs language Nixon and middle school teacher 

This class is like no other. leammg closer to home. ~~ol Fogel developed Eaton RE.p-
The lettering or. the chalk- T::is summer, sb.e'll get to ex- ids Japanese curricula three yecrs 

board is not the Arc.hie alphabet pan·: her experience during two ago. Thi,s year, the district is hosting 
of English but the artistic letter- mor.ths in Japan as a Fulbright two teachers from Japan - Nat
ing of three different Japanese scholar in a seminars abroad pro- suko Orai and Mayumi Hino. 
alphabets. A Jap!)nese/English gram. She'll stuc.y the Japanese Japanese is seldom taught in 
calendar decorates the wall. lanpage and cu:ture with about 
Twentyminutesofoneclassdealt 30 :eachers from around the See JAPAN. Page 3B 

.J..,'iff&1...1.ht.a S-/LJ..h__, ... J~__v .5-02.z/.-94 

'ledge for classes 
eign language 
t climbed 5 per

etween 1985 and 
d. She expects a 
r this year to see 
'.nb even more. 
1rting to sink in at 
rel that they do 
10re people who 
1guages," Draper 
)n for the popular-
is the economic 
with Japan." 

,he class challeng-

ing because of the new alphabet. 
"You have to start from 

scratch," said junior Aimee Ste
phens. "You can't just look at it 
and pronounce it." 

The lettering is written up and 
down and right to left. A tiny change 
such as a dash or a zero can change 
the letter's sound, said freshman Ja
son Pollmann, who plans to take J ap
anese II next year. 

"I think more and more people 
need to know Japanese," he said. 
"I think it would be good for get
ting a job." 
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HALL-DEXTER, TERRI RENEE 

Lansing 

Born 
March 1, 
1965 in St. 
Louis, MO; 
died May 
23, 1994 at 
the age of 
29. Surviv
ing are h~r 
husband, 
Daniel J.; 
children, 
Lindsey ' 
and Jacob; 
parents, 
Floyd and 

THOMAS, WESLEY D. 

·Holt 

A e 83, died May 22, 1994 in La!!· 
si~g. MI. He was born July.4,_ 1910 m 
Alaiedon Twp., MI. Surviving ~re 
his wife, Juanita; 1 son, Gary, ~ 
grandson, Peter D. (Lesa) of .Texas, 
1 great grandson, Brandon yan 
Thomas of Texas. Funeral services 
will be held 2:30 p.m. Wednesday at 
the Gorsline-Runciman Co. Wil
liamston Chapel with t~~ ~ev. Dr. 
Jeffrey D. Weenink offlciatm~. In
terment in Leek Cemetery. F~ie~ds 
may call at the Chapel begmm~g 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. where the famlly 
will receive friends 2-4 and 7.9 p.m. 
C0ntributions ?1ay b~ made to the 
charity of one s choice. 

Memoriams and Cards of Than/cs Appear 

RAILER, LOR~ M. (HOSKINS) 

Portland 

. Age 67, died Mar 23, 1994 in La~ 
sing Born in Mingo County, We~ 
Virginia on April 25, 1927, thj 
daughter of James and Maryf ~~ 

. field she was a member o 
Wo~en of the Moose, Chapter #11 
and worked for Volunteers o 
America for many years. She we 
preceded in death by her first bu: 
band Raymond Farmer. She is su1 
vived by her husband, Perr) 
daughter, Sheila (Harold) McCurd 
of Eaton Rapids; 4 s~ns, Jame 
(Brenda) Hale of Lansing, Harve 
(Debra) Hoskins, Raymond (Barb~ 
ra) Hoskins, and Allen Hoskins, !'l 
of Portland; 2 stepsons, Robert H~! 
kins of New Jersey and D~vi 

Ingrid Han· sister, Janine Ober
stadt; grandmother, Myrtle ~all; . 
brother-in-law, aunts, un~les, niece, 
nephew, cousins and friends. Me_-__ _ 
morial services will be held Tues· 
day, May 24,_3 p.m. at St. Stephen 
Lutheran Church, E.L.C.A., 2900 N. 
Waverly Road with the ~e~. _Dr. 
Gary w. Cowan, Pastor,'offlcii1:ti~g. 

(Edna) Hoskins of Clyde, OH, 1, 
randchildren; 7 great grandr:_h_t 

~reO:""Friends J!l8Y cailaf the Gor; 
line-Runciman Co., Neller Chap 
beginning Tuesd~y .l!t '!. I?.m. wher 

In lieu of flowers, those desmng 
may make contributions to the 
Asthma Foundation or to the Amer
ican Lung Association in m~mory of 
Terri. The family was served by the 

)i Gorsline-Runciman Company, Lan
J sing Chapel. 

~ the family wil1receive fnenas fro! 
FILLIPPS, MARY 7.9 p.m. and Wednesday,-2-~-andr 

m Memorial services given .t 
Lansin_g _ fh.e-Women of the Moose, Lansu 

- - Ch ter #116 Wednesday at 8 P~• 
Age 87, died Saturday; May 21, g94: Fu~~ral servic~_w!llt~e T!tursJI~ 
Mrs. Fillipps ~~a m~m~eUlloWc-May 26 at 10:30 a.m. at the Chap 
maculate Heart of Mary ith Pastor Elaine Buker of ti 
Church; a member of IHM Rosary ~ortland United Methodist Chur1 
Maker Society; and a volunteerf at officiating. Interment will follow 
M.C:M.C. G~eenlaSwhn. a:.~~!d g; the Portland Cemetery. Proiect Services. e is s 

. her daughter, Fl.orence (J~~?~Wal· 
........... ,EY •. p .AVL J.i .... J.1!~, ,._,,,,,, '"""' ' '' ' ".trn;?no:1r1s~rr.1;1~©f:~mrnwr 

WOOHSSYl~ JHI NI 
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~reacher's energy never falters 
Educator always 
has something 
for her students 
By JOHN B. ALBRIGHT 
Lansing State Journal 

Think of teacher Manuela Jen
kins as an event. 

Eastern High School's only fe
male Hispanic instructor -
mostly on the move and infre
quently behind a desk - is on the 
cutting edge of things that stretch 
young minds. 

A coach with Eastern's aca
demic decathlon team in nation
wide competition Friday and Sat
urday at Phoenix, Jenkins will be 
in Washington, D.C. on Thursday 
to receive an award for creative 
use of cable TV in teaching. 

"What's shaking and moving in 
school, she's involved with it," 
said Principal William Allen. 
"She's all over the place, on top of 
a lot of things for kids." 

A squad of Eastern High stu
dents are representing Michigan 
in the United States Decathlon 
meet at Phoenix. They are being 
judged on performance in 
speeches, interviews, written 

,. tests and a game-style quiz 
session. 

Results were unavailable at 
press time Saturday. 

Jenkins lives on a farm in Ea
ton Rapids Township, six miles 
southwest of Lansing, with her 
husband, Philip Jenkins. 

A teacher in her eighth-grade 
days at Silver City, N.M., inspired 
her to her profession, Jenkins 
said. "I had never had an Hispan
ic male teacher before. I was just 
fascinated, and here I am." 

She likes to point out that her 
home town was ranging ground 
for Billy the Kid and Geronimo. 

The former Manuela Baca grad
uated from Silver City High School 
in 1968, and went on to Western 
New Mexico University there. 

'Tm a product of the '60s," said 
Jen kins, 43. The 1990s kids are 
more conservative, and mindful 
of how they will get education 
and livelihood, she said. "So it's 
good, for me, to see the pendulum 
swinging." 

Jenkins began her teaching ca
reer at Lansing's Cumberland El
ementary School in 1972, and re
ceived a master's degree from 
Michigan State University in 
1976. She joined the Pattengill Ju
nior High School faculty in 1973, 
and switched to Eastern in 1983. 

Government classes may seem 

Lansing State Journal/DAVID OLDS 

Easte~n High School teacher Manuela Jenkins (center) hands out materials to students in an 
American Government class. The students are (from left) Kris Keck, Ryan Freeman, Jason 
LeuVoy and Landon Manner. 

The Jenkins file 
• Name: Manuela Jenkins. 
•Occupation: Government/social studies teacher, East-
ern High School. · 
• Education: Master's degree, Michigan State University. 
Bachelor's degree, Westerr New Mexico University. 
• Activity: President, Eaton Rapids Chapter of American 
Association of University Women. · 
•Personal: Born at Silver City, N.M. Lives with husband, 
Philip Jenkins, on a farm ir· Eaton Rapids Township. 

dry to some, Jenkins said. But 
1992 presidential hoopla, and 
preparations by a group of East
ern students for a mock election 
and a related TV show made the 
subject exciting. 

Five days before the election. 
she and 45 students staged a 45-
minute television program on 
their views of the three 
candidates. 

From Continental Cablevison's 
Miller Road studio, the kids 
raked and praised George Bush, 
Bill Clinton and Ross Perot on is
sues they had researched. 

C-Span showed Eastern stu-

dents on the nation's TV screens 
for four minutes live. The full 
program was replayed several 
times on Lansing stations. 

Landon Mannor, 16, who 
pitched for Perot on the TV pro
gram, described Jenkins as thor
ough, demanding and ready to 
put in good words about students 
to other teachers. 

"She doesn't just sit at a desk 
and give assignments," he said. 

In the momentum of the pro
ject, one academically troubled 
student was suddenly spending 
his lunch periods in the school 
library to research campaign is-

sues, said Dotti Shonkwfler: me
dia specialist. 

"When I later described him to 
Manuela, her mouth just 
dropped. This student was on the 
verge of dropping out, totally 
without motivation." 

The campaign study project was 
his turning point, Jenkins said. "The 
kid was literally running scared in 
my government class. He ended up 
hitting the books." 

The students on their own visit
ed Lansing campaign headquar
ters of Bush, Clinton and Perot -
getting first-name acquaintance 
with campaign volunteers, J.en
kins said. 

From that background, they talk 
daily about President Clinton as he 
copes with issues of health care, 
jobs and strife in Eastern Europe. 

Jenkins is one of 14 educators 
who will get awards from Boston
based Continental Cablevison in a 
ceremony in the nation's capital 
Thursday. 

The trip to Washington with 
her husband this week will be a 
treat, she said. 

"I wish I could take all my kids 
in a suitcase, and take off with 
them." 



C?"fY~·--r ~!~ unrn .. his cleath".at~iei~;k'~;;;.;vS't. 
~ j..2. '9~ Michael Hospital at 8:30 a.m. 

Eaton Rapids soldier ::!:~:.rn~ t~~~·.~~:·.::.~ 
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Rapids High School in 1991, said 
Principal Robert Lange. 

"He was a very good student, 
more-so involved in the electron
ics program and vocational educa
tion," Lange said. "He was truly 
motivated and truly enjoyed the 
sciences." bl d d to death ~~e~sS:i~~~~::v~i~~~~i~~~b;~ 

U g e 0 n e there, his wallet was in the vehicle 
and no valuables were taken." He knew where he was going, 

Parker said. 
By GARY MILES 
Lansing State Journal 

TEXARKANA, Texas - A drive 
hOme to celebrate his wife's birth· 
day ended· in 
death Tuesday 
for an Eaton 
Rapids service
man found 
bludgeoned at a 
Texas rest stop 
this weekend. 

U.S. Army 
medic S-teven 
Earl Gibbs, 19, 
was killed by 
blows to the Gibbs 
head suffered in a restroom west 
of Texarkana, said Capt. Gary 
Owen of the Bowie County Sher
iff's Department. 

His wife of one year, Meganne, 

Owen wouldn't give any more 
turned 22 Monday. details on possible motives for the 

"We were all planning on cele- killing. 
brating Meganne's birthday," said Owen said he hopes to get more 
Meganne's grandmother, Bobbie clues from an autopsy scheduled 
Parker of Lansing. "He would for today in Dallas. 
have been here, I'm sure of that. Skinner Funeral Home in Eaton 
He was on his way." Rapids will handle funeral ar-

Gibbs was beginning his leave rangements when his body ts re
fram Fort Hood Army Base in Kil· leased, Parker said. 
leen, Texas, located about two · Family members returned to 
hours south of Dallas. Fort Hood to collect valuables, she 

He left with a small trailer of said. The couple lived in Killeen 
valuables in tow Thursday night to for most of the past year, though 
return to Eaton Rapids in time for Meganne returned to Eaton Rap
the Memorial Day get-together. ids a few weeks ago when Gibbs 

A truck driver reported finding went on maneuvers. 
him unconscious outside · the !llt!s· The rest area isn't known for 
troom off eastbound I-30 at 6:27 trouble, Owen said. 
a.m. Friday, Owen said. "It's sort of located out in the 

He was 28 miles short of the Ar- middle of nowhere," he said. 
kansas state line. Gibbs ranked 21st in his 165-

"He very much in command of 
his life," Parker said. "They man
aged the move well and settled 
into the Army. He was very deter
mined in what he wanted from life 
and what he wanted to do. He was 
just a very fine young man." 

The family can't understand 
what would spark the apparently 
random violence, she said. 

"We are all hoping and praying 
they catch them, whoever did 
this," she said. "It's too vicious and 
too horrible for words: .. You 
don't want to believe that there are 
people running around out there 
who would deliberately and ran
domly pick a guy and beat him to 
death. 

"We know there are, but we just 
don't want to believe it" 

EatOrl"'RaPiC(Sstbrefire 
under investigation 
Lansing State Journal 

EA TON RAPIDS - Investiga
tors Tuesday were seeking the 
cause of a fire that gutted the Mu
sical Moments store at 156 S. Main 
St. 

No one was hurt in the blaze, 
which was reported at 7:44 p.m. 
Monday, Fire Chief Richard Freer 
said. 

Smoke got into Lulu's Garden 
Restaurant, next door, but the res
taurant was open Tuesday. 

The store, which sold music re
cordings, was operated by Kevin 
Kemper and Melody G n. 

It was the first major fire in the 
cent al 'business distrfct in 21 
years, Freer said. 

Woman killed in collision 
By GiSGIE DAVILA 
Lansing State Journal 

WINDSOR TWP. - A 58-year
old Eaton Rapids woman died af
ter the vehicle she was driving col
lided with another Tuesday 
afternoon on M-99 north of Bailey 
Road, Eaton County Sheriff's offi
cials said. 

Bobbi Gray Theis was taken by 
Windsor Township ambulance to 
Ingham Medical Center where she 
was pronounced dead, said Eaton 

County Sheriff's Sgt. Ty Strong. & 
She was alone in her vehicle, he ~ 
said. ~ 

The driver of the other vehicle, , 
Mark Alan Shaw, 29, of Eaton Rap- 1 
ids suffered minor injuries, Strong 
said. A passenger in Shaw's car 
was not injured. 

The 3:09 p.m. accident involved._i 
a car and a van, but it was not 
readily known who was riding in 
which vehicle, Strong s_aid. 

The accident remains under~'( 
investigation. ~ 



Brenda Campbell was planning to~ :it a car title Wednesday 
at the Secretary of State's branch office southwest of 

Lansing State Journal/GREG DeRUITER 

Lansing. She ended up instead with a daughter - yet 
unnamed - when the baby came early. 

Oh, baby, baby: What a surprise 
By SALLY TROUT 
Lansing State Journal 

Babies don't always arrive at 
the most opportune times. 

Just ask Brenda Campbell. She 
drove from Detroit to Lansing on 

line at the Secretary of State's 
bran~ h office in the Lansing sec
ondc: :-y complex. The whisper 
quic:dy turned into a yell. 
• Lt :kily, take-charge people 

were available. 

Wednesday for an instant car ti- Campbell soon found herself in 
Ue. Instead, she'll go home today a makeshift labor and deliver.y 
with a daughter. room - a restroom lounge. Get-

The stork whispered in Camp- ting her there were off-duty Ea
bell's ear as she was standing in :on :::;_apids Policeman Paul Ma-

Wit:l about l O minutes to spare, 
the W.1dsor Township emergency 
crew ::.rrived. 

''.We kn~w this baby wouldn't 
wait for a nde to the hospital," said 
eme~g~ncy medical technician 
spec1ust Gale Bentley_ 

lewski, State Police security 
. offjcer Nina Heath and branch 
· df!ce manager Mike Jones. 

·a felt fine on the trip up, but . 
(nee I got into the building things. 
~arted to hapP,en too quickly," 
Campbell said.t TP,e baby wasn't 
d.ue until May 16." 

. J:.'.lalewsKi was in the office 
''Vaiting for some paper work and· 
noticed the woman's · distress. 

-------- .., ....... '°'"'t -.:JUJ.U ~ULQUt:llJ 

Boyd, office spokesperson. 
Once all the excitement was 

~lVer and everyone safe, Malewski 
Just hoped he could get his place in 
hne back. "They got me to the 
J~ont of the line and rushed me 
nght thrOllPh " h<> c~irl 

"She was moaning and I just 
knew there wasn't much time," 
he said. "I've been a policeman 
for 13 years and this is the first 
time I have helped deliver a baby 
- it is a real high point in my 
career." 

Jones, a ~light engineer in Viet
nam for two years, helped deliver · 
five babies there - some on 

See BABY. Page 38 
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Baby From 18 

t e:iccpters. 
:V.:alewski and Jones had no time 

t:> "'a~te. Jones called the state po
lic~ a:id Windsor Township EMTs 
;:;.no:. then made emergency 
.:_e::isi:ms. 

"'At 10:30 we walked her do-.vn to 
the re;troom and by 10:50 the baby 
wi:s born - my only concern •)ther 
than the well-being of mothe::- and 
ba~y .vas to ensure them pLvacy 
~u,r}ng this special time," .-ones 
,,,a,e..:.. 

ThEy took pillows off the couch 
::.nd laid Campbell on them. 

'I tnew the baby was entering 
the b:rth canal, her water broke 
&nd \t/e were praying sorr.eone 
wc.:ild get there to help us," Jones 
sa: .j. 

i.\'ith about 10 minutes to spare, 
the Windsor Township emergency 
cr~w arrived. 

·we knew this baby wouldn't 
we.it f-x a ride to the hospital," said 
emeqency medical technician 
sp::o::ialist Gale Bentley. 

Trained to deliver babies in the 
field, Bentley and his partner, 
Leigh Lighthiser, had never 
worked through the real thing 
before. 

"It's the type of call we always 
look forward to: A healthy new 
baby is something positive rather 
than the usual death and dying 
emergency runs," Bentley said. 

The Windsor emergency crew 
delivered a teddy bear to the un
named baby after the run to Spar
row Hdspital. The baby weighed in 
at six pounds, 13 ounces. 

Malewski called to congratulate . 
Campbell and her husband, Mil
ton, who rushed up from Detroit. 

Flowers were sent from the Sec
retary of State branch office. "We 
have had a number of medical 
emergencies and even a death be
fore, but we never had a baby born 
at a branch office," said Elizabeth 
Boyd, office spokesperson. 

Once all the excitement was 
over and everyone safe, Malewski 
just hoped he could get his place in 
line back. "They got me to the 
front of the line and rushed me 
rieht thro11Ph " hP "-"'iii 
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Driver held as youth di.es, 3 hurt 
--~' --- ___ , -- -

By MARY E. IORIO · <!fhe driver of the eastbound ve- 1 

Lansing State Journal h1cle tnat carried Armer, Arm-
1'6 A Charlotte teenager was in crit- strong and Engle," _was in Eaton 

1 

~ ical condition Sunday after an ac- County Jail on Sunday pending 
1 cident that killed his friend and charges and arraignment in con-
1\ left three others injured. . nection with the accident.1Depu- 1 

· Douglas Armstrong, 18, of Char- ties would not release the dl'iver's 
<"{ lotte; remained in- Bronson Meth- , name. 
'- odist Hospital in Kalamazoo on 1 

Sunday. His friend Leroy Engle, • 
\, 20, also of Charlotte, was in fair /' 
~ condition there. . 

1 
.. Their friend Francis Armer, 19,· 

of Pemberville, Ohio, formerly of 
Charlotte, died at the scene, said 
Sgt. Howard Reist of the Eaton 1 

~County Sheriff's Department. Re
ports said Armer was not wearing. 
a seat belt. 

I
·~ Armer's sister stili lives in Char

lotte, deputies said. 
Armstrong and Engle were air

lifted to the hospital after the vehi
cle they were in with Armer collid
ed with a:nother car on M-50 
northwest of the city of Eafon Rap
i.ds. The accident occurred just af-
ter 11 p.m. Saturday, Reist said. 

Joseph Osgood, 20, of Eaton 
Rapids, and Rikki Nestle, 16, of · \ ' · ·· - - · - · · ~ - ··- · 

Charlotte, were in the other car. · l D • h · d' iJ • • • h. d h -• 
r~:rr¥:~~~¥i~i~~.~~;:1~ :1.. nver c. arge ,!wit . eat 1n 

Osgood and Nestle were west- ] 
bound on M-50 near Whittum.Road ; !, 

crash 
when an eastbound truck slid side- .~"' By .JOHN B. ALBRIGHT 
ways across the center line and ~ Lansing State Journal COPS AND CQ1URTS 
collided with their car, Reist said. :~ CHARL()TTE - Billy Joe Wal-' · 

--i ~ lace, 19, of Eaton Rapids, was ar-
:"'i raigned Monday in Charlotte Dis
.! trict Court on a drunken driving 

causing· death charge in connec
tion with a Satur~ay road wreck. 

, Wallace was . charged under a . 
new state law that attaches a 
death-cause. charge to drunken- . 
driving fa~alities. 

t '.:That makes a case easier.· for :I prosecutors to prove, said Michael 
·. ~·agen, Eaton County's chief assis: 
· · tant prosecutor. · 

· : .' A passenger in Wallace's· car, 
, , Francis Armer, 19, of Pember-rillc, Ohio, formerly of Charlotte, 

d!ed in the crash at 11 p.m. Satur-
----~ 

~ I 

day, sheriffs deputie/ ~aid. 
Two others in tre1 car with 

Armer and Wallace "l!i'e taken to 
Bronson Methodist ~Ospital in 
Kalamazoo. Douglas' ~rmstrong, 
18, of Charlotte, was I&ed in seri
ous condition Mondai;!Leroy En
·gle, 20, of Charlotte; yas in fair 
condition. · ; ; · 

An auto driven by Vallace on M-
50 near Whittum Rad in Eaton 
Rapids Township s!<l. sideways 
across a centerline ,\rid collided 
with a pick-up drivn :by Joseph 
Osgood, 20, of Eaton t$ids, depu-
ties said. 

1

: . .. 

Osgood and a passenger, Rikki. 
Nestle, 16, of Charlotte, were treat
ed at Eaton Rapids Community 
Hospital for minor injuries and 
released. · 

The drunken-driving death 
charge against Wallace carries a 
sentence maximum of 15 years, 
Eagen said. 

Without the new law, which took 
effect in January, Wallace might 

· have been charged with involun
tary manslaughter """" a 15-year 
felony - or negligent homicide, 
which is a two-year misdemeanor 
tried· in Circuit Court. · 

But gross negligence must be 
ptoven to bring conviction on ei
ther those charges, J:!:agen said. 

Under the drunken-driving 
death charge, a prosecutor need 

prove only that drunken drivin~ 
and a related fatality occurred, 
without need to show gross negli· 
gence, Eagen said.I · 

Bond for Wallace was set al 
$10,000. He'll face a preliminacy 
examination at 9:30 a.m. Dec. 18 
before Judge Paul Berger. 

• Robber sprays clerk: An em· 
ployee of the Little caesars pizza 
store at 2902 N. Grand River Ave. 
was sprayed in the face with a 
chemical supstance by an assail
ant who grabbed a money bag that 
she was taking to a bank about 9:50 
a.m. Sun~ay, Lansing police said. 

The employee was not hurt, po-
lice said. "' 

Tracking dogs failed to find the 
robber, police said . 
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Art ~. 
Kelsey 

Sheriff 
denies 
he drove 
drunk 
By SUE NICHOLS · 
laf)Sing State Journal 

1 • ·CHARLOTTE'- Eaton County 
Sheriff Art Kelsey is denying state 
p·olice accusations that· he was 
driving drunk Wednesday night. 

But while a court-ordered 
blood test administered at least 
two hours later showed Kelsey 
was not legally drunk, the sheriff 
may lose his driver's license for 
six months because he refused to 
take two breathalyzer tests. 

And, in accordance, with the 
state's new drunken driving laws, 
·Kelsey's driver's license was cut 
up. . 

Kelsey;· 48, was stopped by 
troopers for going 68 in a 55 mph 
zone on M-99 south of Rossman 

.,~~oad near Eaton Rapids at 10:20 
p.m. 

· '\'Acop.rding to police records, 
Troopers Alan ,Nprrj~ an51 John 
Farmer noted'that Kelsey's eyes 
were bloodshot and watery. and 
,he smelled strongly of alcohol. 

Kelsey was returning from a 
Commanders Club meeting, a ser
vice group for the Michigan Naval 
Militia, in DeWitt Township. He 
and a passenger were in full Na
val dress. He told police he had 
.had five whiskey and water 
drinks over· five hours. 
· ·The troopers asked him to re
cite the alphabet, count back
ward, stand on one leg and stand 
with his head tilted back. Accord
ing to.the report, he failed all the 
tests and. was taken to. the state 
police· post. 

Kelsey· said he feels that he 
passed the tests . 

rArrest From 1A 

just wanted the same advantages 
as everyone else." 

Michigan law says that when a 
: person receives a driver's license, 
· that driver is automatically con
~~:Seriting to take breathalyzer tests 
'' upon reque·st by an officer Who 
\,:has reason to believe that driver 
, Jlas beeri drinking. 
~· .. "The law is pretty clear," said 

l
, State Department spokeswoman 
-Elizabeth 'Boyd: "This is not some
thing someone can refuse and not . 

·.pay· a penalty under the· law." 
. Kelsey has 14 days to appeal to· 

. the Secretary of St~te. If he loses, 
~his license will be suspended. 

The new drunken driving laws 
also state that juries now can hear 
'about such refusals. 
· . It is u·ncertain whether Kelsey's· 

f 
case will go to trial. Eaton County 
'Prosecutor Jeffrey Sauter is re
.questing a prosecutor from anoth-' 

~et county' be· appointed to review. 
the case; ·. ' 

t 
· · "This is sucli a sensi. tive issue, it· 
needs to be remedied by someone 
with absolutely no connection .to 

[·the case," Sauter said. . .· · r The special prosecutor would 
r-decide whether to charge Kelsey 

r~with a drunken driving offense, or 
•to drop the charges. 

I Kelsey spent no time in jail. 
r·While most people charged with 
r·drunken driving are jailed, Abood 
··and Kelsey both insisted it was ap-
parent he was sober by the time 
police had finished their 
inve11tigation. 

Kelsey, who has been Eaton 
County's sheriff for 16 years, is up 
for re-election.this year. He is be
ing challeiiged by Michael Coo-

per, who works for the sheriff's 
department. 

Relsey is a former state trooper 
himself. He said the men who ar

, rested him only were~doing their 
jobs, but Abood said Kelsey's posi
tion singled hilfl~'oilt for harsh 
treattnent. ·. · · · · 

"Anyone who s~rves in public 
office is required to go through a 
more strict procedure to find cul
pability," Abood said. "That's the 
situatjori here." 

-
Kelsey said he's confident . he 

.will be cleared well before the 
election heatS up and that he and 
other citizens have a right to drink 
and drive - within the legal 
limits. . 

A leader of the local Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving chapter, 
Susy Endara de Clipp, said she 
was not pleased to hear a sheriff 
.was drinking and driving - even 
if he was in the legal limits. 

But she also defended his. 
rights. 

"He knows darn well that evety 
.drink you have affects your reac· 
tion time," she said. "As someone 
whose husband was killed by ·a 
person who had just had a couple 
three beers, that sounds like an 
e"cuse. People should always get 
a designated driver. 

"There's going to be a loss of 
credibility and respect, but he 
does have the rights like anybody 
else," she said. "We cannot de
prive this man of his rights. But I 
admire the two officers that 
stopped him. They must have rec
ognized him, but they stuck to 
their convictions." . 

. Police twice requested Kelsey 
take breath tests to determine his 
blood atcohol level. He ~eclined, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

· saying instead he wanted to con- : 
tact his attorney. 

At least two hours later, police I 
requested and received a search : 
warrant ordering-Kelsey to sub· I 
mit to blood tests. 

Those results indicated he had 
a blood alcohol level of .05. Under 
state law, a driver is impaired 
with a level of .08, and drunk at. 
the .10 level. 

Attorney Frank Reynolds,· who 
with Fred Abood is advising Kel
sey, said the validity of blood tests 
administered hours a\ter a tramc 
stop are widely debated in · the 
courtroom. 

"There are so many variables," 
Reynolds said. ~'The courts have 
had problems with them when too 
much time has gone by: It's not a . 
real precise measure.'" . I 

Kelsey said he feels he did / 
n.othia6 wrou.~ \\'i 't~\W:,\.'\\~ \\\.~ \ 
\~'SI~. 

"I was not guilty of drunk driv
ing, and I will not be found guilty 
of drunk driving," he said. "But I 

See ARREST, Page 2A 

~-



!Prosecutor 
iappointed in 
~;~~~~~fl ~~se . ·'.·i· l 

pr~~~~~TJ.ili~~~~~~~~~~~ r I Eaton sher·1ff to mee-fi.:i:I' Eaton County Sheriff Art Kelsey . ~. "11; 

should stand trial for drunken , . . · ;• !· 

dr~~~~· Crowley was appointed 1•1cense appea· 1 J•udge":~: special prosecutor Friday by Ea-. : :~ 
ton County Circuit Judge Thomas . : ._ 
Eveland. By SUE NICHOLS ' belo.w the legal level of intoxica;. · 

He was appointed after Eaton's tion of .10. · . ; , • 
prosecutor, Jeffrey Sauter, with- Lansing State Journal Kelsey, 48, admitted to speedirg 
drew from the case Thursday to CHARLOTTE - Dates have but denies he was driving ·druri~·~ 
avoid the appearance of a conflict , been set for the first round in the Michigan law says that when·~; 
of interest. Eaton County sheriff's fight to person receiY,es a driver's liceQse, 

Kelsey, 48, was arrested by state keep his.criminal and driving re- that drivefa'iitomatically conse·~ts ~ 
police troopers Wednesday night 'cord clean after being accused of to take a,.breathalyzer test.". ~'ll' '. r....._ 
under suspicion of speeding and drunken driving. · Refusing one means a mandat.OJ'Y! "-
driving drunk. on Monday, loss of the license for six. mon~ 

Kelsey was stopped on M-99 in Art Kelsey is with an opportunity to appeal. • -...s 
Eaton Rapids for traveling 68 mph scheduled to Thejudge will determine whether ~ 
in a 55 mph zone. Police say he go before a police had reasonable grounds to ~e-

1 
~ 

failed several sobriety tests and judge in the lieve Kelsey might be drunk, wheth~. · ., 
refused breath tests both at the secretary of er he was under arrest and whether. 
scene and later at the police post. state Driver's he reasonably refused the test, said · 

Kelsey denies he drove drunk. 
1 

License Ap- Department of State spokeswomano!) 
He says he feels he passed the peal Division Elizabeth Boyd. . 7;;i 
tests, and that he wanted to talk to to argue that . Later proof of sobriety, she said; is~ 
a ·1awyer before taking a I he shouldn't. not a defense for refusing the test~! 
breathalyzer. lose his license On April 6, Kelsey will have". a~? 

A court-ordered blood test ad- I for six months. pretrial hearing via a conferen~~"P. 
ministered two hours later showed i I Kelsey re- Kelsey call to begin proceedings on qisJ 
him to have a blood alcohol level I . fused a breathalyzer test when he ticket for drunken driving and .re; 
of .05. Under state law, a driver is , was stopped for speeding March fusing a preliminary breath t~st,. 
impaired at .08 and drunk at the ; 11. State police troopers who Eaton County's prosecutor ago 
.10 level. \ pulled the sheriff over on suspi- district court judges disqualified 

Kelsey still may face charges. 1, cion of going 68 mph in a 55-mph themselves from the case to av(,)id'" 

I 
, I 

Crowley also will determine 1 zone on M-99 near Eaton Rapids the appearance of conflict~·of~ 
whether Kelsey should pay a fine I said they smelled alcohol and interest. . +:,/i' ·r I 
for refusing the preliminary I thought Kelsey might be drunk. Barry County Prosecutor D?~ ~ · 
breath test. . I The troopers said he failed sev- Crowley is ~anding. the case, as~.i~ 

Kelsey has 14 days to appeal to eral sobriety tests and refused two Battle Creek District Judge Allen , 
the Secretary of State not to re- 1 I breath tests. Garbrecht. · ~~ 
voke his license for six months - , \ At least two hours later, a court- If convicted, Kelsey faces u~t6' 1 

~he mandatory penalty for refus- I ordered blood test showed Kel- 9.0 days in jail, license suspensi~.!1 ~ f 
mg a breathalyzer exam. t· sey's·bfood alc6hol leyel tcfbe :05, · and fines. J'". 

Both Eaton County's district 1 .. "' 
judges, Kenneth Hansen and Paul 
Berger, also have disqualified 
themselves from Kelsey's case. 
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eampaign.ing. for ·growth 
7. candidates · 
seek 3 seats in 
Eaton Rapids 
By SHERIDAN HONORE 
Lansing State Jo.urnal 

Growth and improvement are 
the buzz words among the seven 
candidates running for the Eaton 
Rapids City Council. ·· 

The candidates are seeking 
seats in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd pre
cincts. Three candidates are 
incumbents. 

Incumbent 
Bruce -U'Ren. 
in the 1st Pre
cinct is bat
tling Alan 
Wernette and 
. Thomas Nor
ris, both new- ~?i&Mi&...._:::3 
c~mers, for .· LOCAL 
h•~.fe:!·e the. ELECTIONS: 
need for an EATON RAPIDS 
improved wa- -----
ter system 
an.d street resurfacing," U'Ren 
said. "We need to be able to pay 
for those through cost reduction 
rather than increased utility 
rates or taxes." 

Eaton Rapids has made pro
gress over the past few years, he 
said. 

"We began the first annual 
street improvement since I be
gan serving this term," he said. 

However, one of U'Ren's oppo
nents said the incumbent isn't· 
doing a great job. 

"I .think one of. his main faults 
is that he doesn't seem to repre
sent his people r.eal well," Norris 
said. "He spends too much city 
money on special interests 
groups. He neglects the people 
who pay the taxes and the people 
who elected him." 
· Wernette, the other U'Ren 
challenger, hopes to expose peo
ple to a different style of 
leadership. 

"If I'm elected I will actually 
represent the precinct/' said 
Alan Wernette. "I will also listen 
to the voters of my precinct. I 
will vote with. integrity and 
honesty." . 

The 3rd· Precinct incumbent 
sees the city's water supply as a 
major issue. 

"I'm really concerned about 
improving the water system and 
completing the southern loop," 
Jean Kline said. "The comple
.tion .of the southern loop would 
completely encircle our town 
with water mains which would 
improve the quantity and quality 
of water.". 
· Kline is running. against Ii>on 

Colestock. · 1 
· 

"I'm just a little dissatisfied 
wilh .. the \l{ay the city is being . 
handled right now?' Colestock 
said. "I just thought I would try 
.my hand at it and see if I could 
improve upon it." · 

Claudia Brown is running for· 
another four-year term in the 

· 2nd Precinct. 
She faces Brian Ross. 
"Our precinct really needs 

help," Ross said. "Cleaning up 
District Two is one of the things 
I'd like to do. I would like to see 
some more of the tax money put 
back into the district." 

Road care and attracting and 
keeping businesses is ~mother · . 
thing the city needs, he said. 

This preview is one of a series 
looking at candidates and is
sues· in the Nov. 5 election. 
Wednesday: Williamston. 

Bruce U'Ren 
• Age: 51 
• Political ·experience: Served on the 

City Council from 1976 to 1980. Ap
. pointed to the council in June, 1988, 
then elected to·two-year term in No
vember 1988. 

• Occupation: Retired GM employee. 
Co-owner of Eaton Rapids Community 
Develo'pment Corp. 

• Education: Graduate of Eaton Rapids High School. Has 
attended Ferris State University and Lansing Community 
College.· · · 

Alan· Wernette · 
•Age: 34. 
• Political experience; None. 
• Occupation: State Park officer. 
• Education: Bachelor's degree from 

Michigan State, Eaton Rapids High 
graduate. 

Thomas Norris 
• Age: 25 
• Political experience: None. 
•.Occupation: Michigan Department of 

Corrections employee. 
• Education: Lansing Everett High 

. School graduate. Studied criminal ju·s
tice at Lansing Community College. 

Jean Kline 
•Age: 59. 
• Political experience: Completing a 

four-year term on the City Council. 
Previously a member of the Down
town Development Authority. 

• Occupation: Director 'of the senior 
center in Eaton Rapids and co-owner 

. of Corner Collections. 
• Education: Master's degree in social YV'ork from Michi-

gan State.. · 

Donald Colestock 
•Age: 61. 
• Political experience: None. 
• Occupation: Truck driver for the 

Michigan Packaging Co. in Eaton 
Rapids. · 

• Education: Eaton Rapids High 
graduate. 

Claudia Brown 
•Age: 63. 
• Political experience: Three years or:i 

_the Eaton Rapids City Council. 
• Occupation: Homemaker. 
• Education: High School graduate, at

tended some college. . 

Brian Ross 
•Age: 24. 
• Political experience: None. 
• Occupation: Employee of Main Street 

Realtors. and par:t-time farmer. 
• Education: Four years at Central 

Michigan University studying 
bus'iness. 



. Courtesy photograph 

.Stud·ents gr~et ·President Bush·.~- · 
On ·Oct. 19, five foreign exchange st1,Jdents went to Lansing to .see if .they 

: could get .a .glimpse of the, President. As h~ .greeted the crowd, Raquel Gil 

1

1. .· from Spail'1 was in the front row . .President Bush welcomed her and shook 
her hand. · · 
· "I have. been in the United States for two months and have b.een able to 

• shake .the President of the Uni.ted States' hand .. I have lived in ·spain _all of 
. my life and have nev~.r seen the President. America·is a great country," sh.e 

··.·said·. - · · · . · . · . · 
Raquel is a senior at Eaton Rapids High School and is sponsored by E;f 

educationa.1 . Foundation for Foreign Study. She lives with: Mark. and Sue 
McGee of Eaton Rapids-.· · ,. · / . _. · · · . . . · 

·Pictured ·fro111 left, back row; Michael Helbo. (Denmark), Alexander 
Wollschlaeger (Germany), front row, Gil, Patricia Carnpo ·(Spain). a.nd Katja 

- Brinkman~ (Germany). · · · · __ · . , ~ 
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'Young Woman of the Ye~r· caJ3di:Etate~s, :6··aim.0:Gt ~or,,,~ 
. I 

Ten high school seniors will partic
ipate in the Eaton County Junior . 
Mir.;t. ''Yuw1g Wumw1 uf Uw Yum'"' 
scholarship program. They are 
Heather Andres, Paula Holmes, Hol
ly LaPoint, Lori Piepkow, and Mon
nette · Wallace, all of Olivet; Amy 
Hurlburt of Grand Ledge;· Angelia 
Jones and Nikki Raymond, both of 
EatOn Rapids; , Kirn VanOstran ·of 
Lansing; and Kim Yesh of Bellevue. 
· Ihm.Lina 11LLemb Olivd Ilh:h 
School and is the daughter of 

, Thomas and Margaret Andreas. She 
has been active in 4-H and band, 
where she is the drum major, and is 
student council president. She is lay
out editor for the high school news
paper. She enjoys tap and jazz danc
ing . and has partic.ipated in Teen 
Court. She received awards in 4-H 
and was'named to the academic hon
ors and high honors list. Heather 
plans to pursue a business-secretari
al career following· high school. She. 
will perform a dance routine in the 
program. Her sponsor is the Sweet
water Colintry Store of Vermontville. 

Paula is the 'daughter of Frank 
and Sue Holmes and attends OHS. 
She has been a volunteer for the 

· Bellevue Rescue Squad, a Red Cross 
volunteer, .and is active in the OHS 
peer listening group. She has been 
on the youth leadership team for 
four years. Paula plans on a career 

· iri physical therapy, nursing, and 
music. Her talent is singing. 

Holly is the dalighter of David and 
Jayne LaPoint and Gary and Donna . 
Polhamus. She attends Olivet High 
School and is a member of the Olivet 

. varsity cheerleading squad. She has 
been involved in track, student coun
cil, and . Teen Court, and is sports 
editor for the school paper. Holly has 
attended student leadership forums 
and leadership conferences as .a 
member of the National Honor Soci
ety. She was named in 'Who's Who 

· Among American High School Stu
dents" and scholastically, won honors 
and high honors. She plans to study 
civil engineering aft.er high school. · 
Her talent is dancing.' She is spon-

sored by Hob and -Iva LaPoint, Fel-
pausch Food Center · of Charlotte, 
n.,nn ri . f'o)lhrimu1, .ru~d T.J.'a I'a1 ly. 
Store of Olivet. 

Lori attends OHS and is the 
daughter o(Paul and Dianne Piep
kow. She has been involved in tap 
dancing, basketball, and 4-H where 
she shows dairy cows. She plays soft
ball, was a membei; of the cheer lead
ing squad, and i$ !?t\ldent CQ\lncil 
t.r11n~nrPr ~hP plnni;; rn nr.r/lni1 Ml. 
lege to pursue a career in counseling. 
Her talent is tap· dancing. Lake .and 
Piepkow Farms is her sponsor. 

Monnette attends Olivet High 
School and is the daughter of John· 
and Coe Keller. Her guardians are.· 
Bill and Coleen · Hines. She was a·. 
member of the class C Champion 
Girls' Cross Country team in 1990, is: 
a student council member; chairper- i 

son. for self. e~t.eem, and has chaired.!: CANDID~TE§iF.OR~th~ Eaton ~ountyYoung Woman of the Year ar~ (front, _I. to 
va?ous act1~1bes for her class. She r.) Paula'1-:f.9irfles,itQelia !J~il<~il8ay_rnoiiQ: (niiddle) Lork1Piepkow, Heather 
enJoys t~nms, volleyball, golf, and Andreas~RC)lly LaPoint, (b_ac~Y Amy Hurlburt, Kim Yesh, Kim VariOstran,"ana Mon- · 
gymi:iasbcs. She .plans to. bec9me a nette Wallace": Courte·s hoto~ 
d~nbst or chemical engmeer. S~e · -~·~. •. _-:-:·· Y P. :" ·- · 
will perform a comedy act. She is · ·, • LIJ !> .~\ 
sponsored by Harley Hood III, ents. She pl~~£.~reer in television in ''Who's Who Among American 
Robert' Carl, Dave Meyers, Jason broadca!?.tm~~~nce. · High School Students." She_ plan_s to 
Smith, and Suzzette Frentress. INilQtiji!fte_ntls RHSl and is the study to beco,me a physician. She 

Amy attends Grand Ledge High daughter of ~oJ?i~s and Mary Ra~-. . will play the piano. · 
School and is the daughter of Carol . mond. -she' ·has 6een active in the Kim Yesh .attends. Belle~e. High 
and Gary Hurlburt. She has been student· ·council, National Honor School arid is the daughter of Jack-
active in the French and drama Society; ·f~S. Ji#~ SADD. She has queline and Terry Yesh. She has par-. 
clubs, SADD, varsity porn pons, and been a ch~erleader and 4-H member ticipated in the Teen Court;. is-.aclive '. 

· ballet and jazz. dancing. She has -and is _active in. her church youth in student. leadership, and been a 
been a scien.ce ·student of the month group. She· ~asnparticipated in the volunteer for ·the Bellevlie ':R~scue 
and was named in "Who's Who CROP Walk, been a Potter Park · Squa~.:S4.e has been a student of the 
Among American High School Stu- Teen Zookeeper, and won· awards· in month, won a district-.4-H award for 

- den,ts." She is a member of the Lans- biQlogy, math, and science: ·she plans leisure education, and is $-ecretacy of 
ing Mall Fashion Panel and plans a to pursue a career in. veterinary her 4-H club. She is a member:ofthe 
career in marketing and fashion or medicine. She will perform a tap varsity volleyball and 'track teams . 
psychology. She will play the piano, dance routine. Her sponsor is Island· She plans to pursue a ·career in· the 
sing, and perform a ballet routine. . Dance Centre of Eaton Rapids. health field. She· will read sonnets in 
f'An'geliaWat't'en°dWIEftonW.Rti"f>l•d~ Kim VanOstran is the daughter of the pageant. Her parents are~~her 

iHighJScno_olJand is the daughter of Jean and Lairy VanOstran° and sponsors. / 
Bill and Diannia Gibbs. She has attends -~~rlsing Ca~}\olif.Ceh'fral The · Eaton 'Co1:"1ty~unior Miss 
been involved in ensemble and c~oir High School.i'Sh~,is ~1J.9fflc~r.q.f,the ... ,'.'Y?ung Wo_man ~fthe Y:ea~" pr~gram 
and was a cheerleader. She enJoys Spanish CluB-;"iriember·q_f~S..:\DJ:~;· and · hB:,s awarded over $8,650~~!1ce it was 
singing and dan(:ing an~ has compet- secretary oftlfe.~l'{~tj.q!f.~l:tI~n~r.:,.Sqci~ ~ _.,,ip!ti~F~~~in)~~6,. Th~ .. prog;am ,,'Yi~l 
ed all .over the country m dance ~d ety. She participated m teru~}s•, ;y~- /~~ .. ~be1 :S~turday, Nov. 16 .• _at M~tt Audi; 
modelmg for three year!). She will leyball, and track_.,, S~~. ·has ~op.? 'to:r:ium on. the campu~ of Ohvet Col- I 
perform a dance routine. Her spon- awards in theology,' Spanish, lege at .. 7 p.m .. Doors openy at 6:15 

~. 

· sor~ ~~e-~lliam Jones and her. par- __ E~gl~~..'_~n-·d -~ath and was .named p.m~. --------- . .,-- _______ j 

~'------·---_--~_-_·--_--__________ --_-.-- ·_---_---_-· - ---------------
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[ Rita. Thotnson-zu·ri~ hold~ her. 2,,year-old son, Christoph~r; · ·that, Christopher :had ·driven int~ a pond. Dari~\/ Go~le: (leftt: · · 
1 who was rescue_d witti hi.s br:qtlJer 'Joe,-4, from a sinking car rescued Christopher and Jam'es Geisen (right) r~seued ·Joe-. 
r . 0 '1 ' .i ... ) .·' .,' jVj • -:·· ··~. ', 0 f • > ~ ' • • .. , .L : • • • 'A >' 0 :'"~ •• • ' 

/Ouick:ihlriking te.ens save pairfrom car 
" By SUZANNE wooo ·climbed into the car and gcrtte,1 it Chris.topher. 

Lansing·State Journal · in gear. · · · "We'rejustcounting our bless
. · The. teens, both from Alhfun, ings that people ·were there to 

EATON.RAPIDS -A-& the car watched the car bumo cva a help us," she said, tears .rolling 
shot across M-99 in front of them · ditch and into a pond. · . down her. cheeks. "It was. just a 
and landed .in a pon• Tuesday', ''We SCJ.W a guy running dewn matter·of three minutes"·'before 

·:teenagers Da·nny.Goble and· toward the water; so we ;;t:Dp;ed. the car went under water . 
. · .JaC"Ies Geisen couldil'~ ten if any-.. the car. jumped in the watc:r and. . Christopher and Joe were at 
' one was- inside. , . 8wam out," Goble said. ·.home . being watclied! · by their 

But U1ey'didn't hesitate to slam .. The pond was deep - a;"ter grandmother while Thomson-

!
::· ... on their brakes, run t> the pond about· five steps, they ct1uld no Zurita visited the doctor's office .. 

anct·swim to the sinking pr, helpc. longer. touch bottom. . The boys apparently were left 
"· . ing to sc.ve the 2-ye<woM driver The· other rescuenvas ~year- unattended in. the car· with· the 

and- his 4"year-old brother. · old Roy Mix, police said M;:X was 'motofrunning, while their grand-
'· "We really didn't st•)P to think t)le first to reach the rai;idl~ sillk- -·mother, Irene Thomson, .washed · 
: abcupt;• Goble said later,·as ~e ing car. The teenager5 said be. the windshield, Eaton County 

anci Ge~sen stood wrapped In' tried fo coax the· children ost hut sheriff's· deputies said. . · 
bla11kets. .being thanked by th~ ... they wouldn'.t ·go to him. ' When· Christopher· climbed 
bo)S' tearful mother. · "So we just pulled theni.;:)ut of into ,the driver's seat and put the· 

. · · Goble, 16, and Geisen, l 7, were the car and swam back!' ·GeiSen car in gear, it shot•forward down 
Q.eaded north on M-99, jUst north . said. "We were trying tc.hoM l:he the drive, demolishing a real es- · Hospital ~rid 'rele~ed~ · · 
Qf !Durf~e Road, at 11 :15 a.m. · kids up." . ·· = · :uite for-sale sign in the front yard ·· Thomson~Zurita ·said ·she want!::: 
'l\'h~n a large two-doer ::::adillac·" .. · ''.They. were scream:n_g ttejr and plunged into the pond. · to.keep.in touch with ihe :r~uers. 

. shot acnss the road. heads off," Gobl.e said. , When Thomson-Zurita got home,·· ·. Gobl.e agfeed·: "'this is m:.~•new. · 
'" ·11side. 2-'year-old Otr'stopher flours later, the tern:: w_=re · her sons were wet and.frightened,. little .budc;ly," .he ;said, t.:'..ffling. 

Zuriita was .driving. Hear.id his 4. . praised as heroes by. Ri-:a lhc(n- . ·but out of danger. They.were exam- Christopher's . hair .. "l definitely 
ye<ir-oid· brother, Joe, had,· son.Zurita .• who cllitdhec her:;Jri ined at Eaton Rapids Q:>inll)unity · want fo keep.in touch.''. . · 

. \ .. 



Lett to. Right: lKristen Evans and Talon Baldwin 
- : • • .... ·-1 ·~ • . :: •. · . . L"t :; -. . 

The Eafon Rapids Public library·.ls bringing to you the 
Storybook Story Theatre .. The Children's Theatre wiil be 
perlorming the~story'of 'Rapunzel and More. It will be held 

·July 3'1 from: (3o·to 2:30 p.m.'.';at-;the First United Methodist 
Ch_1,1rch, soo s. Maln. Eator(Rapids .. ·,. . -. 
. Talon; Baldwin of Ea{on Rapids has the privilege of 
directing 1,1rider !.~e ty_t_:.!~d~e .of Eyel~n:W_eym~uth. Talon ·i.s·a 
recent.graduate of Cap1tatp1ty japt1st and will be attending 
college in Pensicola, Florida this fall. - ' · . . . . .... 

. Come and enjoy these wonaerful stories. 



'· Lansing State' Journal/DANNY LAYNE 
. ~ .,~' , •.• ' • ' l . : • ' .. • ' ... ,· • • ' • • ; '. • • • ~ •. ':.'. * . \ • '. . • ~ . · • 

. /!'- truck cra~hed i'rito· the. horiie of Jan and Lyle <;:re'yts ea~ly Thur.sday. The·· driv.er is. hospit8,lized in fair .condition . 

. Pi~kup• 1eaVe·s6ig.,.ihipression:1,c)ll.: home 
, _;.· '- ' . ' • • .. . . . . • '\;"'ir, -? ·i. • , . 

·By SUE NICHOLS :;·.. · changeq: the intersection; making M-99 flow 
Lansing ,_State_,Journa1"1 .• . \ ., .. ,. . • • ·. • ttirough. in ~(curve ·without stops. A line of 

) · · W h d ·ya_ rd trees also was removed . . ·EATQN~.Mf'll)S ~;fart CreYts has ~he ultk ,,, · ·. · ... e v.e a .~ars m our ··· She sai~ she a.~keq. th'e.state Department of~~-
mate iebuttarto the sJate'.s.rulingthat,n't>:guan:f before> ~but they d qi ways .hit a , Transportation to. put up.a guardrail; a line of . 
rails a.re~ ~.eed¢d 'a~ ~tne;· M,-~9. -~Uf'\'.~.,j[no.wn.::·: .:tree .. ,-,. · . · .. hedge$; S()mef fiitig that COUid ·Stop· cars .fro in · 

A .pickup truck ~n her hvmg room,: ·~· · · · · · sailing across· ,her yard. · · · '· · . 
".\Ve'V.~'A1ad cars>in pur.yard befor~. but . Ja· n Cre· yt,.'s· · .It declined: Brenda-O'Brien;assi.stant resi-

. they'd·ahyays hj(a tree~The state took oµtthe dent engineer for the state; said guardrail · 
trees· wl).eri ~pey changed the. ·road." . . construction.is governed by,· on federal guide-

At 4:.15 a.m: Thursday; a. black picktjplruck· . · unes: None was indicated. at this curve, which 
driven by.1ohn Adams,;47, of·Howell missed the house.over abolirthree inches: . . . ·has a'.35'.lnph spet::d limit · . : 
the.curve of M-99and slammed into.the north Adams was iri fair condi.tion at. Borgess Hos-. Eat'on Rapids Police Chief Mike Seeley said 
wall of Creyts' l 'h-storYframe house .. ___ , . pital in Kal~mazoo with lacerations to his legs .. the accident is under investigatio.n. . . 

Creyts and her,husband, Lyle, were ·sleep·- The.upstairs telephone, which usuany·.res.ts. · . Creyfs can reme,mber only one accidertfon 
· ing up5fair$;:Jan·says she's. a sound sleept::r. · :·on a dresser near a wall, was in the center of ·the curve before the road charige, but she said ·~ 

"When ·r heard t~'is'sound I thought, 'What" the room, as was a cedar ~hestth.at sit:S.ne(!r a" there nave. been three ·in the past ye~. . 
did the ~at'kriock 'off .now?·' " she said. ','My wall,.·..: · . . ·· . The Cteytses worke9 Thursd~y to s.et up 
.bed shook;' my head: hit th~ wall." . · . . · · "If this ~ere a new house we would. ·not be' . temporary Ii eat ahd Mt water. Insurance will 

. . Fumbllng. for he,r gll!sses1 Creyts, 48, ,s~u'm,- , ·here,"' she said. She estimates the home was . c9ver the 'damage. · 
·blep dow~stairs to fin~:he,tself stepping bare- built ih the early .1900s. · . · · . . . · Creyts said they .don't hav.e plans to 
foot over broken glass ·and b\!~kled no.ors.. · : She sa.id there used to be a three-way 5top relocat.e. . · · · · · · , 

· Most of. the·· truck~s impact was · ori ·the .on the corner' of Canal· Ro.ad and Michigan.. ''.My boss told. me I should .move," slie said. 
house's foundation. The force shoved parts of Road (M-99). Abo\lt three years ago the state "I told him .J· alread~ had - 3. inches." . . . . . . .. ·:\ 
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Associated Press 

A Falmouth man who died in a 
head-on crash was among at least 
11 people killed in weekend traffic 
accidents on Michigan roads, state 
police said Sunday. 

Mark D. Kentfield, 67, died 
when his car collided with another 
car in Roscommon County's Lake 
Township at 1:15 p.m. Saturday. 
Keotfield was wearing a seat belt, 
police said. , 

In other accidents, state police 
said: 

Karen D. LeBeau, 36, of Davi
son, died when the car she was 
driving was involved in a broad
side. accident about 7:30 p.m. Sat
urday in Genesee County's Davi
son Township. She was wearing a 
seat belt. · 

Gasper J. Tortomasi, 35, of 
Roseville was killed when the car 
he was driving ran off the road iti 
St. Clair Shores at 4:30 a.m. Sun
day. He wasn't wearing a seat belt. 

Kimberly K. Osborne, 24, of 
Battle Creek was killed in a roll
over accident about 1:14 a.m. Sun
day in Calhoun County's Emmet 
Township. She was not wear.ing a 
seat belt. · 

Jeffrey K. Stockwell, 27, of 
Big Rapids was killed when the car 
he was driving hit a tree in Me-

costa County's Colfax Tow~siiip I 
about 9:45 p.m. Saturday; He / 
wasn't wearing a seat belt. , · , 

•William B. Hampton, 22-, 'of! 
Flint died in a rollover accident on · 
Interstate 75 in Bay County's Kaw- · 
kawlin Township about 4:36 a.m. 
Saturday. It was unknown if 'he 
wore a seat belt. I 

•Robert Lee Ellsworth, 27, of 
Columbiaville was struck and 
killed by a vehicle ;:ibout. l :45 a.m. 
Saturday while walking in Lapeer 
County's Mayfield 'Towns~fp. . . · 

• David E. McCain, 35, of Eaton 
Rapids was killed about ,8:20 p.m. 
Friday when the vehicle he was 
driving on Interstate 94 in Battle 1 

Creek was struck in the rear by a 
semi-tractor, careened over the 
median strip and struck ·another 1 

truck head-on. It was unknown if ' 
he was wearing a seat belt. . 

•Gene R. Duckworth, · 61, of 
Mount Pleasant and James H. Hol
man, 43, of Jackson died when the ' 
cars they were driving collided 
head-on about 7:20 p.m. Friday in 
Jackson County's Rives Township. 
They were wearing seat belts. 

•Michael Joynt, 2, of Dearborn 
died when he was hif by a car at 1 

6:51 p.m. Friday in Dearborn 1
\ , 

Heights. ""· 

~~Eaton Rapids man new coinman~er 
•. , · cadet U. Col. James Phillips has been selected new Army ROTC 
. .: Battalion Commander at Michigan State University. . 
'

11 
. Phillips joined the National Guard's 4~tb.Military Police ~ns~ng 1 

~.,Headquarters Unit in 1986, when be was 1umor at EatQn Rap1dsH1gh 
School. While at MSU, be has participated in the Simultaneous 

·.• Membership Program, retaining ttis Guard affiliation while takin~ 
"

1 
ROTC classes. . . · 

·:. Last summer, Phillips received an "outstanding" rating at R01'~ 
···Advanced camp· at Fl Lewis, Wash., and later graduated from 
• Airborne Jump School at Ft. Benning, Ga. Last fall, l;le was awarded. 

"Individual Highest Physical Fitness Award" by his Guard unit. He 

"_EAT1N RAPI ~;o '
Oh.™~ 

I Merchants group launches drive 
I The Eaton Rapids Merchants Organization 

I 
is launching its 1990 membership drive. 

The year-old organization hopes to recruit at 
I least 50 new members this year, said president I Dawn Pierce, manager of the Eaton Rapids 
1 branch of First of America Bank. 

Such a gain would allow more services· for 
members and the community without increas- I 
ing membership fees. 

Plans for 1990 include supplying members I 
with decals, expanding the Friday brown bag 
concert program andobtaining more coopera
tive advertising aimed at bringing in shoppers . j 
from outside the community. . · .. 

~ . 

,-r:i't.-~ · ·~--~~ -it-~o~o\ 

:•~NRAPIDS . . i 
~ Volunteers needed to help plant pine trees j 
I The city is looking for volunteers to help in planting . 
I more than 1,000 pine tree seedlings in city parks Sunday 1l 
j as part of the city's Earth Day celebration. . 

!
: Anyone wishing to help may call the Eaton Rapids 

Public Services Department, 663-5021. , ! 

I 
--------------------- --c--~.l 

'· • 

Eaton Technologiep~~I· 
Employee Of The Month ·.: 

For March 

Sheila Chambers of 
Hydraulics . is the new 

husband Burke for" 16 years. 
They have 2 children; son 
Jerry, age 15 and daughter 
Becky age 12. Sheila went to 
school in Eaton Rapids and 
currently lives· here. In her 
spare time, Sheila likes to do 
needlework, sewing and 
baking. As she says, "All 
the Susie Homemaker 

.stuff." 
Sheila enjoys working 

and is glad to be a part of 
Hydraulics. · 

is also a recipient df the Distinguished Military Student Award for \ 
academic achievement in his general course work. 

He is the son of (iary and Dorothy Phillips of Eaton Rapids and 
the.grandson of Evelyn Phillips of Mason. 

employee of the· month. She 
came to work Feb; 18, 1986 
a,nd is described as a person 
who doesn't miss time, is 

. able to do about anything: . 
and has a very good attitude. 

She has been married to 

As Employee of the 
Month, · Sheila. receives 
recognition plus a $50 dinner 
certificate. Congratulations 
to Sheila, she is well de
serving of this recognition. 

,,. &'a?i~ s~ Jlc~ 02..-11-CJo 



Danny .l.ayne, owner and operator of The Eaton Rapids 
Community News, a week)y newspaper, salvages some 'ad 

Lansing State Journal/ROBERT KILLIPS 

copy for later use as his wife, Patty, takes a phone call . 
Layne says circulation is ahead of schedule. 

R-ubl.ishing paper is a 'dream come true 
By GARY MILES 
Lansir:ig State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - Danny Layne went 
from NoBody to somebody in a big hurry. 

He and lnis wife, Pat, are the staff of what 
they call Eaton Rfipids"only local newspaper, 
the Community News. 

The new weekly, p blished by Layne's No
Body Co. starting in January, goes;head-to
head _against Flashes Shoppers GUide and 
Newspaper, So far circulation, at 1,400, is 
ahead of schedule, Layne says. 

For him, the paper was a three-year goal 
rnalized. For her it was, well, not quite so 
exciting: "I went out to the driveway to sltovel 
snow at 11 at night. 

"It was a difficult situation. And it was 
something -we discussed a couple or three 
years ago and I said; No, no, no. Then it 
happened." 

Not only are they launching a new product, 
they're working on deadline. · 

Their third child is due July 1. 
ll..ay ne says they'll make do, probably with a 

college intern, maybe with a loan - which, of 
course, he has the authority to apply for. 

'Tm the publistter," said Tennessee-ac
cented Danny, 33, a former Marine and bu
reau chief f()r the Stars a d Stn pes military 
newspaper in Japan. 

He"s also editor, reporter, photographer, 
layout person, re~ptionjst and cashier. He 
does most of the work, as well as some side 
contracting in advertising and flier designs, 
on a Macintosh computer. 

"And I'd Hke to introduce you to the paper
boy/' he said Friday to his newest subscriber. 

Layne still occasionally struggles with the 
established ways in the Eaton County commu
nity of 4,500. 

"I don't feel like they're taking me serious
ly," he said of struggles over advertising with 
the school system. 

It may be because a few recent tries at 
weekly papers haven't made it. 

"These were businessmen trying to run a 
newspaper. I'm a newspaperman trying to 
run a business - that's the difference," Layne 
said" 

Customers might not yet be sold, but they 
like what they see. 

"Before this we didn't have any" newspa
per, said Ruby Howard, a 20-year Eaton Rap-

ids resident. " J st word of mouth." 
Word is getting arnund . . 
Rod McLaughlin, co-owner of The Flashes, 

said he welcomes the competition. While the 
Community News is about 40 percent adver
tising and won' top 50 percent, about 85 per
cent of The Flashes is advertisements. 

"We're flexible in: that regard and we feel 
anything that is necessary to keep the com
munity abreast of the news, we'll do it," 
McLaughlin said. "There's a certain revenue 
base in this community, so it's impossible that 
we wouldn't compete." / 

But his competitio is to~gh-minded, if not 
yet ttough. · · 

The Laynes know things will be difficult 
when they add to the family that includes 
Sallie, 10, and Sarah, 9, but they don't seem to 
have any doubts. 

"We're gonna make it, that's the bottom 
line," Pat said. 

Even if they don't, the Laynes - who- left 
Lan sing beca se it was too big and say they 
fell in love with ~aton Rapids - are happy. 

"I want to raise my family here. I brought 
lhem here," he said. "I want to grow old 
here." 
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HIGH SCHOOL HEROES 

MENTION 
Nancy Crose 
• School: Eaton Rapids High 
School. 
• Role: Parent; second year as 
Band Booster president. 
• Reason nominated: Crose 
constantly volunteers to help the 
Eaton Rapids bands any way she 
can, plus she is an elementary 
aid and a mother, said band di
rector Kevin Kreiger. She has 
helped organize uniforms, alter
ations, fund-raisers for the up
coming high school band trip to 
Mackinac Island, travel arrangements and chaper
oning . 
• Family: Daughter Carrie Crose. 
• Quote: "My daughter is in the band, and I've 
always loved music . Those are my reasons 1or 
taking on a very active role. I want to encourage all 
the kids in band . This seemed to be a good thing to 
do to flow with it.·· 

Ernest Harris 
• School: Lansing Sexton High 
School. 
•Role: Counselor. 
• Reason nominated: For 18 
years. Harris has been advisor to 
Sexton' s Helping Hands Club, 
which sponsors a school schol
arship and also makes contribu
tions for the United Negro Col
lege Fund; school sponsor for 
Lansing Downtown Kiwanis 
Club's Key Club for students; 
advisor for male mentor pro-
gram. 
• Family: Wife Florence, and children Marian 
Stepter, Cheryl Wade, Donna McNichols and Ma
laika Harris. 
•Quote: "I enjoy working with kids . My main 
emphasis is try to boost self-esteem in kids. I look 
on the brighter side of things." 

Holly LaPratt 
•School: Waverly High School. 
• Role: Parent , volunteer, 
coach of Odyssey of the Mind 
teams. 
• Reason nominated: LaPratt 
donates countless hours to 
coach Waverly's Odyssey of the 
Mind teams, which have 
achieved national recognition. 
She also helps with school the
atrical productions. 
• Family: Husband Roger, chil
dren Brad, Adam, Marcus and 
Lora. 
• Quote: " I have always been attracted to the 
creativity of our youth . When I found the program 
call Odyssey of the Mind, it just seemed like a 
natural to put the two together. I love being with 
kids where they're allowed to be in control of their 
own destiny. ·· 

Beatrice Doxsie 
• School: Lansing Eastern High 
School. 
•Role: Health clinic aide. 
• Reason nominated: For 
more than 25 years, Doxsie has 
been responsible for any stu
dent who became ill or was in
jured during the school day. She 
also is busy being a confidante 
and listening to hundreds of stu
dents each year. has become 
the No. 1 support person for 
Eastern's strong Honor Society, 
said Eastern counselor Joan Snider. She is a strong 
supporter for Eastern's art, music, drama and ath
letic endeavors. 
•Family: Husband John, and children Jim, Jerry, . 
Cindy and John; four grandchildren. 
•Quote: 'Tm just enjoying the young people. And 
I very much enjoy them coming back after they 
graduated and started their own career." 

Harry K. Jones 
• School: Haslett High School. 
• Role: Parent and volunteer 
advisor to Pride, Involvement 
and Enthusiasm Team for build
ing school spirit. 
• Reason nominated: Jones 
organized the school's P.l.E. 
Team bringing together student 
body, administration, staff, par
ents ;md community business 
leaders to put spirit back into the 
school system. He was credited 
with teaching the team how to 
work as a team, cut red tape, and get things done. 
•Family: Wife Carol and children Tammy, Jamie, 
Niki, Chad, Heather and Crystal. 
• Quote: "I grew up in Haslett and came back two 
years ago. I went to a couple of basketball games 
and I just didn't see spirit that I saw years ago. The 
kids have done a fantastic job." 

Jessica Poleski 
• School: Leslie High School. 
• Role: Eleventh-grade student. 
•Reason nominated: Jessica 
is described as an excellent stu
dent involved in many activities. 
She is enrolled in advanced 
placement calculus - typically 
a "senior" course - and is 
leading her class . She shares her 
knowledge by tutoring students 
in math. She was named most 
improved in basketball her soph
omore year and received the 
coach's award in volleyball. She is a member of the 
school's equestrian team. 
• Family: Parents Herbert and Shirley Poleski, sis
ter Danielle. 
•Quote: "I like to help people. I know math can be 
hard for people, so I like to help them." 
•Plans: Jessica plans to be an engineer. 

Sheridan Carnegie 
• School: Sexton High School. 
• Role: Senior Student. · 
• Reason nominated: For 
school and community service, 
including volunteering for Lan
sing Public Library, Red Cross, 
Volunteers of America and 
Greater Lansing Food Bank. She 
is president of Rotary Interact, 
Student Council secretary, 
member of National Beta Club, 
National Honor Society. National 
Music Honor Society, Thespian 
International, Drama Club, marching and symphonic · 
bands, and winner of several other honors. 
•Family: parents Cynthia and Clyde Carnegie, sis
ter Alexis Carnegie Dunham. 
• Quote: "My grandparents were volunteers and 
that rubbed off on my parents. That taught me that 
volunteering is very important to my life." 
• Plans: Study environmental sciences at Hillsdale 
College. 

Stacey Greene 
•School: Howell High School. 
• Role: Student. 
• Reason nominated: Stacey 
has devoted all of her energies 
and talents to doing well in many 
school and community activi
ties. She tutors fourth-grade 
students, works for doctors of
fices, gets decent grades, cheer
leads and encourages others to 
be all they can be. 
• Family: Parents Dr. Donald 
and Sandra Greene, siblings 
Kim, Jennifer and Marc. 
• Quote: "I like people and I enjoy each individual. 
Everybody needs attention and everyone is created 
equal. I think if everybody gives as much as they 
can offer and helps out, the world will flow easier." 

Martin J. Kozachik 
• School: Portland Public High 
School. 
• Role: Parent and booster. 
• Reason nominated: Kozachik 
has been the football team doc
tor for 35 years; past president 
of Portland B<!nd Boosters and 
served as band physician for 
band trips to Florida; chairper
son for various band commit
tees; member of the Portland 
School Board from 1961-1972. 
• Family: Wife Mary Ann, chil
dren Jean, Ken, Tom, Dave, Phil and .Eileen Koza
chik and Carol Delaney. 
• Quote: "My kids were involved in athletics and 
music. I started doing these thi_ngs before my kids 
were born, and continued doing it after they were in 
school. Portland has given a great deal to me, and I 
wanted to return as much as I could to the commu
nity." 

Janice Shaffer 
• School: Carson City-Crystal 
High School. 
• Role: Head cook for school 
district. 
• Reason nominated: Accord
ing to Prinicpal Ron Gooding, 
Shaffer works hard to please the 
students. Preparing food for · 
middle and high school students 
is a thankless job. Gooding said, 
but Shaffer keeps smiling and 
the kids admire her. Shaffer , 
who has worked for the school 
district for 28 years, averages a 60-70 hour work 
week, Gooding said. 
II Family: Husband Lyle, daughter Brenda Smith of 
St. Johns. 
• Quote: "The easiest part of my.job is that I enjoy 
what I do. Every person's job is only made wonder
ful by the people they work with. I love to see 
young people grow and learn." 
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KEEPING THE FAITH 
Hardware store 
keeps traditio~ 
By PAUL SOUHRADA 
Lansing State Journal 

It's not that people haven't ad
vised Hal and George Pettit that 
good business sense demanded a 
makeover for their Eaton Rapids 
hardware store - from the wood 
plank floor up. 

Or that no one's told them 
they'd rack up more impulse buys 
if they replaced their wall of 
drawers filled with nuts, bolts and 
hinges with peg boards and plas
tic packages. 

They just prefer not to. 
The 70-year-old twins under

stand the concepts of loss-leader 
pricing and slick packaging. 

They simply choose not to 
participate. 

For 106 years, Pettit Hardware 
has operated under a simple pre
mise. "If people want six screws, 
they want six screws - not a 
package of 15," George Pettit 
said. 

Their attit de toward business 
is. a lot like their attitude toward 
the 85-year-old National cash 
'register they still use to ring up 
sales - it works, so why change? 

"People like us this way," Hal 
Pettit said. "If they want to spit on 
the floor, they can .... If they 
want to throw a cigarette on the 
floor, they can." 

But not for much longer. 
This year will be the last for the 

store, a victim more of fatigue 
that's built over their nearly half
century in the business than of 
the tough economy - though 
George Pettit admits he'd be ly
ing if he claimed the chain stores 
and discounters haven't hurt. 

The brothers have three chil
dren between them, but none is 
interested in carrying on the fam
ily tradition, George Pettit said. 

The Pettits· situation isn't un
usual, but it's not symptomatic of 
an ailing industry, said Ellen 
Hackney, communications direc
tor of the National Retail Hard
ware Association in Indianapolis. 

A lot of older retailers find 
themselves at retirement age 
with no one to pass the store along 
to, she _said. But in g~neral, hard
ware is a strong industry for 
independents. 

Despite well-heeled competi
tors such as Home Depot Inc. and 
K mart's Builders Square, inde
pendents control 75 percent of 
the $87 billion industry, she said. 

George Pet1it (left) collects money from Roy Moore of Eaton 
Rapids at Pettit: Hardware, which will be closing as Pettit and 

She dismissed the threat posed 
by the Wal-marts of the world. 

Discounters can't come close to 
offering the 15,000 or more items 
stocked by a hardware store, she 
said. 

"Plus, there's something about 
putting a hammer in the same 
cart as your fresh produce that 
turns people off,"' Hackney said. 

Some local hardware dealers 
don ' t feel immune from 
competition. 

"They have hurt us," said Jerry 
Fuller, owner of Jerry's True Val
ue Hardware, located adjacent to 
Pettit Hardware on Eaton Rapids' 
Main Street 

For Paul Hnwe, owner of Den
staedt's Hardware on South Ce
dar, the arrival two years ago of 
nearby Builders Square was a 
mixed blessing. 

"They hurt initially, but they're 
also some of our best · advertis
ing," he said. "If they don't carry 
something, a lot of times they'll 
send the customer here." 

Competition aside, Hackney 
said the industry benefitted from 
rapid growth in the 1980s, as do
it-yourselfers boosted demand. 

The association is projecting 
the industry will grow to $129.6 
billion by 1995. 

That's not to say discounters 
and chains haven't forced inde
pendents to change. 

Hackney predicted there will 
always be a place for the Pettits 
of the hardware business, be
cause people love the nostalgic 
atmosphere. 

"But you can't have 25,000 of 
them and have the industry 
.survive." 

Lansing State Journal/ GREG DeRUITER 

his twin brother, Hal, retire . Moo e had come in to buy a 
couple pieces of hardware to fix his dog 's chain. 

Shoppers can still buy many items piece 't1-{ piece at Pettit 
Hardware. 



Tuesday, May 21, 1991 

ABC Announces Students 
Of The Month 

Jennifer Tubbs, Konstatine Katsiris, Elizabeth Botti and 
Matthew Ellsworth have been announced May and June's 
students-of-the-month. · 

Jennifer Tubbs is a junior at Eaton Rapids High School 
and is the daughter of Sally and Robert Tubbs. 

Jennifer has been on the honor roll for the past 3 years. 
, She is active in Model U.N., Foreign Lang~age, Swimming 

and is on the Student Council. 
Jennifer's hobbies consist of art, swimming, biking , 

music, French and German Languages. 
Jennifer likes to sing and she likes classical music. She 

likes poetry, litera.ture, history and loves foreign l~nguages. 
Her future plans ~re to attend 'Michigan State University. 

Congratulations Jennifer. 

Konstatine Katsiris is a Junior at Eaton Rapids High 
School and is the son of Athina and Jim Katsiris. 

Konstatine has been on the honor roll throughout high 
school and achieved a 4.0 at the MSU High Achievers 
Program course for Biotechnology and Human·Values. He is 
on the Student Council, the debate team, Adopt a Highway 
Program for NHS, Quiz Bowl, Eaton Rapids High School 
Potential Young Advisory. Committee and is the Secretary for 
the Sons of Pericles Hellenic Youth Group. 

Konstatine's hobbies are basketball, magazines, music 
and reading. 

He likes exotic cars and good movies. He dislikes 
vegetables and heavy metal musi_c. 

He plans to attend a major university and eventually go 
to a business school or to law school. 

Congratulations ·Konstatine. 
, 

. _Elizabeth Botti is a senior at Eaton Rapids: High School 
and 1s the daughter of Alice and William Botti. 

Elizabeth has been on the high honor roll for the past 4 
years and is in the top ten of her class. She is active in 
tennis and the Student Leadership Forum Committee. 

Her hobbies are tennis and playing !_he piano. 
Elizabeth likes spending time with Meg and Kim. 
Elizabeth's future plans are to attend Grand Valley 

t,Jniversity and study Journalism and Communication. 
Congratulations Elizabeth. 

Matthew Ellsworth is a junior at Eaton Rapids High 
School and is the son of Judy and Dan Ellsworth:· 

Matthew is on the high honor roll and attended Michigan 
State High Achievers Program and earned 4 college .credits 
in Biotechnology and Human Values. He has a 3.5 grade 
average .. He particpates in the Varsity Cross Country Team, 
the Varsity Track Team, NHS, Quiz Bowl, Citizen Bee and is 
on the Student Council. 

- His hobbies include reading, running and computers. 
Matthew li~e.s the anticipation of graduating and going to 

college. He d1sl1kes the pressure of getti_ng into a good 
college and deciding which one to attend. 

. ~atthew's future plans· are to attend the University of 
M1ch1gan and study Business Law. · 

Congratulations Matthew . 
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1 Man-~ger 
.. ~ expected., 
:·to· leave~(~ 
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By JOHN ~;' ~.~J3RIGH.T: , l ;J. IJ. 

La~sing Stat~i\(lournci.! ..... i. <,i: 
., E~TON!

1

RAP1Df':..:.'. 
0

The,,.City 
Council win ~meet 1od4Yi~ ~p~Cl~I 

· .. session at13:30 p.m. to r~<;:~1ve,th.e 
·resignation of Man,c~g.e,(: i;>epnis 
·craun. . . : ...... , ... 
. . City Attorney pob War~er ~~id 
· he received the managers r.~s1g
nation note Thurs~ay afterit:l~ys of 

. discussion with Craun and his law
yer,_ Jarries White; on ~request 'by 
a council majdrity'that the manag-

'"" • • • '" ... "f ( ~ , ' , , ' . : I er resign" ·; · ·· : ·. · . •• 
· Citing differences in leadership 

styles, . Iy):~yor 
1 
Larry Holley had 

said that.he and _three other mem
bers of the counc'il' • .wanted Craun 
toquifso that Holl~admin- · 
istr.afion. could .. ,h. a\'.e a· ~.s~art. 
Holley took office~J:an.•Jl~~ 

Holley sai'd Cn;n~n)va~ ~a·n i~ble 
manager aM :·d~m~.2_!.t~at t~ere . 
was any threat to fire "h,1mt .... 

The mo,ve,to,seeklGi-au,.rl''.s~~esig~ 
nation was supporte<:1:lfi'e saiq,_ by 
council m~mbers·."JO{Ho'f(man,. 
Bruce U'Reri'and Jean Kline: That 
would leave Claudia'.:Bro'1'n•as tfi~ 
only possible supporter,.for~Crau.n 
to stay on; · · · . ,·. -, ; 

Craun, 4), cle~~:tre,~~ur~! ~inc~ 
1975 and appointed, .to the~add,1~ 
tional dUtfes of 'inanagef ih.l98o; 
declined to comment: " · • · 

Warner ·would riot' reveal the 
content o(Craurl's letter· .. He said 

· the council fmajority '.and Craun's 
lawyer agreectJo kE!e.p·teqns confi
dential: for.: the·.tirrie: Warner and 
.Holley".said th¢ letter may be made 
public 'at today's meeting~ . ·. . . 

• . Holley'said he had;not ~~en the 
letter, but· believect ·that 1ih ~on
tained no· conditionsJor ·craurl's 

· re~ignation, sucti' 5ls special~ co~~ 
pensation. · Craun!s ·annual: salacy 
was $48,550. - , · . 
. The mayor said he. didn't,know 
the. effectiv.e date of the 

', ·· resignation. · · · 
' . Holley said that if the. council 

accepts the resignation, ,M,Q.oes 
not ·expect-any quick mov:eJo{tlire 

'J• •.. 
~ new manag~r. · ;;r.· ;,L • 

"There's no ·Urgency ~o;po. that 
because we have such outStariping 

, department heads," Holley said. 
/...~NS/IVG SIAT£. ::rouRNAL . 

( l-(..:l-9Q . ~-..... · . ..___ ............ -... ~-~----' 

l :Clerk·· 
1 

·take:s: oh . 

· heWfole 
11 ,.~v Ct:IRIS GRAVES·· · · ·· ,• .. 

, Lansing State Journal ... , 

~ : EATON RAPios':....c By a u·nahi· 
· · m'ous ·yote Friday; the city- council 

accepted the :resignation of .MC\n-
; ager' Dennis Craun: . · . · . 
• , ; The resignation was .effective 
·immediately/ said Mayor' tarry 

·.1folley. . · . -~ ~-
.~:.Craun, 41, t;:ler~~tteasurer·.since 

! : ~l.~75, was. appointed_ t!1e additicmal 
duties of manager-:m 1980. 

t'" .He said he·had·n.o comm·en,t on 
• : 

0

lt
4

iS resignation. J • · . "• ~· • 

~~=.·Holley ·would1.not .release the 
. terms of the resignatron;' saying' 

both sides wanted it kept copfiden-
tial. ~.L. •;:. ". t • 

· Deputy Clerk, Treasurer· Marie~· 
ta White will assume the duties un
til the city.council hires a new per
son, ·.he·· said. . . . ·. . . •. . · ·~ , · · 

Craun ct.eliverect ~~is resignati?n ' 
note Til ursday after days~ of dis
cussion with City'· A:J~orne~-. Bob 
W'arne-r ".'ancl ·Craun 's Ia wye r, 
James White. · 

:Citi(ig, c:tifferences/ in. leadership 
styles, Holley has said he.and thre_e , 
o'ther members of the. council 

I' wanted Craun to. quit so :Holley's 
r administration·. could get;a. fresh 

start Holiey .to_ok office: :Jan. I. . I 
LA rvs 'N.G- . :.s1A.;TJ;1 ;leivRJ'llll-
J ·-iS-e;o:,. .. .. ·; 'J 
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Stephanie Bett~_rJ.ey ,:·: . . · 1 

·Melanie-.Greenlee and Julia 
Pierce Receive .Aw~ards ... i(~-

- .. ""'" . '' 

left to right: S~ephanie Betterley, Julia Pierce and Melanie' 
Greei:i1ee. · · ' · · 

· ·. Rec~~tly 3 Island City Dance Centre students attended - . 
a Dance Competition in.Plymouth, Ml. 

St~phanie Betterley took 3rd place in· Gymn~·stics. · 
. .Mela:1ie Greenlee took 2nd place in -Ballet. Julia Pierce· 
rec9illed a. 1st place trophy in Lyrical Dance, 2nd place in · 
Ballet and 2nd .. place in Tap. Meianie and Julia 
choreographed thei.r'Own Jazz Dance - earning a.2nd place 
trophy. . , . . · ·. :· . 
· Congratulation's to these dancers and· to their , 
instructors, Dawn Schmidt. - <;3y_mnastics and Lisa Hovey.'· : 
who has a B.A. Degree iM Danee from M.S.U. . . · l 

l · :J~ .:s-Q:h1 -9t- · . . · I 
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Wool coat 
___ titl.e fits 
.... 

~£,mill team 
By SHERIDAN HONORE 
Lansing State Journal · 

EATON RAPIDS -Anyone who· 
thinks a wool coat can't be made 

. from scratch in orie day must have 
wool pulled over his eyes. 

Spinners, weavers, sheep herd
.ers and tailors from around the 

. , state gathered Sunday for a trans
Atlantic coat-making battle be
tween a team at Davidson's Old 
Mill Yarn, 109 E. Elizabeth St., and·· 
people in Ravensthorpe, England. 

The contest was put together to 
raise money for St. Denys, a 13th
century church in Ravensthorpe 
that needs repair. 

"This is the first time we've 
done it with England at the same 
time," said Linda Griffith, compe
tition coordinator. 

Teams started at 6 a.m. in their 
respective time zones, she said. 

The whole process was started 
,,.. on the backs of a few good sheep. 

The wool was sheared from ani
' mats that had been growing wool 

for 18 months, she said. The wool 
• then was spun into thread and two 

-Weavers turned it into two pieces 
of fabric measuring 1 yard by 4 
yards. The fabric was washed, 
ironed dry and hand-sewn with lin
en thread into a man's size 44 
jacket. 

"We're under some heavy pres
sure," said Bill Davis, an interior 
designer and tailor who worked on 
the coat. "The minute they tell us 
we're behind we panic. We're try
ing to get the thing done." 

Competition restrictions were 
part of the challenge: 

• The wool could be sheared us
ing only mechanical shears. 

• The team was limited to 24 
spinners, two weavers and six 
sewers. 

• In sewing, only five stitches to _ 
the inch were allowed. 

Weather conditions made the 
competition even m9re difficult 

Rain put the Eaton Rapids group 
'behind by about half an hour, Grif
fith said. 

· · · · "I don't feel so much pressure as 
I do frustration," said Martha 
Town, a weaver. "It's difficult to 

· weave with wool that was just 
shorn. It's just off the sheep, and 
it's a humid day so it's sticky." 

Lansing State Jrurnal/~iE SABAU 

Jan Kelley of Oimondale spins wool into µrn so it can ba used to make a cc-at. Kelley was on 
the 1986 team that broke the record in making a coat in the sncnest amol'rt of time. 

It took the weavers about two 
hours of steady work to turn out 
the two pieces of material 

Ten hours and 21 minutes after 
the sheep were shorn, the caat was 
complete. That time bea~ th~ir 
British competiors' 12 hours anq 

. . 
56 minutes. Griffith said. 

The comp-:!tition was an educa
tion ·ror people who knew nothing 
about wool oc:Iothes other tha.'l how 
to wear them. 

Steve Kettner and Vickv An
~routsopou!os drove from western 

Michigan University t) ta~e the 
evenC fer a documentary a llisfory 
professor is putting tcgeth!;r. 

"I'Ye Eeen sheep·sh~rmg but 
not tile '!Vhole· :;>roces:; of goL'lg oo a 
complete coat," Kettner:said. "H's 
real!ii ·fa::cinating." · 

....._ ___ ..._....==-·=----_-.-.. -. ---_-.. -::.-::.-.-':-~------· -··---· ----- .. ---·--- ======::.__.:_.:_.:__:: ______ __.:.:.:.__:_ 



/ Great Grads 
I The Lansing State Journal salutes mid-Michigan· high 

school graduates. The top 10 academic students from 
.the area's .45 high schools are being featured. Today's 
school: Eaton Rapids. Sunday: DeWitt, Okemos, 

···Williamston. 

Eaton Rapids High School 
: :jannlfer Babcock : t · 

PARENTS: Ra.ndall and Linda Babcock. 
HONORS: Alpha Beta awards, acade1T1iC let

ters, National Honor Society treasurer, Lansing 
Regional Chamber. of Commerce Excellence in 
Education Award, basketball, softball, Students 
Against Driving Drunk. 

THE FUTURE: Jennifer will attend Taylor Uni
versity at Upland •. Ind .. majoring in sociology . 

.. Carrie Bleleckl 
ii PARENTS: Tomas Bielecki of Great Falls, 
Mont .. and Linda Carroll of Eaton Rapids 

- • HONORS: Delegate to Summer Institute for 
Women in Engineering at University of Michigan, 
1991 LEAP Physics Program at Michigan State 
University. National Honor Society. Model United 
Nations secretary, Computer Club president. 

... THE FUTURE: Carrie will study engineering at 
the University of Michigan. 

-.. Ellzabeth Botti 
..• • PARENTS: William and Alice Botti. 

I .. · HONORS: Grand Valley State University Aca
. ;demic Scholarship, high honor roll, Alpha Beta 
'.pins, Student Leadership Forum, tennis, matmaid 
for wrestling team, member of church parish 

· •committee . 
. , :· THE FUTURE: Elizabeth will attend Grand Val

•ley State University to study journalism and 
... ~ommunications. 

~:·Jrudy Blicklngham 
· PARENTS: Roy and Carolyn Buckingham. 

HONORS: DAR Good Citizen Award, Presi-
.. '"dential Scholarship to GuMord College, Albion 

' .. -College's Webster Scholarship, National Honor 
·.;,Society vice president, University of Michigan . 
. Regents Alumni Scholar Merit Award, tennis, 
.~·:·track, cross country, All-League academic first 
: :.''team, 4-H, All-State academic first team Class B. 
·:·~·THE FUTURE: Trudy will attend Guilford Col
,-' •lege in Greensboro, N.C., where she is consider
.· ing majors in pre-law or history. 

·. 'Geoffrey Clarke 
. . PARENTS: Robert and Denise Clarke. 
.. · HONORS: Academic departmental awards, 
1-. 'academic letter and pins, high honor roll, Quiz 

Bowl, marching band, concert band, jazz band, 
musicals pit orchestra, ·basketball and baseball 

I 

• statistician. · 
•THE FUTURE: Geoffrey hopes to becof1'1e a 
physicist or professor of physics through study 
at the University of Michigan. 

'-·Kevin Collins 
• PARENTS: Richard and Jeannie· Collins. 
• HONORS: Academic All-League for basketball 
and soccer, Honors Scholarship from Grand Val
ley State University, Stude'nt of the Month. 
• THE FUTURE: Kevin will major in tourism at 
Grand Valley State University. 

I I 

....J Scott Freeburn 
•PARENTS: Gary Freeburn of Jonesville and 
Vivian Cooley of Eaton Rapids. 
• HONORS: High honor roll, first and fourth in 
regional drafting contest. placed 10th in state
wide drafting contest, National Honor Society, 
cross country captain, All-League first team and 
state qualifier for cross country, Quizbusters, 
track. 
•THE FUTURE: Scott will attend GMI to major 

. in mechanical or electrical engineering. 

Robert Gruesbeck 
•PARENTS: Robert and Barbara Gruesbeck. 

1 :ii HONORS: High honor roll, academic letter, 
't 100 percent MEAP test award, scholar/athlete 
• · award, academic athlete team for football and 

basketball, Alpha Beta pin, Michigan State Uni-

1
: versity Distinguished Alumni Scholarship partici

pant, football tri-captain, ba.sketball co-captain. 
1 •THE FUTURE: Robert plans to attend Michi-

. gan State University to study agriculture. 

'Troy Peterson 
'1111 PARENTS: Russell and Suzanne Peterson. 
• HONORS: Academic letter and pins, Michigan 
Industrial Technology Education Awards, Who's 
Who Among American High School Students, 
basketball team captain. 

·•THE FUTURE: Troy will major in engineering 
at Michigan State University. 

~Tammi Wiison 
.~· PARENTS: David and Marilyn Wilson . 
. • HONORS: National Honor Society three-year 
member, art club, track cross country, yearbook. 
•THE F~TURE: Tammi plans to attend Lansing 
• Comm~mty College to major in business and 
minor in art. · 



MENTAL HEALTH DEBATE 

vs. risks 
Public, state argue over where 
the mentally ill should be treated 
By SUE NICHOLS 
Lansing State Journal 

John Laboda was released to 
the community three months ago 
like any other person with a men
tal illness. 

But the public can't accept him 
as "any other person." They can't 
forget he's accused of killing. 

A month after the man accused 
of slaying a Lansing Parks officer 
was whisked from a Mason adult 
foster home amid public furor, 
some say it takes more than blind 
faith to accept LabOda and others 
like him as their neighbors. 

Laboda was arrested but never 
went to trial in the 1988 shooting 
death of Officer Julie Engelhardt. 
He was deemed incompetent and 
committed to the mental health 
system. 

The question: Should mentally ill 
people accused of criminal, violent 
acts be treated like other patients? 

The issue becomes more press
ing as the state moves away from 
psychiatric hospitals in favor of 
neighborhood Mmes. 

State Mental Health Director 
James Haveman today will pre
sent to the Legislature his plan for 
closing more state-owned institu
tions. That means more patients 
will come to tri-county Communi
ty Mental Health for treatment. 

Only a few of these patients en
ter the system through the doors 
of criminal justice. Yet it is those 
few who cause concern. 

Some say Community Mental 
Health isn't up to balancing the 
care - and its budget - with the 
public's safety and peace of mind. 

WHAT YOU CAN DO 
If you've got a concern 
about the mental health 
system, call: 

• Judith Taylor, Clinton
Ingham-Eaton Commu
nity Mental Health: 
887-2126. 

• Virgil Bernero, Ingham 
County commissioner: 
694-1021. 

• Rep. Frank Fitzgerald: 
373-0853. 

"We don't have an exact sci
ence to predict who will be vio
lent. Somehow we have to be very 
careful with this. Not only for oth
ers, but for the patient." 

Community Mental Health, 
while gagged by confidentiality 
laws from giving specifics, denies 
van Houten's allegations. Yet he 
and Charlene Burch, recently re
tired director of Coldwater's pa
tient affairs and public relations, 
agree: The agency was more con
cerned with saving money than 
with Laboda's best interest. 

A patient in Coldwater costs 
Community Mental Health 
$115,000 a year. Moving that pa
tient to a specialized group home 
- which provides more care than 
the home Laboda was in - costs 
$27,000 a year. 

The clinical director of Cold
water Regional Psychiatric Hos
pital, where Laboda was treated, 
said Laboda was not ready for a 
foster home. Laboda's family 
concurred. Dr. Wiecher van Hou
ten charges that saving money -
not good medical sense - put La
boda in Mason. 

Community Mental Health's 
written policy is that the hospital, 
not the local agency; initiat~ a re
lease. Van Houten insists Communi
ty Mental Health violated its own 
policy, calling in other doctors to 
override hospital staff decisions. 

Coldwater is slated to close this 
summer. 

Janice O'Donnell of Eaton Rapids displays letters, news clippings and a shirt she 
accumulated while battling to have IV.elville Herwood, a mentally ill man with ,a C!"imir.al 
history, removed from the commL>Ait'/. 

"We didn't know if he would or 
would not be violent again, but it's 
always better to err on the side of 
caution. After all, he did kill a po
lice officer," van Houten said. "A 
mistake could be very costly. 

Laboda is first and foremost a the chances of them continuing 
patient, not an inmate. He has a the criminal acti~ity," said Judith 
rightto privacy. He has the assump- Taylor, tri-county community 
tion that he can get better that the mental health executive dirEctor. 
demons that allegedly dro~e him to "There is a safety net: If the sys
violence can be tamed, ma~e tern doesn't believe t_reatment 
forever. worked ... we can basically say 

"We can treat the mental ii that this person has some poten
ness, which significantly reduces tial to be dangerous and we will 

centintie ~6 keep tlem in a more 
restrictive setting."' 

The system worts in. principle. 
The pllblic is asked to trust that it 
works in practice. 

The state :nental health code 
has stric:: canfidentic.lity rules. 
Tuylor .car.'t confinn La bod a was 
ire the Mason home. She can't say 

where he is nc;'W, nor acknowl
edge he is in t!ieir system. 

That can frigllten residents who 
discover that accused cr.minals 
are their neighoors, but are denied 
answers about their condition. 

Janice O'Do:.ne1· ... 1>ws that 

See CARE, Peg 



_/ u 

·.fear: In 1989, she learned the old 
man who rode his bike past her 
house was Melville Henwood. 

In 1987, Henwood was found 
not guilty by reason of insanity in' 

. the Delta Township shooting 
deaths of his daughter and son-in
law .. His wife and three grandchil
dren were wounded. 

He.thought his family had for
gotten Father's Day. 

He was a week off. 
In what officials called a loop

hole, Henwood voluntarily com
mitted himself, then walked free. 
He ended up in an adult foster 
home in Eaton Rapids, about a 
mile from O'Donnell's house. 
O~Donnell thought group 

homes were great for those with 
mental illnesses. 
B~t she just couldn't view Hen- . 

wood as she did the home's other 
resid.ents. And she couldn't get 
anyone to address her concerns. 

She wrote to Taylor, to the state 
Menial Health Department, to 
"60,Minutes." 
· "The only thing that was told to 
me ~as that was a one-time inci
dent~:· she said. "That's not good 
enough." 

Community protest did get Hen
wood removed. O'Donnell learned 
he died Dec. 17 in Royal Oak, where 
he lived in a group home. 

O'Donnell's still lobbying for 
legislation to place checks on pa
tients with criminal histories. 

"I'm not ever against group 
home. I'm just against placing 

''Who's going to give that balance. John Laboda 
may be gone, but the problem's not.'' 

...:... Virgil Bernero, Ingham County commissioner 

mentally iii people with a history 
of violent backgrounds. I feel it's 
a detriment to the people living in 
those homes. I don't feel there's 
a.nY comparison." 

Seeking solutions 
People are listening. Rep. Frank 

Fitzgerald, R-Grand Ledge, intro
duced legislation this month to re
quire Community Mental Health 
to notify local prosecutors before a 
patient with a criminal history is 
placed in a home. 

Some say the law needs more 
teeth. Ingham County Probate 
Judge George Economy. says the 
mentally ill are the only group he 
loses control over in time. 

"I appreciate their rights," 
Economy said. "But what I want to 
know is what is the safeguard? 
They should not be looked at by a 
judge as criminals, but as individ
uals who may, for one reason or 
another based on prior actions, be
come a danger to society." 

Taylor said there is a big prob
lem with singling ou.t those with 
mental illnesses. Criminals freed 
from prison have no system ·of 
long-term monitoring. Citizens are 

not entitled to probe their neigh
bors' pasts and habits. 

"How consistent are we in terms 
of the public's need to know about 
other individuals?" she asked. 
"The reality is, for persons who 
are involved in the mental health 
system, there probably are better 
mechanisms - more potential for 
safety systems - which there are 
not for other folks." 
Raising questions · 

Still, the new mental health sys
tem places an increased responsi
bility on Community Mental 
Health - and increased scrutiny. 
· Virgil Bernero, an Ingham 

County commissioner, began his 
first session on the Community 
Mental Health Board by asking the 
agency to explain its policies on 
patients from the court system. 

Bernero is emphatic that those 
with mental illnesses are more 
likely to be victims of' crime, not 
perpetraton.. But the Laboda inci
dent shocked him. 

He hasn't gotten answers that 
satisfy him. He's still trying. 

"Who's going to give that bal_
ance?" he asks. "John Laboda may 
be gone, but the problem's not." 



Eato·n County· sergeant · 
investigated after remarks 

I By SUE NICl;-IOLS ' He said people stopped by offi-
- Lansing State Journal cers in the county were comment-

ing about the sheriffs actions. 
: CHARLOTTE - An Eaton Kelsey, who ha_s b_een sheriff 
County lawman who talked about for 16 years, faces two oppo.nents: 
the impact of the sheriff's drunk- Lt. Rick Wahl and· Frank Hall, a 
en driving arrest is the subject of former deputy. 
an 'internal investigation. Jones said his comments were 

_ Sgt. ;Rick .Jones, wbq heads the . made from !lis horn~, where. the 
.. sheriff· department's breathalyz- Journal cont~cted .h~~- · _ 

er unit, is under scrutiny for sus- Undershenff Wi~ham . Gr~ce, " 
picion of· violating state la.ws w~o ordered the mvestigahon, -;.... 
against campaigning on the JOb did not return· phone .calls I 
after he was quoted in an April 1 Wednesday. Kelsey also did not 
Lansing State.Journal story. return calls: · . - . 1 . 

Jones was quoted as saying Wahl, who work~ m-t~e Del~a ~ 
Kelsey's remar~s about breatha- Township crime preventi~n_umt, . )J 
lyzer tests having the potential to said the depar.tment admmistra- · 
be falsified by police were being tion has made it clear ~e may not 

~ ""_~<_°" ~n the road. ca"'Pa.':n _on coun~ "nl°:__ ... . ~ 

-~--·· __ --- -~~- _ • , I ~ ~ 4-lo-q:;_, 

Kelsey asks: Should ·I run? 

Sheriff Art Kelsey 
------.A.- - -

By SUE NICHOLS 
Lansing State Journal 

CHARLOTTE - Eaton County Sheriff 
Art Kelsey is uncertain whether he'll run 
for re-election .this year and is seeking· 
public input. 

"I invite comment from anyone who 
wants to give me a call," Kelsey said in a 

{ l\ews conference Thursday. "There's been 
\ a lot of misunderstanding out there and I 

w~nt to make sure I've made the right 
chqice." 

~elsey, 46, was on the defensive after 
wee.ks of negative publicity following his 
March 11 arrest by state troopers on suspi
cion of drunken driving. 

On Wednesday, the Secretary of State sus
pended his driver's license for six months 
because he had refused to take a breathalyz-

er test. 
Kelsey said he would ask for a restricted 

license. 
Kelsey was contrite about the uproar 

that followed his arrest. -
"I want to apologize to the citizens of 

Eaton County. I've been put in a position I 
shouldn't be in and it won't happen again." 

Kelsey contends that he didn't want to 
take the breath test because he feared 
Trooper Alan Norris bore a grudge against· 
him. 

In the March 30 Secretary of State hear· 
ing, Kelsey said it is widely known that any
one can "dial up a drunk" and that he de
clined the test because he feared the 
troopers would falsify the results. That state
ment spurred outrage among law enforce
ment officials and the public. 

To reach Sheriff Art Kelsey: 

•. In Lansing: 372-8217 
• In Charlotte: 543-3512, ext. 

426. 

Kelsey said he regretted the remark, 
but said it was in response to a question 
and that he did not bring it up as a defense. 

"I regret the terminology I used. I wish I 
had -said it is fallible." 

Kelsey, who has been sheriff for 16 
years, said he is not yet ready to declare 
his candidacy. Two others, former deputy 
Frank Hall and Lt. Rick Wahl, have. 

A court-ordered blood test nearly three 
hours after his March arrest showed Kel~ 
sey's blood-alcohol level was well below 
the legal limit. He denies driving drunk. 

Barry County Prosecutor Dale Crowley, 
acting as a special prosecutor, is investi
gating whether criminal charges should 
be filed against Kelsey. 

Kelsey said it is because he is sheriff 
that the charges are being pursued. 

"This has been a great hardship on my
self and my family." 

Kelsey said he feels much of the contro
versy is politically motivated - including 
the statements of five deputies, who say 
they had stopped Kelsey in the past arid 
suspected him of of drunken driving. ~" 

Kelsey did not specifically deny the 
deputies' allegations. 



t;E-aton-jUdge-OKs mayoral retaUpefitlOn 
I~ •. " By SHERIDAN F. HONORE nicality ~y Circuit Court Judge 
. , , ,· Lansing State Journal Thomas Eveland. 

Holley said he plans to appeal 
The wording of a petition to re- the decision and denies claims 

call Eaton Rapids · Mayor Larry that he's using his office for per-
Holley was· approved by Judge sonal gain. . · .·. 
James Theophelis in Eaton County There was no indication on the 
Probate Court Thursday. front of the· submitted petitions 

. · This is the second petition filed that the filer was an Eaton Rapids 

l, , against Holley. resident. 
, The first petition, filed in Janu- "I was surprised we won," said 

\

, · ary, claims that the mayor used his Eileen Sullivan, one of the Eaton 
. position for personal gain. Rapids residents who is behind the 
... : In February, that petition was recall effort. "They had two law-
~ ,~~ecl~~ed in~~l~d-be~~use of a t~ch_- ... ye~ ~h-er_. e:_o_r t~~ mayor." 

"I believe in honest and fair gov-. 
ernment," said Thomas Norris, an 
Eaton Rapids resident. "There are 
some things that have happened 
that I think the public shOuld know 
about." 

Recall proponents accuse Hol
ley of selling land he owned to the 
city to. make a profit. In addition, 
they say he has attempted to get 
changes made in the local tax laws . 
that would favor property that he 
owns. 
. "That's ridiculous," Holley said 

·Friday. 

"It's just sour grapes," he said . 
"It's a privilege to be in public of-· 
fice and I'm sure if it comes down 
to a vote, the support will be there 
f9r me." 

'' He believes the recall was initat-
ed ·by someone upset about a zon
ing request that was denied. 

"In a politician's life it doesn't 
necessarily have to be dishonest or 
illegal," Norris said .. 

Soine of Holley's activities are a 
conflict of interest, which is the kiss 
of death for a politician, he said. 

----. -~----------------



Kelsey's talk 
of the town 
n :Charlotte 

.... 

.. 
:'·.' 
c: 

By BETSY MINER Count~ Courthouse rec(!ptionis.t; · 
Lansing State Journal_ talks to dozens of people each day 

CHARLOTTE - Residents here and mingles with sheriff's 
were talking about two things deputies. ,, ( 
Monday - the .weather and Sher- "Everybody's talking," she said.; 
iff Art Kelsey.; . "The people under him have real-~ 

The 16-year ·Eaton County sher- ly had it." · . i 
iff was the buzz about town after Hundt heard about Kelsey's otii
five county deputies signed affida- er reported stops when she/' 
vits s_aying .they stopped Kelsey ~topped at McDonald's Sunday fo~ 
four times ~m suspicion of drunken ice cream. · 
driving between 1977 and 1984 and "People at McDonald's were 

. then 1€1t·him go. . saying, 'It's time for a new sher! 
Their re- iff,'" she said. I 

.. ports followed - In the courthouse waiting area 
· Kelsey's Monday, hushed talk occasionally 

March 11 ar- turned to Kelsey. I 
rest on drunk- "When I went to Felpausch the 
en driving other day I could hear people taJkJ 
charges. ing about it," said Larry Bartlett, al 

Kelsey de- corrections officer in Ionia. "It's' 
nies ever driv- kind of the .talk around town." I 
ing drunk. His The mood at the Eaton County1 
attorney, Sheriff's Department was de,, 
Frank Reyn- scribed as tense. But Hall said ti.el 
olds,. ques- believes morale has been boosted.'! 
·tioned ~hy Kelsey . "Those men and women believe 
the· deputies' allegations took so there's a light in the end of thej 
long to surface, as well as why the tunnel," Hall said. 1 
deputies didn't enforce the law. Kelsey was stopped by state] 

They also question the political troopers on M-99 near Eaton Rap• 
motivation behind the allegations. ids last month. He was going 68~ 
The affidavits were collected by mph in a 55 mph zone, troopers' 
~rank H_all, a former deputy who said. When they pulled him over 
1s runnmg against Kelsey for they said they smelled alcohol. ' 
sheriff. The troopers said he failed so~ l 

The five deputies have said they briety tests and refused breath! 
let Kelsey go because they feared te~ts. Th~y destroyed his picturej 
being fired. drivers hcense, as is required un-I 

From courthouse hallways to der new state Jaw. · 
fast-food restaurants, Charlotte· 
w~~ talking about Kelsey Monday. Kelsey since has said he refused I 

He has set law enforcement breath tests because he feared hel 
back 25 years by his own actions .. was being set uo. J 
said Don Wertz, a life-long Cha~- Calhoun County District Jqdge/ 
lotte resident. The town of 8,083 is Allen Garbrecht said Monday that 
about 18 miles southwest of motions in the case will be filedl 

1 
Lansing. . · during the first week of May. Ai 

l _' ~M-ar_y_c_ra_n_d_e_ll __ H_u_nd_t_, _a_n_E_a_t_o_n~_tr_ia_l_d_a_t_e_c_o_u_ld_a_ls_o_b_e_s_et_th_e_n__,. j 

Kelsey 
:t.o lose J: 
hcense 
By SUE NICHOLS 
Lansing State Journal 

CHA~LOTTE ..:__ Eaton County Sheriff 
Art Kelsey will lose his drivers license un- ..C:: 
ti! October because he refused to take a t 
breathalyz.er test;-the. S~cretary of State ~ 
ruled Wednesday .. , · ~ 

Kelsey lost his argument that he was justi-
fied in refusing the ~ 
breath test when 

1 stopped by two 
state troopers on 
March 11. 

Kelsey had said. 

WHAT'S 
NEXT 

he feared he was ~ Eaton County · 
being set up and · Sheriff Art 
that the troopers 
might falsify the Kelsey can 
breathalyzer appeal the loss 
re5ults. of his drivers 

State law says ·· 
1 drivers may not license in circuit 
, refuse breath court. 
'. tests without pen- • Kelsey also 
'· alty: consent is could seek a 

as.sumed when a 
person accepts a restricted 
license. license. 

Kelsey's sus- .....__-'--------' 
pension begins 
Monday and goes until Oct. 12. 

"We're obviously disappointed with the 
, decision," said Frank Reynolds, Kelsey's 
1 attorney. "However, we felt we had a full 
, and fair opportunity to present everything 

that needed to be presented and hoped the 
hearing officer would reach a different 
decision than he did.'' 

1 At the hearing March 30, Kelsey testified 
that when arrested he was waiting for a neu
tral third party - Undersheriff William 
Grace - to arrive to oversee a breath test. 

. He made the statement that it is widely, 
' known in law enforcement circles that 

any9ne can "dial up a drunk." That state
ment spurred outrage among law enforce
ment officials and the public. 

Kelsey denies driving drunk. Criminal 
charges have1not yet been filed. . 

Hearing officer Thomas Kronk, in a writ
ten opinion issued Wednesday, said Kelsey's 
reasons for refusing weren't good enough. 

He said testimony in the three-hour 
hearing showed that Kelsey didn't give the 
troopers specific reasons for his refusal. 

While Kelsey said he later changed his 
mind about the breath test after Grace 
arrived at the state police post, testimony 
from the troopers indicated Kelsey didn't 
mak.e the change of heart known. 

Kronk said he thought "that the officers 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·were n~aware ~(Kelsey~) change~ · mind, and a change of mind is not a· 
change of mjnd until it is communicated. 
The officers cannot read minds." 

Kelsey plans a statement today on how 
the restrictions might affect his work, 
Reynolds said. · 

Last year, 13,179 people refused to take a 
breath test,· according to the Secretary of 
State. Of those, 5,702 appealed and about 71 
percent lost that appeal at the hearing level. 

Circuit courts granted restricted li
censes to 719 of those drivers and 22 driv-
ers had their licenses restored. · · 

The penalty for driving without a li
cense is up to 90 days in jail and/or fines . 
up to $500. 

Eaton County Commissioner Joseph 
Brehler said the commission is waiting to 
see if Kelsey decides to appeal before wor
rying about how he will handle his duties 
without being able to drive. 

"But I'm not sure there's anything the 
commissioners can do," Brehler said. "He 
has full run of his department. Being an 
elected official, we don't have any real 
authority over him." 

Deputy investigated.1 B 



~S-her1tt saYs-. .~he-teare·d- a~-set-uP 
"• .By SUE NICHOLS 

_Lansing State Journal Kelsey testifies in drunken ,driving case 

l
: Eaton County Sheriff Art Kelsey Kelsey was stopped by state troop
says he refused breath tests after a ers on M-99 near Eaton Rapids. He 
drunken driving stop because he was going 68 mph iri a 55 mph 

.

feared a conspiracy in which offi- zone, trooperS say, and when they 
:cers might falsify test results. pulled him over, they· said they 
' "A breathalyzer is only as good smelled alcohol. . 

Refusal means a mandatory loss 
of the license for six months. Kel
sey was appealing that Monday. 

The hearing officer, Thomas 
Kronk, may decide by next week 
whether Kelsey will get to keep his 
license. Until then, the sheriff is 
permitted to drive. ns the person taking it," Kelsey The troopers said he failed sev-

. aid Monday at a Secretary of eral sobriety tests and refused 

I 
. tate license appeal hearing. "Ev- breath tests twice. 

~ erybody in law enforcement They dei;troyed his picture driv-
~~'knows you can dial up a drunk." er's license. Under state law, when 
\I ~ • Kelsey was fighting to keep his a person receives a driver's Ii-
. driver's license in the wake of a cense, that driver automatically 
\ r~runken ~iving _stop -~~~~-1: ~c~n_s:~ts !~ a-~~ea~~~lyze~-~est. 

·Kelsey From 1A 

Monday's three-hour hearing -
twice as long as the typical he·aring 
- added new twists to the case. 

Trooper Alan Norris testified 
that Kelsey was unable to accu
rately count backward from 96 to 

on whether Kelsey was ever will- information. 
ing to take a breath test. On that That test.showed· his blood alco-
point, there was starkly conflicting hol level at ,079; The legal level of 

· impairment ls .08. · ~ - · - - · 
testimony· . The blood test _:. drawn close to 

Both Norris and Trooper John ~ · thi:e'e 11Q~rs ~11_ft~r. _h_!s _st_QP -
1 

Farmer, who was with him, testl· . showed.bis blood alcohol level to 1 

fied that neither Kelsey nor others be .05. . . .. . . 1 

with him expressed agreement to . Kelsey, w_ho hf!.!! been sheriff for 
a breath test. The troopers eventu· 16_ ·years anctJ~. a former sta~e 
ally got a search warrant to have ·trooper; ls. up for r~~~lection this 
his blood drawn for testing. year. He lsbelngcliallenged by Lt. 

But Kelsey and his undersheriff, Rick Wahl of the sheriff's depart
William Grace testified that they ment, and Frank Hall, a former 
requested a br~ath test at the state department_ n:i~mbei". 
police post about 1 y2 hours after Kelsey· testified that he felt he 
Kelsey was pulled over, and were was being set up with the arrest, 
denied. . and that he wanted Grace there to 

~lthough Kelsey previously d~- · verify any t~s_t results. 
nied ever taking a breath test, ev1- Grace testified that h~ rushed to 
oence was introduced at Monday's the sheriff's aid that mght. . 
hearing that he had taken an infor- Kels~y is sched~led for a pretn
mal, preliminary breath test about al hearing on Apnl 6 to begm. p_ro-
1 y2 hours after the stop:The re- ceedings on his drunken-dnvmg 
suits were intended for Kelsey's ticket. 

· 72, and weaved and fell when 
asked to perform balance tests 
outside the county-owned car he 
was driving that night. 

At one point, Norris said, "Kel
sey ·stated, 'If you think I've had 
too much too drink, why don't you 
just drive me home?' " 

._ The hearing officer must deter
mine whether police had reason
able grounds to believe Kelsey 
might be drunk, whether he was 
under arrest and whether he rea
sonably refused the test. 

Much of the testimony centered 

. See KELSEY, Page 5A 

' ' A breathalyzer is 
only as good as the 
person taking it:' Ev
erybody in law en
forcement knows you 
can dial . up a 
drunk.'' 

- Art Kelsey, 
sheriff of 

Eaton County 



Special Olympian IV'olly Galv n, 5, gets a kiss from her dash event at the Eaton County Special Olympics Track and 
teacher, Susan Flanders, after Molly completed the 50-yard Field Day on Tuesday. 

WINNERS 
ALL 

Everyone was a winner Tuesday as Special 
Olympians from Eaton County gathered for the Spe
cial Olympics Track and Field Day. 

About 175 athletes converged at Eaton Rapids 
High School to participate in the annual track and 
field meet, sponsored by i:he Kiwanis Club of Ea-
ton Rapids. · 

After all the a-:hletic events were over, the 
Olympians were treated to a visit by Michigan State 
University hockey and football players. 

Lansing students have a field day. Page 3B 

Katie Hanna, 8, ::>f Eaton Rapids receives words of en
couragement TLesday from Eaton Rapids High School 
freshman nelper Nicole Funer during the 25-yard wheel
chair race during the Eaton County Special Olympics. 

Lansing State Journal/ROD SANFORD 



Mayoral recall splits Eaton Rapids 
By JOHN B. ALBRIGHT 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - David Verhelle says 
voters should put skids 
under Larry Holley's 
career as mayor, as Uie 
official's land dealings 
come under question. 

But others in this city 
of 4,700 located 17 
miles south of Lansing 
believe Holley is being 
unfairly hit in petitions 
that prompted a July 8 
recall ballot. 

The petitions charge 
that Holley uses his Holley 
public office for financial gain. They al
lege that he tried to sell land to the city 
through a third party and received benefi-

cial assessment and zoning decisions from 
city officials. 

Holley said he followed procedures 
available to any citizen and denies any 
wrongdoing. 

"Well, I think he ought to go," said Ver
helle, who was mowing the lawn at his 
McArthur River Drive home. "Get him 
right out of there. He's got too many con
flicts of interest going on. Selling land 
around, and all that kind of stuff." 

Verhelle is one of more than 400 Eaton 
Rapids residents who signed petitions that 
led to the setting of the special election to 
decide whether Holley may serve the re
maining 18 months of his term. 

But Sherrill Irvine of State Street said 
Holley would do nothing unethical. She 
said Holley was advised by a lawyer that 
his land-related dealings with City Hall 

were above board. 
"It is a divisive thing happening in the 

community, and I don't like seeing it," she 
said of the recall drive. 

If voters recall Holley, they'll have to 
pick a new mayor in the fall - probably in 
the Nov. 3 general election, Clerk/Trea
surer Marietta White said. 

Recall drive leader Thomas Norris of 
Alice Street said the petition circulators 
aren't grooming a successor to Holley. 

"We're not pushing to get somebody in 
office," said Norris, who lost a bid for a 
City Council seat last year. "We're just try
ing to get Holley out." 

Holley supporter Ted Colthorp said: 
"It's just a campaign against the establish
ment, and whoever the establishment is." 

Colthrop, manager of Horner Mills 
Commerce Park on Main Street, said he 

had put some supportive words for Holley 
on a marquee sign facing the main thor
oughfare. "I ran it for three of four dayS". I 
ran into a little static from some of my; 
tenants." 

Petition circufators were Norris; Donna 
McBride, wife of former mayor James 
McBride; former mayor -Claude . Basing; 
Gary Brinstool Jr., who lost a council elec
tion bid last year; Dorothy Elston; Rod 
Schultz, a former city planning commis
sion member; Geneva Smith; and Albert 
Wilbur. 

Holley, 51, mayor from 1982 through 
1985, was elected again in 1989. 

In a letter to all 400 petition signers, he 
said: "I would never be part of any harm
ful act against the city, nor would I use my 
office to gain personal benefit from the 
community I have loved and been com
mitted to all my life." 

. ·'.RECALL FACTS '- · · 
·Here are facts about a recall effort 
against Eaton Rapids Mayor Larry 
Holley: 
• What: Some 400 people have 

signed petitions claiming Holley 
uses his office·for financial gain, 
forcing a recall vote. 

• When: A special election will 
be held July 8 to decide wheth
er Holley should serve the re
maining 18 months of his t.erm. 

• Repercussions: If Holley is re- • 1 
called, a new mayor would be 
selected in the fall, probably 
during the Nov. 3 election. 

• About the mayor: Holley, 51, 
was mayor from 1982 through 
1985 and was re-elected in 
1989 . He denies any 
wrongdoing. 
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iPrdsecutor says ~e 
~:won't issue charges 
ragaihst undersheriff 
! :ev SUE NICHOLS -. 
, :Lansing State Journal ·. 
' 1: CHARLOTTE - Eaton County's 
,fslleriff skipped a scheduled news con-
1 'ference Monday, but released a·state-

[

I :n:ient saying he will run again. 

: Sheriff Art Kelsey had, called for th~ 
,news conference. His department.can
:celed the conference Monday and re
•leased the statement instead. . ., 
-~----- : ~ 

An administrative assistant said Kel- made about the integrity of breath tests wiih state police April 11, accusing 
sey was traveling out of state but would and operators. Grae~ of threatening them after Ellen 
not say .where. Kelsey's drivers Ii cerise is suspended 'Rice Deverman ·appeared in a TV news 

The 16-year sheriff has traveled a until Oct. 12, a penalty for refusing a interview that was critical of Kelsey . 
. rocky road to candidacy. breathalyzer test. He has a restricted Deverman, the widow of Eaton Dep-

. He faces two opponents: license so he may get to and from work. uty ·Donald Rice, expressed outrage 
•Lt. Rick Wahl, patrol section com- Kelsey had said that as late as Sun- that Kelsey admitted to drinking and 

mander of the Delta Township branch .. · day. he was meeting -with aclvisers to driving. Her:first husband was· killed by 
of the sheriff's department, will run · decide whether to run. a drunken driver while on duty· in 1985. 
against Kelsey onthe GOP ballot in the· Wahl has received the endorsement · · According"to Ute complaint, Grace 
Aug. 4 primary. . of.the rank and file. Both units of the cold the Devermans "we will be watch-

• Democrat Frank Hall of Charlotte~· Fraternal Order of Police - the unions ing you," and questioned their drinking 
a former Eaton County deputy, also is a tnat bargain for supervisory and non- habits. · 
candidate: '. supervisory· department members - Sauter said that alone is· not suffi-

Kelsey was arrested and charged · support Wahl. cient to prove a.crime was committed. 
with drunken driving March 11. Last Also on Monday, Eaton County Pros- ·"Given Mr. Grace's position as un-
week, he reached a plea agreement in · ecutor Jeffrey Sauter decided not to . dersheriff," Sauter said, "his statement 
which. he pleaded ·guilty .. to careless ··-issue.charges against Unaersheriff Wil-. that 'we will be watching you' is regret
driving and issued a mandatory apolo- liam Grace. table and perhaps appropriate for de
gy for his behavior and statements he · A Charlotte family filed a complaint · partme_ntal attention." 6 - I~ -.C/ ,;;J. 

----- - ··~-- ---- ---~~~ 
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EATON RAPIDS HIGH SCHOOL TOP TEN SENIORS 

William Badgero Andrea Bair Benjamin Bellows Matthew Hetchler 

Brian Palmer Matthew Pillsbury Tonya Randall Nicole Raymond Oebbie Reaves Rebecca Rocca 

1992 CLASS OFFICERS 

Konstantinos Katsiris - President Benjamin Bellows - Vice President Nicole Raymond - Secretary Matthew Pillsbury - Treasurer 

Keri Allen 
Amy Ambler 
Roxanne Antes 
Brian Arnett 
Amy Arsenault 
William Badgero 
Andrea Bair 
Tracie Balzer 
Robert Barnes 
Amy Bartz 
Kevin Baumgart 
Rickie Beech 
Benjamin Bellows 
Jennifer Bennett 
Timothy Benward 
Jack Bohne 
Kenneth Brauer, Ill 
Christy Brewer 
Renee Bright 
Nathan Brown 
Jason Brunette 
Aaron Burgess 
Meghan Burns 
Kevin Cataline 

Gerald Chambers 
Brian Cherry 
Daniel Clarke 
Stacy Cook 
David Copeland 
Jeffery Cortright 
Michelle Courter 
Char1es Cribley 
Crystal Culver 
Adam Cupp 
Jennifer Cupp 
Matthew Darrow 
Christopher Davis 
Clay DeBarr 
Dawn DeGrow 
Regina Dedic 
Christina Densmore 
Jacob Dent 
Sandra Dockey 
Amy Donald 
Katina· Doxtader 
Jason Dziewiatkowski 
Mark Eaton 
Matthew Ellsworth 

EATON RAPIDS HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATING CLASS OF 1992 
John Fox 
Nicole Fuller 
Chad Getter 
Jennifer Gibbs 
Steven Gorham 
Dustin Graham 
Jason Graves 
James Green 
Spencer Greenhill 
Herman Grettenberger 
Jason Griggs 
Trevor Gruesbeck 
Holly Halsey 
Adam Hampton 
Jason Hankins 
Krista Harding 
Colin Harrington 
Ronald Hays 
Donald Hays 
Jeffery Hays 
Wendy Heintzelman 
Vicki Herrick 
Matthew Hetchler 
Tyfanie Hiither 

Leeland Holmes 
Robert Holmes 
Christina Houghton 
Lori Householder 
Eric Howard 
Elizabeth Ide 
Katherine Janecke 
Archie Jecks 
Brian Jewell 
Dean Jolly 
Angelia Jones 
Derrick Jones 
Craig Kandell 
Konstantinos Katsiris 
Andrew Kem 
Karri Klee 
Michelle Klinger 

.,._ Gerald Kopack 
-Roy Kunkel 
Julie Lankton 
Brooks Lantz. 
Jay Lillie 
Colleen Lillie 
Jeremy Love-

Kelli Lumbert 
Alexandra Lycos 
Kelly Masters 
Jennifer Matteson 
Greg Mccarrick 
Shadd McMann 
Lance McNally 
Danielle McVicker 
Jennifer Mitchell 
Dale Moss 
Thomas Mumby 
Peter Munoz 
Nicole Ness 
Brent Nicholas 
Patty Norris 
Jerry Noyes 
Leanne Opoka 
Kandice Orr 
Angela Over1a 
Brian Palmer 
Ryan Parsons 
Robert Peasley 
Scott Pettit 
Jill Phillips 

Christopher Pierce 
Matthew Pillsbury 
Michelle Poe 
Holly Porter 
Steven Powers 
Toni Poyer 
Jason Prahl 
Tonya Randall 
Nicole Raymond 
Mark Reaves 
Debra-Reaves 
Jason Reed 
Shaw.u_ Reneker 
Rebecca Rocca 
Jacob Rogers 
Peter Ruehle 
Susan Ryan 
Lynn Sandusky 
Angel Shelden 
Robert Smith 
Ginger Spicknall 
Steve Steele 
Annette Stone 
Melissa Swan 

Ryan Thom 
Tiffany Tierney 
Sean Torres 
Keri Towsley 
Teresa Twichell 
Neil \/aillencourt 
Jeffrey Valerio 
Christina Verhelle 
Michael Viges 
Stasi Wager 
Jason Walters 
Aaron Warner 
Jason Warner 
Tammie Weeks 
Jeri White 
Janine Wilcox 
Richard Willis 
Matthew Winright 
Dana Wood 
Ernest Woodman 
Matthew Zserdin 
Jason Zuk 



5-11-q';). IN.THE CLASSROOM 
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E R "d N h· El t f. r+h ders 0' .. ew game d••rinn l••l]ch recess. Cl3ssmates Travis Pete·son, 10, aton ap1 s . ort western emen ar.y OUl__i. ~ra . - - , . - - .. - .... "'\ ·. c;;,_,.,,,, ••• - .. - - -· ··- ··- - ·
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Klier, 1 O, (left) and Jonathan Rinck, 1 O (right) play a chess and Wayne Nevins, also 10, P ay ue11m t em· 

KINGS OF THE CLASS 
Young chess players' 
moves aren't elementary 
By MARY E. IORIO 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS -Two expert chess play
ers sit down to battle it out, their faces in deep 
concentration. One tries to decide if he will 
start with the famous Petrof opening that uses 
knights. 

Around them, other chess players silently 
make their moves. 

But this is not a room filled with pipe smoking, 
moustachioed men. The boards are not rich 
marble. The pieces are :10t pristine. 

It is recess time at Nor:hwestern Elementary 
School on the nicest day of spring so far. The 
Chess Masters passed up running and swinging 
for their silent pursuit. 
The oldest piayer is in the fifth grade. 

The boards are a green and wbite rubber that 
roll up for easy storage. The black and white 
pieces fit into gray metal boxes. And the trophies 
the team has won are almost as tall as they are. 

This year, the team came in ninth out of 53 
teams at the state championship. Seven stujents 
finished in the top 10 of their age group. 

They say they've been playing for years. 
"I learned how to play when I was 6," says 

fourth-grader Jonathan Rinck, who is the 
state champion chess player for his age 
group. His father taught him the moves. Club 
advisor Henry Benjamin taught him stra:egy. 

"He taught me how to play smush chess," 
Jonathan says. "That's when you move all 
your pawns so the other player's pieces can't 
move. 

The team considers the lowly pawn to be 
the most significant piece on the board. They 
even voted last year to have it grace t1eir 
team shirt. A line of pawns armed with spears 
and ready to do battle appear on the st'iirt. 

"Some people wanted a rook or a knight but 

we voted en it and settled en the pawn," sa~s 
fifth-gradu Kevin McNutt. McNutt just hap
pens to be a1 expert himself. He ec::rned se·~
ond place .n the junior var~ity division of the 
National Championstips in KnoxviLe, Tenc, 
during April. . 

Benjami 1 believes chess has helped the al.
boys' team to find confiden:e in themselves. 
develop friendships and lecrn to th.nk mor:= 
clearly and ':horoughly. 

"It teaclies you to never give 1lp," said 
fourth-grader Bryan Hidy. "lf you get stuck i:i 
a spot, you think your way througt." . 

Benjami:i wrote a paper called Ch~ss m th~ 
Classroom tt.at argues the game he.:ps solv~ 
problems !;UCh as students who wil. not tr}, 
fighting and the need for h:gher-level th.ink
ing. It also explains how to !;tart a ctess clut, 
some of the rules of che~ and provides a 
3mall instr .iction boo~< for ·Jeginner5. 

Other team members a:-e: Stev~ Bohus, 
'.\1att Chapnan, Drew and Adam Kliu, Justin 
Pearson ar.d Jason Sande~on. 
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JEaton Rapids 
'

1 recall vote 
s.Wednesday / 

Holley denies he used mayor's. 
office to aid real estate deals 
By JOHN B. ALBRIGHT 
Lansing State Journal 

EA TON RAPIDS - The city's 
purchase of former railroad prop
erty at the Old Athletic Field is a 
main threa·d in recall charges 
against Mayor Larry Holley .. 

Voters in this city of 4,678 17 
miles south of Lansing will vote 
Wednesday on whether to oust 

Holley, whose. 
four-year term 
ends Dec. 31, 
1993. 

"A public of
fice is a public 
trust, and is not 
to be used as a 

1 COMMUNITY private feeding 
trough for 

NEWS · elected offi-
cials," said 

Thomas Norris, sponsor of peti
tions which listed 10 charges about 
Holley's real estate dealings. 

Said Holley: "At no time' did I, as 
mayor, utilize my office to do any-

1 thing which would have been ad
. vantageous to the corporation." 

Signed by more than 400 Eaton 
Rapids residents, the petitions said 
Holley "attempted to change pro
cedures to sell land to the city," 
and "sold land to the city through a. 
third party." . 

Background: 15 months ago, the 
city bought a strip of former Penn· 
Central Railroad land, on which 
the city had built ball diamonds 
years before. · 

Holley and then-council mem
ber Bruce U'Ren said that in 1990 
they bought, through their Eaton 
Rapids Community Developm'ent 

\ Corp., about eight acres of railroad 
land adjoining the city's holdings 
in the athletic field. It included a · 
three-acre strip the city had devel- . 
oped without ownership. ·. ·· 

To facilitate possible city pur
c'1a!le of the strip, Holley said, he 

. ptopGsed changi,ng a rule that re-
1 quired four of' the five council 

members to OK laQd deals. 

RECALL VOTE 

Ii What: Vote on recall of 
Eaton Rapids Mayor 
Larry Holley. 

• When: Polls are open 7 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednes
day. 

• Details: Citizens' peti
tions allege Holley used 
his office on multiple oc~ 
casions to benefit his 
private business inter
ests. Holley denies the 
charges. 

If land purchases could be OK'd. 
by unanimous vote of disinter
ested council members, Holley 
and U'Ren could abstain - letting co 
the other .three endorse the buy.. .- ~ dl «i C.1;l;; 'g § 1:l «i ~ ~ ~ ~ ·&-; §.Ci 

The rule change failed, with dis- . E » 0 5 . ~-;; ~ ~:.::::: 5 ·a - ~ ~ B.; 
sent from Councilwoman Claudia e ~ - .!!l .e- cu 8 '.5! co ~ 6 -o S ~ 'g Cl) o co :0 
Brown, in a vote April 10, 1990 u.. o ~ ·~ 'u .c "V m § &.c ~ - .c ..11: t:: - g »> 

Next, the corporation sold the ' · = ~ :S 1;l·; .o t ~ 8. gjl co · ·~ cu ~ ~:§: :$.,. 
strip to real estate agents Mike and : «i;;: o - o § =§ !3'; <.> E '5 <= .c c: = !:: o !3'; 
K~y Bumstead for $15,500, Holley = 5 'Ca§ .9~E=~1;l 5 i.. ~ ~ ~co.~~ _g 
said. The corporation lost money ,.. '.5! § B ;:; _g ~ ~a m - -g 1:l ~ :c ~ ~ .s a "! 
on that, he said. But Norris figured '" m .c: ~:::::: «i .S o cu 5 ~ l:! -o !3'; S E ~ ~ 
a corporation profit of $6,750. u .,, ~ C1) ~ a gi !3'; 5 -~ C1).....: z g: c: 'g ~ 0 ~ ~ 

The Bumsteads sold the strip to. 'E ~.e-.s f:.o ~'.5! a.d a~ ·a:;·- ell 0 .!:::: c1i <D 
the city on March 12, 1991, for. "' o-o §-o 8 co·:;: mt:;!3';_g ~-o=. >. ..... >.gjN 
$15,500, with Holley and U'Ren · ~ Z ~ 8 -~ ~ .9 ~.~ ~ .S ~:P >.~ ~'ii~ U ~ «i ~ · 
voting for the purchase. U'Ren's a: ~ o c:· ..... t:: »Q'.; t: c ~-:;: & ~iii - ~ ~ § °'0 7E ~ 

·1 t d d J l 99 «ts c: cu t: a> 
0 o cu ro o · c: ..... CQunc1. erm en e. an. , 1 2 .•. • • .,,..,:o:.9.c· · v .... A u..:i.:·o. ::i:::- o.S · 8-8.~ § t; 

A Mill Street lot with frontage on • • ~ -· •·• # •• ~·L. ~ •• _. ~. ~ ••.•• -····~ ·-~. ~.- - ... _ •• -- -·-. ~-- "'' 

the Grand River figured in· 
charges that Holley ."attempted to 

. sell to the city land in which he had ·: 
an interest" and "voted on a spe• . 
cial measure for paving a street - : · 
which abuts land in which he has · · , 
an interest." • · 

Officials· had long considered 
buying the Mill Street land for a 
riverwalk or parking, the mayor 
said. The corporation bought if 
inl 990. Discussions with other offi
cials reached no offers, Holle~ 

See RECALL, Page 3B 
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1 Eaton Rapids mayor- -, 
faces recall vote today 
By JOHN B. ALBRIGHT 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - Voters de
cide tbday whether to cut short the 
four-year term of Mayor Larry 
Holley, who has been accused of 
usiQg the office to further his real 
estate interests. 11:8PIC.mi 

Holley de-

VOTE TODAY 

Eaton Rapids has a special 
election today. 

• Issue: Recall· of Mayor 
Larry Holley. 

• nies any 
• Polls open: 7 a.m. to 8 

p.m . 
wrongdoing. 

The only 
polling place, at 
t h Id K" road. They sold about three acres 

e 0 mg , of it to real estate agents who re-
Street. School, m!!!!!!~-..::J' sold it in 1991 to the city, which~ will be open 
from 7 a.m. to 8 LOCAL had built ball diamonds on it· 
p.m. The com- ELECTION earlier. . : 
munity of 4,678 Holley said the two-man corpo- : 
about 17 miles ------ ration lost money on the sale. ·Nor- . 
south of Lansing has 3,163 regis- ris, sponsor of the recall drive,: 
tered voters. said tQe firm gained more than · 

Circulators of petitions that $6,000. . 
brought the recall ballot were In another item, petitioners" r 
Thomas Norris, Donna McBride, pointed out that the corporation·: ; 
Claude Basing, Gary Brinstool Jr., used the same attorney as the city:· • 1 

.. ~:PQrothy Elston, Rod Schultz, Ge- Norris called th~t inappropriate: 1. 

neva Smith and Albert Wilbur. Holley said the lawyer, Robert · 
If the recall succeeds, officials Warner,is·notacityemployeeand~ ' . 

. said, voters will pick an interim is for hire. ! 
mayor in the Nov. 3 general elec- Other parts of the recall petition • 
ti on to ser\i'e the last 14 months of allege that Holley received benefi-
.the term. cial zoning d.ecisions and a tax &s-

. Holley, 51, who was mayor from sessment reduction on land in 
1~82 through 1985, was elected. which he had an interest, and that 
again in 1989. . he appointed members to boards 

City purchase of former rail- or commissions. that made deci-
road property at the. Old Athletic sions on that land. · 
Field is a main factor in recall . Holley has said be followed re-
charges. · quirements of the city charter in 

In 1990, Holley and then-council his dealings and abstained from 
'\member Bruce· U'Ren purchased voting on items':that directly af-
. land from the Penn Central Rail- fected him. · 
' . ' . ' ... 
I. 
I 
I 
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~ Eaton Rapids mov-es on after recan failure 
,.J 

costs to the petition circulators, but resj-' , 
dents are'suggesting that, the clerk ~id._ . , 

"Go to lunch, and you hear that,'' she said. . · 
Thomas Norris, sponsor of the· petition . 

drive, could not be reached Thursday for. , 

" By JOHN B. ALBRIGHT 1 

Lans_ing State Journal 

~ EATON RAPIDS -
~ "We'd like to see this go-
~ ing back to the nice little 

! 1 town we are," Clerk Mar-. 

11

) . ietta White ·said Thurs-· 
day as Eaton County .'--'-_,,_.......,___.. __ ~ 

survival of a recall ELECTION 
ballot.· · · -----· 

·. The councy's. Board of Canvassers certi~ 

Had the recail succeeded, voters· would 
hav.e faced the task of picking someone in 
the Nov. 3 general election to fill the rest of 
Holley's term, to Dec. 31, 1993. . 

HQlley foes said on the ballot that he used 
his office to further his real estate interests, 
·a Gharge Holley denied. , · 

"We'd like to see· this blow away,'.' said 
· White, who was a supporter of the mayor 
and vexed by the recall effort, 

White said the special election forced by 

the recall petitions with more than 400 sig
natures set the city .back $5,000 in direct 
co~ts. and·. perhaps $5~000 more in related 
costs. 

For example, the city's street program 
was disrupted when. public works employ
ees were, toting eleCtiQn equipment; White 
szjd. . . , 

"If you could take that $5,000, you .could 
buy something for- the city," White said. The 
election spending· might have been better 
directed toward th·e purchase of small 
trucks for·parking·meter patrols, she said. 
, There's'no .legal provision _to assess the 

11 election offitials veri~ied · , LOCAL 

,
1

1',,,I;_' . Mayor Larry :aoney's .. 

------~---------- ---------------~,:~.:~ ,J, __ : __ _ 

.. 
·Fr6m.·'1s· 

State: ' 
Re.Gafl movements haven't 

seemed to be on the rise in recent 
years, he said. "There are blips up 
and down, but I don't think you'll 
see an upward trend," Wittman 
said. 

In 1987, voters in Eaton Rapids 
Township and Hamlin Township 
voted against recalls of most board 
members 9f those Eato'n County 
communities in connection with 
disputes about ,firefighting 
arrangements. · · 

Here are other examples given 
by county clerks: · 

CJ Voters in WUiiamston on Feb. 
26, 1991_, voted by wide margins to 
keep their mayor and five council 

. ' :.~ 
. ·. -. '.'· ••• • • • .-.~ v ; : - •• 

-··. 

'members. wl_lo . ~ere . tai:get~d b; 
recall action that :made numeroliS> ~ 
complaints ~bout city · 
adminstration. . • · · 

fJ Ovid-Elsie School District vot- · 
ers in} 990 elected to keep a recall-. -
targeted sc_hool board membe'r in ~ \ 
a dispute over the closing qf _:a : 
gra.de school. - . _ : : . 

o In 1987, four DeWitt Tow~-: 
ship officials were recalled in a · 
dispute about administrative re• : 
tirement provisions. , ": · 

Elin 1986, a recall 'drive re!'" 
moved six of seven targeted St~."· 
Johns School Board members iii a·· 
dispute about stopping bus ser\riCe " 
after a millage election· defe~t: ::_, 

comment. . ·. 
Recall ballcits against elected officials of . 

communities and schools have come up- · · 
from time to time in .mid-Michigan. 

Most of them fail to remove the targeteQ · . 
officers, said Brad Wittman, a spokesman in 
the elections division- of the Secretary Q(. · 

, See .RECALL, Page 38 

[ WXYill[fiJ~ I 
Here· s some information 
on .the cost .of We_dnes
day s recall election in Ea
ton Rapids: · 

· • The direct cost to the · 
city ran $5,000, said" 
city Clerk -Marietta 
White. 

• Use of public works 
employees to move 
election · equipment 
might have cost another 
$5,000. 

--------------- -------------~--
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Eaton: Rapids votes 
-----.---

to keep mayor- J . 
. -~-

.By JOHN.a ALBRIG.HT. the outcome was announced 
( Lansi,fl~f.State-Joui:~aF- . , · Holley said· he is glad to ·have the 

. ; EAJQN'•'RAPIDS. ·.· : -'voters decided recall issue behind him, although hard 
· We'clnesday "to·:keep · · · . · · · · · feelings exist between the mayor an.d 

May6i;iLarry Holley_; • . the recall supporters. . . · 
for the remaining 14' . . . 'It niakes me feel great," Holley said. "I 
months of'his term.· don't think it.completely vindicates what 

A recaU>ballot • .. · the recall-petition cirulators were saying 
Wednesday.~'carry- ,.' ."•:· ... about me. But it's a vote of confidence by" 
ing charges~at>out~ ~:1 • • 1: -the- pe0ple of Eaton:Rapicis." · · · 
Holley's:private real : . ""',.,.. , . ··' . . · Thomas Norris, the sponsor of the re~ 
estate deal~ngs, .'." . :.. .. ., . · · . call drive, said Wednesday's vote will end 
failed by 746 against . . LOCAL . any attempts to boot Holley· from office 

·· · the r~~ali to.344 sui>~: ELECT. -
10

.- N · · uritil the next mayoral elections. ·Holley's ·· 
. porh,ng · Holley:s term runs through Dec. 31; 1993.' 

ouster. . , . . . .. .. . · "The only thing I set out to do is give 
petitions $ig~ed by m·ore ·than · 400 . the people chance· to re-evaluate the 

. Eaton Rapids residentS acc.us~d ij9UeY. mayor's performance and put it iri the 

RECALL VOTE 

Here is how Eaton· Rapids resi
d~nts voted· in' Wednesday's 
failed recall election: · 

• Against recall: 746. 
ii For recall: 344. 

Eaton Rapids is 17 miles south of J4nsing. 
City Clerk Manetta White said the 

1,090 voters·was the largest turnout she. 
has seen in her 23 years in Eaton Rapids. 

·"It was like a beehive all day long," 
White said . . {_of using his 6ffic;e ·to :further. his real hahds.· of the people," Norris 'said.· · 

Kes!ate i~t~res(s. Holley· denied •any · '.'We have rio'plans atthis time to try . The Eaton County Board of Canvass" 
· wrongdomg · · . - and recall. him aga~n. If the people ers will meet at l p.m. tociay in.Char-

.·~/{> J.lo_H~y .$J~~~rte-~s' ·te(ebfat~d the- . · want to·~eep him •. they can keep hi~.," · . lotte to· validate the. election .returns. 
): ~Qte .witlr a:parade through town .. Hol- · . Thirty~five percent of the 3,163 .regis~ . · . The circulators ·of the. petitions which 

. ,'Ney, arip. J:lis I?a~kers 4rove fir«Hn1clcs. . ter~d voters .in: this community of 4,678 · brought about Wednesday's recall ballot 
' .}.th'rou,g,11 tow.n (ibout9 p.m., sh_ortly after. · · ·. went to tlie pol~ 'for the recall measure·. . were· No~ Donna McBride, ·c1aude . ~ .. : ~ - . . ' ' . . . . 

Bas,ing, Gary Brinstool Jr., Dorothy J;:l-~ \"-.: 
ston, Rod Schultz, Geneva Smith and Al·- 1-
bert Wilbur. · · · !~ 

.. Holley, 51, was mayor from. 1982 1 
through 1985, and was elected again ini .('.,. 
1989. ·· I · 

City purchase of ·former railroad. . 
property at the Old Athletic Field was if, 
main thread in recall charges. . 

In .1990, Holley and then-Councilman ~
Bruce U'Een purchased land from (Pe :{' 
Penn Central Railroad. They sold aboµt . 
three acres of it to real estate agents who 
resold it in 1991 to the city, which had 
built ball diamonds on it in earlier years. 

Holley said the two-man corporation 
lost money on the sale. Norris said the 
firm gained more than $6,000~ 
. Other charges were that Holley re

ceived beneficial zoning decisions and 
a tax-assessment cut on properties in 
which he had an iriterests, and that he 
appointed members to boards or com
mis5ions that made decisions on those 
properties . 



· .. Pat H,astay· Namecl BPW 
· Wonderful Woman 

. ':\. .;J\' ·,, •'"·· 

Pictsred left to right: PaPia~ay and Helen Holwig, 
Preside~. · · . . : .· · :'' · 

The =:aton Rapids Business anf Professional Women 
are prouc"· to, recognize their Fall 1E2 Wo.nderful Woman, 
Patricia t-:astay. · · 

An actiVe member.of the ERBPV-., Hastay has served as 
the chief .organizer of their .annual thl!Bter trips. · · 

The award, received at the Dist-ct 6 Fall meeting, was 
presented to Hastay at the October reeting .. The group also 
heard a oresentation by Judy Nichols of the Michigan 
Hospital ~sociation concerning l'laalth issues ·as they 
related to lhe election. ()_fa~ I/-! '7 - 9 :[;._, 

( 
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Eaton Rapids Community 
Education Child Care 

Center Honored 

Pictured: Rep. Frank Fitzgerald, A-Grand Ledge, (right) 
presents a "Grandparenr certificate to Barb Monroe (center) 
and Shawn Towsley (left) of the Eaton Rapids Public Schools 
Community Education at the 1992 Michigan Child Care 
Challenge. 

The Eaton Rapids Public Schools Community Education 
Child Care Center was recently honored at the 1992 Michigan 
Child Care Challenge awards for providing outstanding 
services, Rep. Frank Fitzgerald announced. 

The center was recognized with a "Grandparent" 
certificate, awarded to businesses and organizations that 
have been pioneers in offering employee child-care benefits. 

Fitzgerald , A-Grand Ledge, said the statewide 
competition has beeri encouraging excellence in child-care 
since it was initiated by the House Republican Task Force in 
1989. Nearly 250 nominations have been submitted during 
the last 4 years. . 

"The people behind the child-care program at Eaton 
Rapids Schools are the kind of problem-solvers we need, 
"Fritzgerald said. "By spotlighting these successful 
programs that benefit both employers and worker, the 
Challenge awards will help pave the way for the future of 
child care. It also will encourage other companies to start 
programs of their own." 

Fitzgerald presented the certificate to Barb Monroe, 
child care director, and Shawn Towsley, community 
education coordinator, at the Michigan Chamber of 
Commerce in Lansing on October 2. 

..:f~ 1/-3-CJ~ 

Eastern Star Holds 
Installation Of Officers 

Pictured 1st row: Betty Harris, Harriet Higgins, Margaret 
Wilson, Vinita Rockwood. 2nd row: Ida Colgan, Doris Woods, 
Jill Skinner, Betty Csondor, Marla Hamel, Beth Squires. 3rd 
row: Chandra Cataline, Joan Chambers, Marilyn McPherson, 
Dorothy Dickinson, John Dickinson. Missing: Loyd 
McPherson, Grethel Bearman, Nancy Kingsley. 

Eaton Rapids Chapter #241, Order of the Eastern Star, 
held its Installation of Officers at the Masonic Temple on 
October 20, 1992. 

The Installing Officers for the evening were: Norma 
Parker, Past Matron of Grand Ledge #14; Dana Ruthruff, 
Past Matron of Maple City #218; Joyce Coats, Past Matron 
of Brookfield #352; Dorothy Dickinson, Past Matron of Eaton 
Rapids #241; and Betty Csondor, Past Matron of Eaton 
Rapids #241. 

Those installed were: Chandra Cataline--Worthy Matron; 
Lloyd McPherson--Worthy Patron; Joan Chamber--Assoc. 
Matron; John Dickinson--Assoc. Patron ; Marilyn 
McPherson--Secretary; Betty Harris--Treasurer; Beth 
Squires--Conductress ; Ida Colgan--Assoc. Conductress; 
Harriet Higgins--Marshal; Betty Csondor--Chaplain; Dorothy 
Dickinson--Organist; Grethel Bearman--Adah; Marla 
Hamel--Ruth; Nancy Kingsley--Esther; Dorris 
Woods~-Martha; Vinita Rockwood--Electa; Margaret 
Wilson--Warder; Jill Skinner--Sentinel. 

Many were in attendance from throughout Eaton 
County. 

Refreshments were enjoyed following the Installation 
with Jim and Ethelda Cataline serving as host and hostess. 
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The Judy and Bill Babbitt 
3rd Annual Outstanding 
Eaton Rapids Teachers 

Award Presented 

Pictured left to right: Mcleese, Garn, Nixon. 
Photo by Pam McGuirt 

Mary June Garn, Eaton Rapids Elementary School 
Educator, Bob Mcleese, Eaton Rapids Middle School 
Educator and Judy Nixon, Eaton Rapids High School 
Educator, are the 1994-95 recipients of the Outstanding 
Teachers Awards. The awards were presented by Jan 
Higgins on August 29, 1994. 

These awards show appreciation and recognize the 
classroom Teachers for their many contributions to children, 
our schools, and the community. 

Annually 3 cash awards (one for each educational level; 
elementary, middle, and high school) in the amount of 
$1,000.00 each are given to convey the message to 
dedicated Teachers that we admire the job they are doing 
and wish to show sincere gratitude. 

This honor is financially sponsored by Judy and Bill 
Babbitt and administered by Jan and Bruce Higgins. 

Congratulations to Mary June Garn, Bob Mcleese and 
Judy Nixon. 



Auxiliary Electea 

Leonard G. Overmyer has been elected Commander of 
Harold Teeter Post #15 of the American Legion for the year 
1994-1995 program year. Other officers of Post #1S chosen 
by the members during the June election are, 1st Vice 
Commander - Craig Feltenbarger, 2nd Vice Commander -
Harry Feltenbarger, Adjutant • Douglas Rockwood, Finance 
Officer - Carl Kyser, Historian - Hector Danderland, Chaplain 
- Carl Kyser, Sgt-At-Arms - Less Dewaters, Service Officer 
- Edith Carter. 

Betty L. Overmyer has been elected President of Unit 
#15 Eaton Rapids, for the 1994-1995 program year for the 
Auxil iary. Other Auxiliary officers are Vice-President -
Connie Brown, Secretary - Vinita Rockwood, Treasurer - Ellie 
Baker, Chaplain - Margaret Kyser and Sgt-At-Arms - Betty 
Boatman. 

The American Legion Officers were installed into office 
on August 17 at the Harold Teeter Post #15 of Eaton Rapids. 
The installations was performed by the American Legion 
State Commander Bill Miller and Auxiliary State Presi~ent 
Betty Gould. A dinner was served in conjunction with the 
installation of officers. 

Special guests of the . Auxiliary in attendance were 
Darlene Miller, wife of the State Commander, past District 
President, Betty Miller of Grand Ledge Unit #48, Alice Mack 
of Climax Unit #465, and Jean Bolinger and Norma 
Lautenslager of Marshall Unit #79. Thelma Williams of 
Marshall Unit #79, Sally Beals and Georgia Babcock of 
Eaton Rapids. 

Special Guests of the American Legion were Walter 
Couture - Zone 4 State Vice Commander, Steven Petrick -
10th District Adjutant, Cleon Mack - Past Vice Commander, 
Dept of Michigan, Climax Post #465, Les Houseman - Post 
#298, Frank Sperti - Past Vice Commander Dept. of 
Michigan, George Gould - Post #368 and our newest 
member, Floyd Babcock Post #15. Special guest Donald 
Colestock, Mayor of Eaton Rapids was the honored guest in 
attendance. 

Commander Overmyer announced plans for expanding 
American Legion involvement in the community as well as 
service for Veterans and their families . Harold Teeter Post 
#15 has more members now than any other year since 1946 
and plans are made to increase membership this year and to 
make an all time high in the 76 years of our organization. 

Veterans interested in learning more about the programs 
of the American Legion are encouraged to contact 
Commander Overmyer at 663-2420 or Adjutant Douglas 
Rockwood at 663-7761. 

Meeting nights are the 3rd Wednesday of the month with 
a dinner at 6:30 p.m. and the meetings follow. 

Eaton Rapids Woman 
Hobknobs With The Stars 

Nancy Marsh and Milton Berle 

Uncle Milty, the Duchess of Daytime, and 28 other 
daytime darlings, what do they all have in common with 
Nancy Marsh of Eaton Rapids? 

Breakfast, more specifically breakfast for Gilda's Clubs 
at Mackinaw City's Soap Opera Fan Fare. The Charity 
breakfast was the kickoff to start five days of star spangled . 
events. 

Mackinaw City hosted the breakfast of champions that 
included well known soap opera stars. Milton Berle was the 
first to arrive at the breakfast and Nancy was the first to get 
photographed with the 86 year old comedian who proved he 
can still entertain an audience. 

Nancy rounded out the impromptu vacation with trips t~ 
Kewadin Casinos at St. Ignace, where more stars were 
visible. 

While Nan insists she is not an avid soap watcher, and 
that she was coerced into the trip to begin with, she will admit 
that it was a lot of fun. And, she might go next year. tt you 
would like to go, call 1-817-SOAP in Mackinaw City. 

:J~tft<VkP CJ //3/ 97' 



Fund established for family of burned boy 
By A.J. BANKS 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - Area resi 
dents have set Wi:X'· 
up a fund to Jilt 
help the family ff 
of a 12-year-old Wt 
boy who was .. ,.,. 
critically 
burned while 
playing with a 
flaming cup of 
gasoline 
Tuesday. 

Donated Michael 

money will help Michelle Hick
man pay the medical bills and re
·lated expenses for her son, Mi· 
chael, said Michelle Rose, a close 
family frieltd. 

Michael Hickman was in critical 
condition Wednesday at Sparrow 
Hospital, officials said. 

The youth suffered burns over 
70 percent of his body- his legs, 
arms, chest and face. 

Michael Hickman and two other 
boys were trying to make torches 
out of sticks and toilet paper when 
the accident occurred, Ro5e said. 

The youths were trying to stomp .. ~' ' 

out the flames when the gasoline Hickman family. 
splashed out of a paper cup and 
onto.Michael,~ Rose said. 

He rolled on the ground to put 
out the flames, then ran with his 
friends to a nearby house for help. 

Collection canisters will be dis
tributed across Eaton Rapids, 
Rose said. 

People also will be able to make 

"We've just always had such a 
supportive community," she said. 
"Everybody feels that same close
ness and loss. 

"He's such a beloved little boy. 
He is such a sensitive, cool, neat 
little guy." · 

donations to the Michael Hickman Doctors will decide in the next 
Fund at any First of America few days how to treat Michael, 
Bank. Rose said. How expensive his med-

Already, Rose has been flooded ical care will be isn't known, but 
with calls from well-wishers and insurance likely will not cover the 
those wanting to offer help to the total cost. 
ct~ J'ta(vo_!~ Sl~/91-



Flaming fuel leaves l:>oy in critical condition 



Burn victim battles 
back to normal life Michael Hickman 

Eaton Rapids youth 
finds road to recovery 
is unyielding challenge 

By Greg J. Borowski 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - When 
Michael Hickman walks, there 
is a limp, but only a slight one. 

That is progress. 
And a blessing. 
Over the last three months, 

since 12-year-old Michael was se-
1 verely burned in an accident, his 
'family has learned about measur
ljing the first and counting the 
second. 
! The progress is slow and 
comes mixed with pain. 

It is the forced stretching of an 
injured arm, even slightly further 
than the day before. It is the re
moval of 2,000 staples, each hold
ing transplanted skin in place. It is 
hair growing back and days with
out hats. 

"You know what they say: No 
pain, no gain," says Michele Hick
man, who works to keep her son 
on track when his spirits sink. 
"Right?" . 

"Yeah," he says, nodding 
- slightly and forcing a grin. 

The family cat, Tyler, sits 
next to him and Michael rubs its 
fur in long strokes. This calms 
him as he talks about what 
happened. 

It was three months ago -
the morning of Aug. 23 - that 
Michael was burned, when he 
and two friends were experi
menting with a cup of gasoline 
in an empty field. 

In the tense weeks that fol-
Working to heal: Michael Hickman, 12, who was burned in an 

Pleas·e see RECOVERY, 6A accident in August, talks to occupational therapist Kim To-

DAVID OLDS/Lansing State- Journal 

pham at Sparrow Hospital. Physical and occupational therapy " 
has become a painful routine for Michael. 



Jennifer 

Lynn 

Umbarger 

Selected 

For Who's 
Who 

Jennifer . Lynn Umbarger has been selected to be 
included in the 28th Annual Edition of Who's Who among 
American High School students, an honor reserved for only . 
5% of our Nations Best and Brightest High School students. 

Jennifer is the daughter of Dennis and Debra Umbarger, 
formerly of Eaton Rapids and now resides in Columbia, 
Tennessee. She is a Senior at Spring Hill High School and will 
graduate this May. She plans to attend Columbia State 
College in the fall. 

Jennifer is the granddaughter of Delton (Bud) and 
Darlene Umbarger of Eaton Rapids and Fred and Edwina 
Turner of Mason. 

Trudy Buckingham Named 
To Who's Who 

Trudy Buckingham of Eaton Rapids, daughter of Roy 
and Carolyn Buckingham also of Eaton Rapids, was one o 
38 students at Guilford College in Greensboro, NC, to b 
named to the 1995 edition of Who's Who Among Students i 
American Universities and Colleges. Trudy is a Senior 
majoring in management and is a 1991 graduate of Eaton 
Rapids High School. 

A campus nominating committee and the editors of th 
annual directory select students based on their acad.em· 
achievement, service to the community, leadership i 
extracurricular activities, and potential for continue 
success. Outstanding students have been honored in this 
directory since it was first published in 1934. 

G~. 102/ro/<;,Y 

Eaton Rapids High School 
Counselor Receives Award 

Jim Stiles, Eaton Rapids High School Counselor, 
recently received the "High School Counselor Of The Year 
Award". The award was presented on October 31 at the 
State Counseling Conference. 

The excellence of Stiles' work with young people has 
carried over the 32 years of his career. He also received this 
Award in 1976, and thus becomes the first school counselor 
in the history of the professional organization to be twice so 
honored. 

Stiles, originally from Belding, Ml, gathered degrees 
from C.M.U., W.M.U., and M.S.U. He has distinguished 
himself in his field by making exemplary contributions at the 
local, state and national levels,· including serving as State · 
President and later as National President of the School 
Couns~!Qr .Pr.~f.ess1onal Organization. 

His service to schools concluded in June 1994 with his 
retirement. He worked for 4 years in Battle Creek, 24 years in 
Lansing Schools and 5 years at Eaton Rapids High School. 

Some of his many honors include: "Michigan High 
School Counselor of the Year• in 1976 and 1994; Nominee 
for "Most Humanitarian Counselor in America• in 1976; ' 
"Who's Who in the Midwest" in 1977 through 1987; "Who's ' 
Who Among Helping Professionals" in 1985 through 1988; 
"Most Improved National President" in 1982 and "Who's Who 
Among American Teachers• in 1994. 

Stiles has served as a consultant to the State 
Department of Education throughout his career and is well 
known for his contributions to Career Education, Vocational 
Education, Crisis Intervention and his closeness to students 
and assistance to them and to their families. He has guided 
many young people through the rocky years of adolescence 
as the many letters in support of his nomination for the 
Counselor of the Year Award confirm. 

In his retirement, Stiles is seeking · new ways to be of 
assistance to. young people. As a Licensed Professional 
Counselor, he plans to develop a Private Practice and a 1 

more relaxed life pace. Poetry about his students and ' 
experiences, practicing blues harmonica, travel and time in 
nature are his present goals. 



Wheeling and dealing: Dale McCullough (right) helps customer 
• Lance Hoffman, 11, at Mr. Dale's Tradin' Cards store in Eaton 

ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal 

Rapids. In the background are co-owner Doug Seib (center) and 
customer Sam Young . 

Mr. Dale works with fun deck 
Kids can pursue fun, 
hobby at Eaton Rapids 
trading card business 

By John B. Albright 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - It was 
wheel-and-deal time for 9-year
old James Goddard on his first vis
it to Dale McCullough's new trad
ing card sqop here. 

"Do you trade?" The Northwest
ern Elementary School fourth
grader looked up, over the 
counter, and squarely into the eye
glasses of soft-speaking McCul
lough, whose trademark is an Indi
ana Jones hat. 

"What do you have?" McCul-
lough asked. . 

"I got X-MEN and football." 
The youth emptied several col

ored cards with pictures of fantasy 
action heroes and grid players from 
a plastic bag, and laid them down 
one at a time, like a poker hand, for 
the proprietor's inspection. 

One had a bad corner, McCul
lough pointed out. 

"They had a rough ride down," 
James replied. 

His brother, Robert, 7, had carried 
the card sack in his hand while the 
two rode double on a bike. 

Trading tips 
Here are some tips for trading-card collectors: 
• Learn the value of the. cards you own or want to buy. 
•Consider the number of like cards produced. The fewer made, the 
higher the value. 
• Some wear or damage on cards more than 20 years old won't 
greatly reduce value. 
• Buy what. you really like. Market value isn't everything. 

No money changed hands. 
That's how the deals often go 

down, said McCullough, who in
sists that the youngsters call him 
Mister Dale - as in the sign out 
front: Mr. Dale's Tradin' Cards. 

'We just don't want to lose the 
fun or the hobby," said McC.11-
lough. "We like to think of our
selves as putting the trading back 
in the trading cards." 

James and Robert Goddard are 
among hundreds of youngsters 
and adults who have checked out 
th~ new card shop on Main Street, 
kitty-corner from City Hall. 

More than 1,100 people turned 
out last Saturday for Mr. Dale's 
grand opening. 

Earlier, Jo Hoffman guided a doz
en youngsters from a family activi
ties group at First Congregational 
Church to browse the card shop. 

A card trading shop is likely to 
be a major youth attraction in Ea
ton Rapids - a <;ommunity of 
4,695 16 miles southwest of Lan
sing that which has no movie the
ater or shopping mall. 

Mr. Dale's is not the only trading 
card shop in Eaton Rapids. 
Miller's Cards, Comics & Collect
ables is a block up the street. But 
Mr. Dale's has more cards to show 
in the non-sports field. 

Wares at Mr. Dale's tend toward 
cards that picture motorcycles, race 
cars, handguns, hand tools, fire en
gines, Disney characters, Marvel 
Comics' action heroes, and the likes 
of Alf, Elvis and Roger Rabbit. 

Coca-Cola ad cards have been a 
best seller. So far 55,584 COke cards 
- 193 boxes of them - have been 
sold in the new shop. 
~ retired state worker, McCul-

Soon, James was on his way out 
with four of McCullough's Ultra X- . ! 
MEN, for which he had swapped 
five duplicates from his ,own X
MEN hoard. 

lough opened the shop with two 
partners: Doug Sieb, a mainte
nance mechanic for the Michigan 
Department of Transportation, 
and Jeff Scott, who works for Spar
tan Motors Co. in Charlotte. 

McCullough said that he and Sieb 
were free-lance card traders and 
collectors since 1990, and that the · 
stock had outgrown the Eaton Rap
ids Township house they share. 



· 1104. Memoriams and cards of 
in the Classified section. 

FENDER, BARBARA ELSIE 

Okemos 

formerly of Laingsburg 

Age 70, died July 16, 1995 at a local 
nursing home. She was born in Lan· 
sing on February l, 1925, the daugh
ter of Martin & Ilda (Bera) Skinner, 
and graduated from Okemos High 
School in 1943. She had resided , 
most of her life in the Lansing and 
Laingsburg area. She married 
Glenn Fender in East Lansing on 
August 31, 1945. She was a member 
Laingsburg Baptist Church and had 
been a nurse. She is survived by 
children, Martha (Ham) Staples of 
Blue Ridge, GA, Michael (Julie) 
Fender of Laingsburg, Julie (Mi· 
chael) Sump of Shaftsburg, Edwin 
Fender of Ithaca; 17 grandchidlren; 
and brother, Duane Skinner of East 
Lansing. Memorial services will be 
held at the Nelson-House Funeral 
Home, Laingsburg, Saturday, Au· 
gust 5, 1995 at 2 p.m. with Rev. Mark 
Jones officiating. Interment in Sun· 
field Cemetery Sebewaing. The 
ramily will meet with friends 1 hour 
~rior to services. Memorial may be 
j irected to the Laingsburg Baptist 
School Fund. 

GILLIAM, WILLIAM L. 

Lansing 

Age 52, died August 3, 1995. Born 
March 26, 1943, in Greenfield, TN, 
the son of William and Stella Gil· 
liam. Bill was employed by General 
Motors (B.0.C.) since 1976. He was 
a 1961 graduate of Eastern High 
School and attended Lansing Com
munity College and Michigan State 
University. Surviving are his wife of 
27 years, Bernadine; 1 daughter, 
K;erilyn M. of Haslett; 2 sons, Wil· 
liam C. of East Lansing and Robert 
L. of Ann Arbor; 1 brother, Thomas 
L. (Janice) of DeWitt; 3 sisters, Peg
gy L. Parkhurst of Dimondale, Deb· 
t>rah G. (Richard) Adams of Grand 
Ledge and Cindy S. Gilliam of Lan· 
sing; also several nieces and neph· 
ews. At Bill's request there will be 
no services; however, there will be 
a celebration of his life with family 
:md friends Saturday, August 12, 
from 1-3 p.m. at his home. In re
membrance of Mr. Gilliam, those 
desiring may make contributions to 
the American cancer Society, 416 
Frandor, Suite 104, Lansing 48912, 
or to Hospice of Lansing, Inc., 6035 
Executive Drive, Suite 103, Lansing 
48911. The family is being served 
by the Gorsline-Runciman Co. Lan
sing Chapel. 
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First United Methodist 
Chur.ch Welcomes 

Michael Palmer 

· First United Methodist Church is delighted to introduce 
their new full time Director of Music, Michael Palmer. He will 
coordinate the activities of the many musical groups offered 
at the church and will personally direct many of them. 
Current choirs include 2 Children's Choirs, the Adult Chancel 
Choir, 2 Handball Choirs, and a Church Orchestra. He will 
3.lso have many responsibilities in leading worship. 

Michael, Lorraine and their 3 children, Emily (8), Erin (6), 
:md Collin (almost 2) are coming back home to Michigan, 
Tioving from Gainesville, Florida, where Michael served as 
)irector of Music and Worship Ministries at Trinity United 
IAethodist Church. Prior to that he was Director of Music at 
Nestwood United Methodist Church in Kalamazoo. 

Michael's educational background includes a Master of 
v1usic Degree from the University of Southern California and 
3achelor of Music Degree from Western Michigan University. 

The Palmers will be welcomed at both worship services 
in Januarv !'ith 



says city force 
is not racist 
Boles rejects charge of 
'sick' department by 
March for Justice group 

By Heather Morgan 
Lansing State Journal 

Lansing police Chief Jerome 
Boles defended his department 
Monday against accusations that it 
is rife with racism. 

At Monday's City Council meet
ing, Boles responded to a comment 
made last week by the Rev. Lester 
Stone, leader of local civil rights 
group March for Justice. 

Stone said March for Justice 
wanted an ad-
mission from 
the city that the 
police depart
ment is "sick." 

"I'm here to
night to state 
that the Lansing 
Police Depart
ment is not sick. 
It is not loaded 
with problems," Boles 
said Boles, the 
45th person in line to speak during 
the public comment period. 

"I'll stand up and say that there 
are occasions where we don't mea
sure up to the high expectations we 
demand of ourselves, but we've 
been open to change and I'm chal
lenging the mayor, council and Lan
sing residents to help us solve our 
problems." 

Boles was one of more than a doz
en blue-uniformed Lansing police 
officers dotting the council audi-
-- - - •• --- ..l----!-1_ ..._...__ -L- ---------~ 

local African-American men. 
The group was angered by the 

Ingham County prosecutor's deci
sion against filing charges in the 
death of Edward Swans, who died 
earlier this year while in police 
custody. 

The group also points to the death 
of Rex Bell as a case of racism. Bell 
died after he was restrained by 
bouncers outside a Lansing Town
ship night club. No charges were 
filed in that case. 

March for Justice has suggested 
that the city establish a citizens re
view board to analyze police action 
in such cases. 

Craig Jones, a 26-year-old Afri
can-American Lansing man, sup
ports the idea. 

Jones told council members that 
he knows good Lansing police 
officers. 

"I also know there are some bad 
ones ... I've been stopped and I've 
been messed with just for wearing 
my hat crooked," Jones said. "We 
need a citizens review board and we 
need it now." 

Boles and Mayor David Hollister 
both oppose creating a citizens re
view board. 

Hollister plans to submit recom
mendations to the council by Dec. 1 
to address allegations of racism in 
the police department. 

Boles said Monday that the Lan
sing Police Board of Commissioners 
and the prosecutor's office already 
conduct thorough investigations of 
police actions. 

John Parks, an African-American 
detective sergeant, also opposed the 
idea. 

uT ___ ___ 1...i ____ .... ,_ _..._ nn n ------" ..... &. 



the opera 
has arrived 
Two local women have 
gone as far as Australia 
for 'Phantom' on stage 

By Ken Glickman 
Lansing State Journal 

Cheryl Hayes was talking about 
one of her favorite subjects. 

That's "The Phantom of the Op
era," which she has seen 22 times. 
She can tell you the details - and 
tell you what went wrong at the 
Wharton Center. 

"The show begins the same every 
time," Hayes said carefully. "The 
house lights ~o down and the men 
are in the Pans Opera House, about 
to auction off the old paraphernalia. . 

"The stage is dark. We hear ev
eryone scurrying to their places and 
the sound system being turned on. 
And then they made this big mis
take in the Wharton production!" 

Here it comes: 
"The auctioneer yelled 'sold! ' and 

then the gavel went 'thwack! ' It 
should have been gavel - (then) 
'sold!' It was reversed. " 

She should know. Hayes, who 
has been a personnel manager at 
Motor Wheel, pretty much has the 
show memorized. 

"I first saw it on June 17, 1989, in 
New York for my 40th birthday. I 
was truly fascinated. 

"There is so much going on .. . It 
gives me a chill every time the chan
delier falls and raises back up to the 
ceiling. There's so much to see!" 

Still, Yvette Hamilton has her 
beat. She's seen the show 33 times. 

"The Wharton production has the 
best Christine I've ever seen," Ham
ilton said of Michigan State Univer
sity grad Sandra .Joseph. 

On stage 
• ''The Phantom of the Opera." 
•Wharton Center through June 
1. 
•Remaining ' tickets: $60 and 
$65, at 432-2000. 

Hamilton first saw the show in 
London in 1987. · 

"I was kind of bowled over by it," 
says Hamilton, an analyst with the 
Michigan Department of State. "Af
ter I saw it in London, I had to go to 
New York and see Michael Craw
ford . I heard he was the best - and 
he was." 

Hayes agrees. "I heard that Craw
ford was in Los Angeles and I flew 
out in September of '89 to see him. 
He's unbelievable! ... His perfor
mance encompasses all of the best 
parts of all the other Phantoms. 

Yes, Hayes knows that from ex
perience, too. 

"Between '89 and '91, I saw Craw
ford in 'Phantom' nine times. 

"I sent a letter to Crawford and he 
invited me to go back to his dressing 
room, talk with him and had a pic
ture taken." 

Is Hayes a fanatic? "I'm not ob
sessive about it," she said. 

Then, with a wry smile, she add
ed: "I'm just extremely enthusiastic. 
I made it my hobby." 

Hayes has seen it nine times in 
Los Angeles, seven in Toronto, 
twice in London and once in Chica
go, Detroit, East Lansing and SydJ 
ney, Australia. 

For Hamilton, the numbers are: 
London 4, New York 5, Toronto 20, 
Detroit 2 and Wharton 2, with two 
more Wharton shows coming. 

Why? "There's something about 

it that touches my heart," Hamilton 
said. "Not many things affect me 
this way. 

"In a literal sense, I love the mu
sic and love the story sense. 

"But on a deeper level, I am 
touched by the character - he's a 
lot like me. I didn't initially under
stand why it drew me· in. But now I 
realize that we're -11ery much alike. 

"I have a tendency to be isolated 

Big fans: 
Cheryl 
Hayes, left, of 
Okemos, 
and Yvette 
Hamilton of 
Eaton Rapids 
show some 
of their me
mentoes of 
various travels 
to see 
"Phantom of 
the Opera." 
Hayes has 
seen the 
show 22 times; 
Hamilton 
has seen it 
mo~e than 
30 times. 

ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal 

. . . I want to reach out and care for 
people. I went through therapy with 
'Phantom.' My therapist was so in
terested, she went to see it herself." 

Hayes agrees. "I really hurt for 
the guy." 

So does Hamilton. "There was a 
real attraction to the man - a -ca
thartic experience. It helps me re
lease my own feelings. There is 
something in his character that ap-

peals to women. He's an emotional 
man, a man who can feel and cry." 

There is more, Hamilton says. 
"It's a very sexual show and was 

intended to be .. . " 
Crawford, especially, is graceful 

and sexy as he glides around the 
stage. 

"The Phantom is so powerful -
he ' s got everything doing his 
bidding." 
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\ Eaton Rapids· police chief to leave 
I • •• 

Mayor says Mike Seeley ·special meeting of.the Eaton Rapids the department at work by late Sep- Eaton Rapids~.population 4,695ris 
. · . . City .Cou~cil called for that purpos~. tember, ~?lestock said. · · 16 miles southwest. of Ifn~_ing )n 

Will Stay On until a Seeley said·he wants to,broacien his In addition to Seeley, the depart- Eaton County. · ~ 
. replacement is found . . horizo~s, Col~stock sai~. . . ment, ha~ two sergeants and four Seele):''s pay is about $38,00_0 ·a 
' · .. "He Just said he.Jelt it was time patrol officers: year, said Colestock. .,_ 

!, • . ' ~Qr him to res!gn his,duties 'as chief . See~ey joined ·the Eato~ Rapids . Seeley and his City Council sup~ 
-: . By John B. Albright · . m Eaton Rapids, and.then he told force m 1981 as a supervJ.sor, fol- porters were under fire during a po-

-~.·;'~,;. L~sin~.§tate Journal .. · the council he was very-happy here lowing five years in:the East Lan-.· litical storm in 1994. More than-100 
it~'l:~;.":,p;~l:'' · · but.thou9~t .he ~hould expand his sing Police Departmen!. . . peoplepackedt!'ie:CityHallonAug. 

E\t0N'"RAPiDS - Police chief ; .. honzons, ... he s~id. . ~graduate of the Mid-Michigan 9, 1994, as Seeley's situation was 
Mike Seeley has submitted a resig- ·, .Coles.tock. said. he didn't know Police Academy, Seeley attended · discussed. · ; · .'· , · 
nation·note, butwill stafon the'}ob ~Seeley's plans for any. .future· em- ·Alma College and had worked in Colestock said then that the 
untila replacement is hired this fall, ploy~e;1·lt'. or. busin~ss .. , - · o~her jobs for the c~ty of East Lan- -: cl;larges ·about the chief came fro.)n 
Mayor Don Colestock said Monday. . .•. Officials are preparing to adver- smg. He became chief shortly after ·within the police department and 

Seeley, 43, gave officials his res- ;tise for chief ·of police applicants, the 1984 resignation· of Chief David had to do with policy and 
ignation notice Thursday - at a and expect to have a new head of King, who took a job in Coldwater. aaministration. · · 

' :..<: ·. ~"vili .<.t-4.J>f!I /;'i~J.'1 · · "'~ · 
.. - ~ ; :t_. ,,.., ... ~."!!' ~- ~=r.i-- . ,. ___ ~--
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EatoJJ. Rapids chief will,get $10,095 payout. 
Seeley, city settle on 

(

, severance pay after 
chief decides to resign 

By John B. Albright 
1 

Lansing State Journal 

EATON.RAPIDS -The city will 
1 pay Police Chief Michael Seeley 
· $10,925 upon his resignation, which 

takes effect when a new chief is 
hired, City Manager William LeFe
vere said Tuesday. 

The payout, bas~d ~n thr~·~ safd. . and LeFevere said. Seeleytdid not 
months' salary, is part of· a five- Colestock, LeFevere and Seeley have a contract that required the 
page, negotiated agreement be- said the chief's resignation was vol- severance pay. 
tween Seeley and city officials in untary and did not result from pres- In 1990, then-City Manager Den-
connection with Seeley's July 24 sure from city officials. nis Craun got a $25,000 severarice 
resignation letter. · "It's just my desire to try some- payment when he resigned, city re-

The 43-year-old Seeley, who was thing new," Seeley said. cords show. Craun's annual salary 
appointed police chief in September The severance pay is fair and jus- was $48,550. . 
1984, is paid $43,700 a year. tified because Seeley is an execu- Seeley may need "the extra 

His resignation was accepted by tive-level employee, reporting di- $10,925 to tide him over in,a search 
the City Council after Seeley -met rectly to the Council, Colestock and for a new jo.bi.,when a new ·chief is 
with the board in closed session LeFevere said. ' hired, LeFey~r,e1 said. ·"' 
Thursday. T,he negotiated settlement "I've ju.st g9!h~ numb~r of.feelers 

A new chief may be hired by late amount is in line with past practices out, looking at some different op-
September, Mayor Don Colesto.ck of the city government, Colestock tions," Seeley said. 
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Nicole 
Fuller 
Makes 
·Dean's 

.List 
At. MSU 

• Nicolf;l·Fuller, daugh~er of Jin aid Linda Fuller of Eaton 
~Rapids, has been awarded a si:ot :>a,the Des.n's List f~om 
· Michigan State University for the Si;tr"r.g seme.ster. NiC::>le is 

. majoring in accounting. . 
; To be eligible for the Dean's u~1. :t stude1t must earn a 
13.50 Qrad• point average or bett•r .. · · · ·. · 

E.R. Students Make Dean's 
List At Olivet College~ 

The following students fro TI Eron Rapds have· been 
named to the Dean's List for the -·~96 Sp·ing Serr.ester: 

· Senior, Sherisa Lynn Aguirre; SE nior, Margaret. Anne 

' 

Hoggard; Senior; Karri Jean Kee .a-d Junicr Kathleen Ann . 

· Schultz. . 
The following students have raceivec an Academic 

Achievement Award: Margaret lrioqg~rd, :<arri Kl~e and 
Kathleen Schultz. To be eligibl_e t: r this ay1ard, s· udents 
must have a GPA of 3.80 or hig'heL 

Margaret Hoggard and Karri l".lae were rec6grued for 
being seleted to appear in the 19EtS editioi of Whc"s Who 
Among Students in American llni\·eGities ar.d ColleQ;3S. 

/ . 

E.R. 
Swimmer m.;'.Makes ·· 

·State 
Cuts 

Andrea M?lews~t age 16, has q.ualified-to sw,iim·:at the 
. St~te ~hamp10.nsh1p Long Course Swim Mast at the 
Univ.er~1ty .of M1~higan on August 1 ~4. Andr'ea. 'ach~ived 
qualifying times in 2 events, the 50 meter back :;troke and 
the 100 meter back stroke. She .will also b<e parti::ipating in 
the 200 Free re!ay and the 200 Medley relay. ··. · . · .. 
. Andrea swims com~etitively with the Holt Swi ti Club but 
is also a member o! t~e Eaton Rapids Silver Sh :irks Swim 
Club. She was nom1~ated as 12 and under Swirrrner pf the 
Year for Eaton Rapids at the recent Capitol /Jrea S .. 
League Summer Meet. ·· wim 
. , Andrea also won two 2nd place medals at this sum~er's 
inaugural Great Lakes State.games, which are t eld locally 
and modeled after the Olympics. Shf3 received he1 medals in 
~oth the ~5 x_~r~ breas~.stroke and the :25 yard· back stroke. 

'. (' . ..,,._~ ·. 
' 
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Paula 
Sorrell 
Named 
.1996 
Young 

_.Careerist 

Paula.Sorrell has been named 1 ~96 Young Careerist, 
sponsored by the Eaton Rapids Ct-apter of Bt:Shess and 
Professional Women. 

Sorrell is a Direct Marketing Prcject Directo· e,nployed 
by American Collegiate Marketing in Lansing. . 

.. Sorrell was among 4 particiP3nts in the [)strict 6 
competition. Judging was based on the candidc.te'~ career 
achievements and ability to project an·image thct reflects i 
the role of todays young professionas in society I 

' 
I, 

I 

Candidates were judged on 4 ·)hases of conpetition: 
written biographical information, jL·dges inten.ie.<.,, ·group 
interactjon and prepared speeches o 1 the'. topic •nro ugh the 
Glass Ceiling". 

Sorrell re·ceived a BS/BA in 111arketing Jrnm ·Central 
Michigan University in Mt. Pleasant end.a MSA i1 m::irketing.., 
from Central Michigan in Lansing. ·sme attended hi;~h school 
in Riverview •. Mi_chigan. · . 

The.Young Careerist Program is sponsored by Eusin~ss 
and Professional Women/USA to'hig1light the achi•3vements 
of women and men between the age.s:of 21 &,3,::; 'lVlo.have 
advanced their career and been fnvolved ·in cC1nrnunity 
activities, · " · · 

For' information ·on local rnee5ng .times and places, 
co.ntaCt Dr._ Elizabe~ _Blount,' 663-88;36. ~ 

/· f\H~;ri~ ~~~;;~
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s;:~rant 
Has N·ew Owne'rs . 
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Eaton Rapids welcomes the mew a·wners o:' :he Horne 
Port Restaurant, Russ VanKampen and John Varl<ampen. 

Russ hopes to continue tt.e quality, s~rvice ~n·d 
excellent cuisine. and even add a tep notch cat3rin.g service. 

. •. ' ' ' 

\. 
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Mason$and Eastern· Stars 
Honor Members ·-

Pictured left to right:· Robert West; "Mason of, the Year" 
·James Maxey; Life Member Larry Gooch; ··Eastern Star of 
the Year". Opal Peck; Life Member Danny Orr;· 50 Year 
Mem.~er Corrine -Schad; Lite Membe~ .Albert Cle.gg and 
Worshipful Master Reuben Green. , · · '· . · 

· . The Masonic Lodge F. & A.M.' #63 and· the Ei;i.stern. Star 
Chapter #241 recently honore~·s·ev~ral members. Following 

·dinner, a. most interesting talk was given by Rev. Carl 
Sundermeyer, pastor of the Eaton Rapids Congregational . 
·Church ... · · · · 

Wors~ipful- Mast~r- .R~iiben Green .• presented Life 
Memberships to Danny Orr, Albert Clegg; Larry Gooch· and· 
Paul Radashaw (not in att!i!ndance). 

James Maxey was presented as the "Mason of the Year" . ; 
by Robert West. 

Eastern Star' Worthy Matron .. Dorothy Dickinson, 
p~esented ah "50 Year" pin to Corrine Schad. A.Isa receiving ·\ 
pins, thoug not in attendance, were Marjorie Vansickle and 
Hilda Streight. 

. The "Eastern Star of the Ye~r· award' was presented to 
Opal Peck for her many years of service. . 

· . Reuben Green and Marilyn McPherson were recognized 
for their dedication to-the Masonic Temple Assocation. 

: E\-0.S'~e.S. . . ~~3 :~ ~-0 ' 
~--Chr.istine· .·N'emeth. Na·med 
, · .... ·_ .. Jo Dean's .List . 

; •' 

· ·•· •·1.cRrlstine 'Ann Nem'etrrhas been named to the. Spring l 
1996 'Dean's List at Evangel College. She is the daughter of 
Pai.ii and· Lucille Nemeth of Eaton Rapids. . 

A 1995 graduate of Eaton Rapid~ ·High School, Nemeth 
is a Sophomore· at Evangel with.a doubll:l major in missi,ology 

. and social science. o' . . .. 

.Full time· students who have earn1:id a grade point 
average of 3.6 or'higher:on a 4.0 scale are eligible for the 
dean's list. · · · 



f Eaton ~apkls . - .•. ,,, ~. 
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' ff1gh ~~h_oo.~-stqQ.~nJ:; 
·ls- music ambassador 

•• - .• - ' r<V· ~ - • "".I , .'!! ..... .,.., ,.. "~ • 

J~~becca J9ne_s; .. dau@t~r. ~f'Teny 
.ani:l.Wendy Jones; doesn't-have to 
W01'?Y-abOut boredolri thiS month; 

The Eaton Rapids.High School stu-
;.:4~11t·~ -trllv~1.m · Europe . for~.Uifee 
w~ks.as .a member of the Anieriean 
Mlisical Ambassadors Band>.:. ,, · _ -
·:Th~: band. ~ncludes outstanding 

. high,.sch~l students·from an o~~pJhe 
Uruted States·~;;'-'"' · - ,,, -. ' 0 

• 

. . ·)<;~,4.. . _,_ '"' 
· i\mong the.citi~s the group NVffi visit 

are. London; Pans; Aitlsterdam; Lu- -
cerne, , Switzerland; -Milan~ ·Verona 
and Venice iri'Italy; Heideloerg;·,Ger
many; and Salzburg and Innsbruck, Austria ... j;.• J!,r,,.'.'' ~ .. ' ·;;r. . •] • , > ,,. 
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Rachel ·Clone 
Returns Home 

Rachel Clo"ne returned home on July 12, from lier 
responsibilities as a People to People Student Ambassador. 
Visiting Blarney Castle in Blarney, Ireland, and kissing the 

i blarney stone was something she was looking forward to. A 
·gift to g_ab is the result of kissing the ,famous stone._ A 
Killarney Lake boat trip as well as a horse-drawn jaunting car 
ride through the Gap of Dunloe to see the beautiful scenery 
was followed by a trip to Bantry Bay Peninsula. She was able 
to see the Rock of Cashel. She had a 3 day'homestay with a 
family in Dublin. . 

From there she took a ferry ride to Holyhead, Wales and 
Betws-y-Coed. She visited the underground Llechwedd Slate 
caverns. On th.e Ffestiniog Steam Railway built in the mid 
19th century she continued on to Portmeiron, and to a 13th 
century Caernarfon Castle. A trip to the Great Orme Copper 
Mine in Wales ended her Wales experience to begin again in 
St. Andrews, Scotland. ·· 

The 11th century Edinaburgh Castle was her first 
experience to the Scottish culture. Visiting the Crown Room 

1 where the Honours of Scotland are, and St. Margaret's 
Chapel as well as Queen Mary's Apartments was followed by 
a visit to Edinaburgh Crystal Factory and St. Andrew's oldest 
castle and ruins. Her last day in Scotland was filled by 
seeing their oldest golf course. St. Andrew is well known as 
qeing!he home of golf. 

She.left Scotland for Royston, Hertfordshire to meet her 
final homestay_,_ She was able t6 experience their education 
system first tia-no as a student, experiencing rnusic, dance, 
art and cultlJral customs. After visiting Cambridge she will 
soon leave her·homestay for London, England. 

She visited the Tower of London, a medieval fortress 
which has acted as a palace, prison, royal armory and. still 
guards the Crowrf Jewels. 

Rachel represented our community, state and c9untry 
, with a tfome-gr6wn pride of commitment and maturity well 
, beyond her 13 years. Rachel wants everyone to know she 
'
1 

did her best to show the good people of the United Kingdom 
' and Ireland that peace and good-will begins with the.simple 

understanding and acceptance of the different cultures 
which make up the aricestors of our own couritry. Knowledge 
is the base root to this end and our own Student Ambassador 
is learning first-hand just that. I 

After returning, to finish her commitment to People to• 
People Student' Ambassador program, she is to speak to 
groups and organizations about her experidridno'share her 
knowledge of the· country of which we recently celebrated 
our independe.r:ice from. . . '.'" ., - - ! 

Rachel would lik_e to thank everyone who was involved in 
her 8 month campaign to earn the funds needed for her trip to 
the United Kingdol:n and Ireland. · .. - · 

' ' ) 
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• Europe.lo 
Play. Soc~er 
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Christina Stahl will be returning to ·Et'.l~op~ ·thi's,JJi}t to 
1 

· ~ play soccer with the 176 Stars ~ 6 a·nd u~der~ soccerieam·: .· 
' The team leaves July 2?i and _will be playmg-~~·~,he .. l;i.ollan,d 
.cup in Amsterdam, Holland, a~d then t_ravel onto ,Ply_m?u.th,. 
England to play in, the plymo.u,.th. Cup. Last year Christina 

. Stahl, Casey Badgero and Anna ~utton .traveled ,to Swede.n 
and Denmark to play in the Gothia ~up and Pondus Cup: This 

,. experience is rew~·rding t>oth .. athletically and cultural.ly. 
Everyo·ne will b'e very ·proud' to. have Eaton Rapids 
represented in Europe again this year. 

\ 
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Northwestern Goes To . 
The· ''.Northwest"·· 

Left to' right: E~in ·Pierce - Sacajawea, Kari Kitsmiller -.. 
Captain Lewis, Alex Sims - Captain Clark and J.J. Roland -. · 

·slave. · .,.. 

· The Northwestern 4th gradenfwill be presenting the 
(iiusical "The Adventur~s of lewis and. Clark" on May 21, at 
?:ob p.rn: at the E.R. High School Audit6ri.um. 

You'll meet explcrrers Meriwether Lewis and William. 
Clark, the native American guide Sacajawea, her trench 
explorer husband Char.bonneau. and many others involved in 
the· journey. This exploration. in the early 1 aoo·s was a 
significant event in opening the)and beyond:the Mississippi 
River to the settlers. . 

The· "Recorder" is studied as part of· the 4th grade 
curriculum, and the "Honor Recorders" will·also perform. The 
public. is invited as well as ·pJrents· and friends. · 

• • • ; - ... 7 ~ -1 ... 

·Konstan'tinos 
Katsiris 

Graduates 
With· 

Honors 

'. 

Konstantinos Dimitrois 'i<atsiris, a 1992 g·raduate of 
Eatori Rapids High School, ·graduated on May .3 from the 
Universi!Y of ~ichigan. Konstantinos received the degree of 
Bachelor. of.Business Adminstration and graduatl=!d with High 
Distinctio·n. (cumulative .GPA over 3.6} from the Business 
School. · · ' ·· · · ... · " ; ·' ·i, ... · •", • . · · 

· Konstantinos served as Vice-President oHhe Finan~ial 
Management Association, 'anci:'he'. wc:is an. active ·member of 
the Theta Chi·'National f[aternity ;: He aiso wrote for 2 campus 
newspapers: '. \. :".. " ' ' . ' '. . ( 

Last summer, ·Konstatinos worked at'·the U:S. \ 
·oepartme.nt of Commerc~ in Washington D.C. After travelli~g , 
. to Gree'ce this sumirier; he "p!ans to attend the Universitfof ( 
Pennsylvan·ia LaW, School in.Ph,iladelphia, Pennsylvania. f' 

Konsfaritinos is the son of' Jim. and Athina Katsiris oi I 
Eaton Rapids. - ·,, .... . ~~J""·:i 
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·PAUL; E.: MILLER . 
-__ \ 1 , , \\<,'"I· · ,, .. /)"'-: 

, ~-· Navy Airman Pail! E .. Miller, son of Paul E. and Cheryl 
Miller of Eaton Rapids is cureiltlY half Way Jhrough a 6 month 
9vejseas deployment to.1,he,_AdriatiC?1 Se_a and Persian Gu'11 
serving with Strike fighter Squaqron 131;embarked aboard 
t~e·aircraft carriefU,SS Georn!3.Washington:· .. . , 

:. ;'Miller is· 1 of 220 squadron members: aboard the carrier who 
helped supp9rt the peac_e )f!lplei;i:lentptiopforces in Bosnia

,He"rzegovina. Soo,n.aft~r\arriving, in. the A,driati_c .. Sea, Miller 
'and. fellow Sailors ho~te'a a meeting of top level military an.d 
govern(nent: officials trap resenting: NATO ·and .the .variolis 
fac~ions involved in'the:peate k"eeping1process in the forme,r 

cYugoslavia. . · 
I .So far during the voyage, Miller ·has traveled more than 
·12.000 miles and has spent ·7a days, at s.~a. T.hey stopped 
~br:iefly at France, Italy ana the Uniteci'Arab Emifates. · ·.·•· 

. Paut is ·a 1989 graduate of. Eaton Rapids Hjg_h School and 
ioil)ed the Navy in February 1993 .. · ' ' ... 
: . /.' -- ", '.· . ·,·-'. '.· .. - '"-. ~ ·, 
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Marcia 
Jackson 

Voted 
Nurse 
Of The 
Year 

I 

' . 
Eato-n Rapids Community. Hospital has recently voted 

Marcia Jackson as the 1996 Nurse of the Year. When asked 
about winning this award Marcia states, "I'm proud to have 
the opportunity to ~erve the community as !1 st~ff rnern~er 
for 14 years. I believe this is an· honor the entire Nursing 

team can share together." 
Marcia has been employed as a Licensed Practical 

Nurse since 1982 at Eaton Rapids Community Hospital and 
exhibits qualities thc;i.t her co-workers recognize as an 
example to be -set for all employees. Marcia _c?ntinua_lly 
treats all of her patients, co-workers and v1s1tors with 
respect and consideration. Some comments from _colle~gu~s 
about Marcia include: "Marcia represents profess1onallsrn in 
appearance, attitude and performance'',. "Pleasant a~d I 
positive person who is very caring to her pat1~nts and who is 
always helpful to other departments", "Marcia cares for her 
patients with respect, kindness and l~ve".. . 

Marcia has. lived in Eaton Rapids since 1977 and is 1 

rna~ried to Dean Jackson. They have 2 daughters an~ 2 
grandsons. · . . 

Eaton Rapids Community Hospital congratulates M_ar~1a 
for winning this award and extends its heartfelt apprec1at1on 
for her dedication and commitment. 

L -~---- ----------
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E. R. 
Women's 

. ·chorus 
Wei co.mes 

· Nevt 
Director 

• Dr. Terese M. Gemme, currently Assistant Professor of 
) Music at Olivet College, is the new director of the Eaton 

I I 

I Rapids Women's Chorus. She assumed directorship of this 1 
i 27 year old community chorus in February 1996. Her I 
I education is extensive, the rno'st recent including a.Doctor of I 

I' Musical Arts in 1995 from the Peabody Institute of John l_ 

Hopkins Uriiversity in Baltimore. 1 
Terese, who grew up in Massachusetts, says she 

inherited her love of music from her father and grandmother. \ 
When asked about why such a busy person would 

, choose to become director of a community chorus, Terese / 
responded, "Community choruses have a wide range of I 
people with varied interests and backgrounds. It is wonderful j 
to watch them become a community within themselves. It 
also fulfills a cultural need that is so evident in our society." 

I She went on to say that she was sold on the Eaton Rapids 
' Wqmen' Chorus when she heard them in dress rehearsal for 
1
\ their '!Festival of Lessons and Carols" concert in December. 

''There was a vibrancy there that was delightful", she shared.' 
; "I was thrilled to be offered the position!" 
1 Although she is accomplished on the organ, she enjoys 

. ' choral conducting more that any other aspect of music, 
saying "It's the .most rewarding thing I do. I could do it every 

·day of the week! I especially enjoy blending voices into one 
'sound." 
1 While Terese -demands the best from the Chorus 

I 
members, she rn~kes rehearsals very enjoyable with her 
down-to-earth, relaxed and friendly manner; she is one 
reason that so many chorus members say that corning to 

· rehearsals is the highlight of their week! 
; The Eaton Rapids Women's Chorus invites the 
I community to it's first concert with Dr. Gemme as director. 
! With the theme of "It's Spring!", the warmth, brightness and 
i joy of the season will come alive. The concert will be held on 
1 May 17, at 7:30 p.m. at the Dorothy Merritt Auditorium at the 

Eaton Rapids High School. Tickets are available from any 
Chorus member, or they can be purchased at the door. 

I 
I 

I 
' 



Anointing Oil 
:t~ perfor~ at ·Lugnuts game 

Anointing Oil, a contemporary Chrs·i:rn grou:> tro'm , 
Charl_otte performs July 2 during the lanEirg Lugnuts ·game 
at Oldsmobile Park. The quartet is ·cor:1=()sed ot ::hristy 
LC?ng, Christa Martinez, and Becky Rickerc 311 of Charlotte, ·. 
cind.Annette Wlbert of Eaton Rapids. 

.. : , . Since 1990, this group has performed ~ .19riety qf Christ
ian music; including origin.al.songs corrp:>sed by Chris_ty 
Long; as well as ·music from the 20's, 30's. a id 40's. 
. At the game, Anointing Oil perforn~ an hoU'T-lo.ng, 

; . pregame patriotic concert beginning ·at 5:.;_5 ).m.! and sings 
, the National Anthem to .start the game. · · ' 

· The· game· between the Lansing Lu:;nuts ar~ the 
Burlington Bees starts at 7:05 p.m. Ticket3 nay be CYdered · 
by calling the Lugnuts' ticket office at (517• 4-35-4500_ -

For ·more .information about Anointing Cil, call th'3 Rev. 
Michael Arnold at (517) 669-271.1 or Christ.., Long a1 '.517)' 
543-7411" 

\~nashlo~al · ~\11/ Ch~~t~r 'f ~1-
. _:; sc_~.~larsh1p ~.ec1p1ents 

1 . I 

Left~ Dc;irothy Dickins~n. S:cholarship Chajrpersoil;· Margaret 
Kowalk, recipient;.Linda Fuller, Pr~siderit' and Judith ·sair, 

. recipient. .· --· c . ,. . ' , ' . • .:r·. . 
-- '. _,., - -

I 

,., - :.:. ,.--· . 

; The Ea~6~ Rapids~CJi.~pte~ of :Busine§~ and Pi:cifessio(lai 
Women awarded two $750.00 educational scholarships .at 
their May'20 bu'siness· meetiri!f The. recipients were ,Judy· 
:Sair and Margaret 'Kow~lk, :both pt ·Eaton. R.aJ5ids: ,_r~e 
scholarships· wer~ present~( by Dorothy_: Dic.k_inson, 
Scholarship Ghairperspn;· comijlitt~e. mem,~~~s. wer~ Linda. 
Fuller; Helen Helwig and Doris Shelly:~- · . .. . ._ . 

Each year, the ,1of.a1 or~aniz?ti~n .give~ 2 ,edl)cat1o~al 
scholarships to deserving wom~n .~1thin the-Eaton. Rapids 

. ·School District who' are' r~gistered in an accr~~ited ·Pr~gram. 
I On.e 'of th'e goal~ ofBPW i~ to extend: dppdrtllD.i~j_es to. 
'\ busi.ness ar,id· p~ofes~i~Q<!-1 women thr~~~h ed_u:~a!1on ~~d 

vocatiOnal activities. T.here were 6 deserving applicants this 
: year. -~ .. · _ - . , :~ . -. c·; __ . .- ; _.;,- c::-

\ . Both·wom~n wer~]inn.er guests f()r the 9!~b:!11eeting_ at 
the Home Port Restaurant. Margaret is enrolled at l.an~1~g 
Community College in Business ManAgement where ~he ·h~s 
a 4.0 GPA. st<e is employed part-t\me at Michigan National 
Bank and wants to· get a degree s\:).'she can advance to a 
higher position: She has 2 ctiil.dren at .~a.me ages-_5 and 9 ·~~d _ 
her husband Donald, joined her for the presentation. , - :' 

. · Judy .is a teacher/media ceriter;sP,_ecialist at l:ock~q~d 
'School. She is working towards han:~radUate ~~g~eem -- . , - - . - I ;.. . . - . 
Lib.rafy Scienc;e at Cent'ral Michigan University:a.~.d h~s a 4;0 
GPA. She is married and has·2 child~e_n enrollee m·c:o11ege._ 
:· · Treasurer Kathy Odell and if>_resident Linda. Fuller 
·c~r'nmented it was exciting to be giving the ·scholarships.' 
·"This is\vhat we are all about, women helping women·._E~PW 
builds pride in women. : ' 1

: .· · · ' " V1 · · 
. ' • - ~ • _I ~' ., ., 

·, I [; 
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Girl.Scout 
Leaders 
Honored 

~ro.s ~~5-~--\<?-q~ 

Fifty-seven Girls Scout leaders, volunteers and guests 
from Eaton Rapids and 6 neighboring communities attended 
the annual Green Angel banquet at the Potterville United 
Methodist Church on May 15. Ten leaders and volunteers 
from Eaton Rapids received awards (those unable to .attend 
received their awards at the end-of-year Service Unit 
meeting).· ·' . . 

The following leaders received awards for Outstanding : 
Serv_ice:•Judy Evans (Brownie), J.ulie Locke (Junior), Leah 

1 Johnk (Junior), Rhonda Rohrbacher (Junior) and Mary 
Jenkins (Juni9r). Julie Kempe·r who serves as Secreta,Y' and I 
Treasurer of the E.R. Service Unit, was honored as j 
outstanding vafunteer. Scouting Year Pins were awarded to 
Rhonda Rohrbacher (5 years), Denisa Cole (10 Years) and I 
Carolyn Rocheleau (30 years). Connie Rice (Cadette) was I 
recognized as the Green Angel tor Eaton Rapids. Nila I 
Calligan, who has 12 years in Scouts as a: leader and served j 
3 years as Co-Servic~. Unit Director, received lhe #1 Green 
Angel Award for area 14. : 

The Michigan Capital Girl Scout Council's Alumni 
Association was represented at the banquet by Joyce 
Rathbun. She is seeking names and addrE!sses for any adult 
from the area who was involved with Scouting and is, 
currently inactive in Scouts. The alumni are hoping to 
increase their membership and would plan on meeting once . 
or twice· a year for fun and adventure. Adults ·interested in · 
more information can contact Joyce at P.O. Box 80, 
Vermontville, Ml 49096. 

I 
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1 E~R. Education Association 
Presents Scholarships 

Betsy Wilkes Michele Vogel 

Th.a Eaton Rapids 'Education Association is very proud 
to anrounce that th'3y are presenting their annual 
scholars~ips to 2 outstc..nding .Seniors, Michelle Vogel and 
Betsy Wilkes. The scho.arships were preserted at a recent 
honors. convocation ct the high school There were 

~ num_erous applicants ior these scholars hips and the 
apphca its all h~d outstaiding credentials. 

. M!chelle is the dau!fiter of James and Sasan V~gel and 
~~tsy I!. the daughter of Gary and Janice Wir~es. 

Bo· h young women are planning a caree- in the medical 
pr?fesson. T~e teachus of Eaton Rapid"; congratulate 
Michelle and Betsy and all the graduating Seniors. • 

.. -~-- -
·~-- -- ---
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Jaymi Ye1taw Selected For 
. · ·".European Ban~. Tour 

' , ... 
. . . 

• •aymi Yattaw has been--1'\Ptified.that she has been 
selected for memtership in the·· Arurican Musical 
Ambassadors Band. This highly select .. concert band, 
com~·osed of outstanc ing high school bane students from all 
over the United State:>, will tour several EJropean countries 
for 3 weeks next July. 

.iaymi is the daLghter of Vicki and Francis Yattaw of 
Eaton Rapids. S~e is a member of the Eaton Rapids High i 
Scha:>I band, directed1 by Mr. Brian Nutting. 

-he tour group Ytill visit Paris, Lucerne, Lugano, Milan, 
Verona, Venice, Innsbruck, Salzbta"g, Heid,elberg, 
Rudesh.eim, Amstelldam, Winchester, Rochester and 
Loncbn. Highlights o· the tour will incluch concerts in the ( 
concart hall and majcr parks of Europe and a 2 day visit in , 
homes of Dutch fami:ies. Students will vsit many sites of .. 
musi:::al and historic'-! importance as well as the popular • 
~ourist attractions. -

~i.(~S\~~~d('l''Wl\_, , 1 
"'E;AT ff ~UNTV 1v·J · • c.1 
. ki, ·9Vtic. Ill , ll" .1t.~ ~ -~ "\ .._ t le> 

Eaton Rapids n.- " ·~ -· · . I 

· ·· -B_usiness-school group 
picks new leaders 
Bank

Gacy WicB_ . o(fii:st of America \ and La · "t ,,.,, f 'ds High S h_;.Jj_ ~otte o Eaton Rap-
1 c uu ate the new chairs of I 

~-~It . ~ds~us~~s~-dSchool 
'-'B'ft..i... - ~· ~y Bumstead and 

· w u . . os~ Who ha:d chaired the 

~~:zatio~ ~!_ .. C: i~ formation in I 
Th~~~' h1l5 30 business and 

sc?oo~: as members and is com
rrutted to str.erp:beqing cooperative , 
effortilbNWeett ,the 'business and 1 

school.~ties. ,It. operates as a 
~. c subconifriittee. of the Eaton J Rapids 
~ I ~ea Ql)~~I Of ~IJllherce. r 

Meetings~_liave been discontinued 
for ther~er, but Will resume in 
September :at .7:30. a.m. on the fourth 

.~ ;rl~~~~~_,e/lch.month at the Eaton 
·.~.-.. Q.AP1<li1 • ;~~o61 qbrary. New 
·!.Jhs~hoo~;,., , ~?usmess ·members are 
.r f.<•W.elconJr; f.P.r.¢ormatj,on, contact Ea-
· 1, t9n ~dsapN~%~ S.chool o_·r tlie Eaton 

Rap1 eif.Qii · b '' f Co -----·::..·JJ~, ...... ,1,. •. ¥!!. ~[ o ___ mmerce. 
-.:. ---~ 

rl cish~s -~-ff-=-ci ~ 
.:Local Student Leaves For 

Japan As National 
~ Scholarship Re~ipient 

• Marcia Robertson, daughter of Neal and Agnes \ 
Robertson of Eaton Rapids will depart in June to live with a \ 
volunteer host. family in Japan for the· ·~um.rne!· ~arcia, a 
I student at Eaton Rapids High School; is:a)'ecipient of the \\ 
, prestigious· Japan-America Friendship Scholars Program 
'which is administered by Youth For Understanding (YFU) 

' International Exchange with funding provided by the 
, Japanese Ministry of Education, Science, ,,sports and 
! Culture (Monbusho) and additional support from the United \ 
r States Information Agency (USIA) and the Kikkoman . 

Corporation. \ 
This is the first year of the Japan·-America Friendship · 

Scholars Program. ' ' 

------~---,----~--- -- ---



Milestone birt~day 

• 

ROBERT KILLIPS/Lansing State Journ; 

Centennial smooch: Judy Morrill of Alexandria, Va., embraces her grandmother, Millie Jetter 
during Jeffery's 100th birthday party Sunday in Eaton Rapids. Jeffery is an Eaton Rapids-area nativ 
who helped her husband on a Gale Road family farm for 63 years. 

Centenarian's key: Keep busy 
Farmer-teacher, 100, 
flooded with kisses, 
hugs on her birthday 

By Mark Mayes 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - Millie Jeffery 
grins and pauses a while when she's 
asked if there's a secret to her 
longevity. 

She shakes her head and shrugs 
her shoulders. Finally, she offers 
her reply. 

"I've just always been busy," she 
said. 

Far too busy, family members 
say, to give much thought to easing 
up, even with the arrival Sunday of 
her lOOth birthday. 

Jeffery spends the summer 
months bouncing between the Ea
ton Rapids-area homes of three of 

her children, then jets each fall to all the cards," Jeffery said. 
Arizona to stay with her youngest Two broken hips and painful an 
daughter for the winter. kles have slowed Jeffery down a bi 

"She's a joy to be around," said physically. 
Oley Olson, Jeffery's son-in-law She won't hear, though, ofhavin 
from Sun City, Ariz. one of her children accompany he 

"We've tried and tried to have her on airplane trips and keeps a bus 
stay with us longer, but she won't schedule. . 
hear of it with so much family back She still gets a kick out of long· 
here." time family traditions like partici1"'.,... ___ ...., __ ...,.,..,......, 

On Sunday, it was Jeffery's family pating in the Ingham County Fair. 
and friends who hopped on jets so This year, she offered a straight ra
they could congregate to celebrate a zor, pocket knife and other antiques 
century of birthdays for the still-ac- for judging. 
tive former farmer's wife. "I didn't get blue ribbons, but I 

Jeffery - flooded by hugs and won somethmg on every one," she 
kisses from about 200 guests - was said. 
treated to a just a sampling of how She also was the last one who 
many people one can meet in 100 wanted to take a break from the 
years. slots when she visited Las Vegas 

Former neighbors, distant rela- with relatives a few years ago. 
tives and even people who used to "I played the nickel machines," 
play at her house as children she said. "The last time I went, I 
stopped in to offer greetings. came home with 18 and a half dol-

"It'll take me to next week to read lars" in winnings. 
,,/~$ <;t~ 9-19 -qt 








